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'Be Proudi
The Westland Youth
Assistance Program and
the Taylor Teen Health
Center are hosting a
"Be Proud! Be Responsible!" workshop for
youth Saturday, Sept.
29, at the Dorsey Center,
32715 Dorsey, south of
Palmer, Westland.
"Be Proud, Be Responsible!" is a pregnancy and HIV/AIDS
prevention program for
adolescent youth. The
interactive workshop
will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All participants will
get a free snack in the
morning, free lunch and
free prizes.
To register or for
more information, call
the Westland Youth
Assistance Program at
(734) 467-7904.

Special visit
Youth of the Second
Mile Center from the
east side of Detroit
will share their talents
through signing to
music during worship at
10:30 a.m. today, Sept.
9, at Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church,
36660 Cherry Hill, west
of Wayne Road.
A special offering will
be collected to support
the Second Mile Center's
efforts to provide services and develop partnerships to empower
and strengthen people
through charitable and
educational means.
The center's services
include free after school
programs, summer
activities, Monday night
community dinner,
no-cost mobile health
fair and job placement
opportunities.
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Nine seek appointment to
By Sue Mason
, Observer Staff Writer

'

The Wayne-Westland school
board has a long list of candidates to chose from fill a vacant
position.
Nine residents, including
three who are already candidates in the November school
election, submitted letters of
interest for the appointment
which will fill a vacancy created by the resignation of Andrea

Clawson on Aug. 15.
The school board will meet in
special session at 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 11, at the district's administrative offices on Marquette,
west of Wayne Road, to interview
candidates and then select a new
member. The person selected will
serve until the next school election in November 2014 when voters will elect a candidate to finish
out the remainder of the term.
The nine candidates include:
• Charles "Trav" Griffin of

Westland. Griffin is a former
member of the Wayne-Westland
school board and Westland City
Council and served as Westland
mayor. He also served on the district's Citizens Bond Oversight
and Building and Site Fund committees. He also worked as an
UniServ director for the Michigan Education Association.
• Paul Futch of Wayne. He is
among five candidates vying for
two six-year terms in the November school election. He is the pas-

Buy the book(s)

Please see BOARD, A2

•Angelosanto:
Being city's
top cop'truly
an honor'
Observer Staff Writer

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Volunteer Dorothy Siano talks books with Lynn Moore of Westland during the Friends of the Westland Library
used book sale.
.

Friends use sales to help with library programs
ber, her stack included cookbooks, craft books, books on
travel and a few novels tucked
When the Friends of the West- in for her husband.
land Library hold a used book
"I don't read novels, I haven't
sale, some of their best custom- read them since the 1970s," said
ers are... well, friends, like Dor- Siano. "I don't have the time
because life is too exciting."
othy Siano who a stack of treasures tucked behind the check
"I collect cookbooks," she addout table.
ed. "I come here looking to buy
A Friends of the Library mem- three books and find two. The
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

rest are for fun."
"Dorothy buys everything,
we're more discriminating,"
said Lynne Hagmann, who was
checking out a steady stream of
customers who stopped by the
library Thursday afternoon to
look over the selection.
The Friends of the Library
Please see BOOKS, A2

As he looks back on his
career with the Westland Police
Department, Chief Greg Angelosanto doesn't think too long '
when asked his favorite job at
the department.
"Chief was my favorite position. That's because I was in a
position that allows me to create positive change," said Angelosanto, who retired Friday.
"""Having joined the depart- '
ment in 1990, Angelosanto has
worked most positions in the
department — road patrol, as a
Drug Abuse Resistance Education officer for Wayne-Westland
and Livonia schools, a shift sergeant, a road lieutenant, commander for the Special Investigations Unit and the Metro
' Street Enforcement Team, head
of the Detective Bureau, deputy chief and, since May 2011,
chief.
Like other agencies, Westland
police are working with fewer
staff and less funding in recent
years.
"I believe every chief wishes they could hire more police
officers, but we do an excellent
job here with our present staffing," Angelosanto said.
A Livonia Churchill High
School graduate, Angelosan-

Holliday Park offers 85 yard sales at Walk About
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

It's bargain hunter's dream—
more than 85 yard sales in one
location.
Residents of Holliday Park
Cooperative will be hosting their
fourth Walk About Yard Sale
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 15.
"People will set up (sales) in
front of their units," said Rose
Wilson, who is co-chairing the
event with Alice Newman. "I'm
looking forward to cleaning out
the basement. There are wonderful finds — dishes, clothing
and family treasures."
Located off Wayne Road north
of Central City Parkway, Holliday Park has 694 residential

units.

Along with giving Holliday
Park residents a chance to sell
unwanted items at bargain prices, the Walk About Yard Sale
also provides an opportunity for
visitors to learn about the cooperative.
"We'll have greeters for two
hours on Saturday, people can
get more information on our lifestyle," Wilson said. "We have
a short waiting list. We rely on
word of mouth. We have a website and Facebook page."
With a variety of one-and twostory floor plans, Holliday Park
is a nonprofit, community way of
living that provides for residents
to join together for their mutual benefit. The cooperative is run
by a board of directors and resi-

NEW LOCK-TIGHT™ DENTURE
GUARANTEES TIGHT TEETH!
The Lock-Tight system includes a premium denture with
4 mini dental implants. The denture is then fitted with
locking attachments that allow it to securely snap into
place. The result? A tight fitting, reliable denture that
allows the patient to eat, speak and smile with confidence.

4

tor of True Love Christian Fellowship Church in Romulus and
a chaplain at the Juvenile Detention Center in Detroit.
• Scott Davis of Westland.
The general manager of Val- '
ue City Furniture in Westland,
Davis is making a fourth try for
appointment to the board. He has
worked as a substitute teacher in
the Livonia Public Schools and as
an assistant manager at Kmart in

By LeAnne Rogers

dents participate in a number of
volunteer committees.
, .
There was a time when Holliday Park had a closed waiting '
list, but currently there is a short
waitinglist.
"It's because of the economy,
that's part of it. People aren't"
really selling their homes for
what they want," Wilson said. .
"This is a great place to live and
a way to get people interested in
the town houses. I've been here
13 years and I don't want to go
anyplace else."
With its different units, Holliday Park is good for young families and also for senior citizens
who don't want to handle home
maintenance, she added.
lrogersOhometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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UM tickets
contest
Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance to .
win two great tickets
to see the University of
Michigan Wolverines
homecoming game
against Illinois on Saturday, Oct. 13, at The Big
House.
Entering is easy. Just
go to our website,
hometownlife.com, and
look to the right in our
Don't Miss module for
the Wolverines ticket
contest. Fill out the short
form and you are entered in the contest. Recommend the contest to
a Facebook friend and
get five extra entries for
every person who also
enters the contest.
The prize winner will
be selected in a random
drawing from among
all eligible entries on
Oct. 10.
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Please see CHIEF, A2

Westland Police Chief Greg Angelosanto has retired after more
than 22 years with the department, including 11/2 years as the
city's top cop.
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Clerk: Special election was
expensive for taxpayers
and Democrat David
Curson of Belleville.
Voters had a choice
between five candiWestland City Clerk
dates in the RepubliEileen DeHart is standcan primary. Bentivoling by her original
io received 492 votes, folassessment of Wedneslowed by Nancy Cassis
day's special primary
of Novi, 383 votes, Caroelection in the 11th Conlyn Kavanagh of Livonia,
gressional District.
316 votes, Steve King of
"This election was
Livonia, 169 votes and
absolutely stupid,"
Ken Crider, also of Livosaid DeHart. "Spendnia, 152 votes.
ing $60,000 (in West' .
STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
land alone) on this elecOn the Democratic
tion was unconscionable. side, Curson of Belleville
George Rauno of Westland considers a book he found in the home improvement section
I certainly don't blame
was unopposed. He gar :
at the Friends of the Westland Library's used book sale.
the voters - this was an
nered 1,672 votes.
election on a Wednesday,
District-wide, only 7.19
They have the expertise." two days after Labor Day percent of the district's
The Friends also generand right when school
The used book sale
ate money through a book
354,723 registered votstarted for our children.
opened with a Friends'
shop that's open during
ers went to the polls.
Continued from page A1
The timing was poorly
preview sale on Wedneslibrary hours and they
Bentivolio was the top planned."
day. It was open to the
work with Mission Based
Republican vote-getter
public Thursday through
Books in Canton to sell
The election drew mea- with 10,280 votes, while
hold four used book sales
Saturday. People can
books online.
Curson received 8,825
ger interest in Westland
each year. The moncome and join the Friends where a little over 5 pervotes.
Unlike some libraries
ey raised goes toward .
at the preview sale and
The special election,
that require volunteers
cent of the city's 61,978
programs offered at
held less than a month
to be there when the shop then shop for books.
registered voters went
the library. According
after the August primais open, Westland's oper- ,
"We usually get a handto the polls to select the
to Hagmann, the group
ry election, was called
ates on an honor system.
ful of new people on precandidates who will vie
has committed to raisfor by Gov. Rick Snyder
Shoppers have to take
view day," said Hagmann. for the vacated seat of
ing $20,000 for the past
after McCotter resigned
their books to the counter
former U.S. Rep. Thadthree years that benefits
The
membership
fees
his seat in July amidst
where library employees - are among the lowest in
deus McCotter. Only
library programs.
controversy over his
collect the money.
3,247 votes were cast in
. "We support every prothe area. It costs just $5
the special primary elec- nominating petitions.
gram for adults through
Representatives of Mis- for individuals, $3 for
The winner of this race
babies," she said. "Chilseniors age 55 and up and tion and of that number,
sion Based Books come
more than three-quarters will be sworn in after
dren's story times, the
to the library once a week $10 for a family.
the general election and
were by absentee ballot.
summer reading proto go through the donat"When I first startgram, teen programs, we
ed books. They scan them ed volunteering for the
And like the other com- serve through ithe end of
the year.
support them."
';/••;
and if they find a marmunities in the current
books sales and worked
ket
for
a
book,
they
sell
11th Congressional Dis- '
on the weekends, when
While she agrees the
Five rows of tables
• trict, Westland voters
I'd walk in, they'd say,
district needs represengroaned under the weight •' it online with the Friends
:
getting a percentage of v 'Hey, look we have a
favored Republican Ker,
tation, DeHart pointed
of the books that were
the sale.
young one' and Pwas 55," . ry Bentivolio of Milford
out that whoever wins
organized by topic and,
said Hagmann.
in some case, by author
"We've received over
to make hunting easier
$8,000 in the past 11/2
For those who missed '
for shoppers. There were years," said'Hagmann. "It last week's sale, don't !
even more boxes under
would take us four or five worry. The Friends will .
the tables for shoppers to book sales to make that
a fourth installment in' i
look through.
much money."
November, the week v :
before Thanksgiving.
"They found one book
"We have a 10-by-5 storthat went for $400," addage area and it's still half
By LeAnne Rogers
and Recreation direced Nan Borders. "They're
smasonehometownlife.com i
filled with books," said V
' Observer Staff Writer
tor. "People are realiz(313)222-6751 •
really great to work with.
Hagmann.
ing what a beautiful community center it is (in
For many people, the
Wayne). They have a lot
start of school means
of good programming."
summer is over but continued nice weather
good family man."
anto said it was the great
The merger contin- .
means plenty of opportu- ues the Neighbor Acceppeople he had the oppor-'
Wild noted that during
nities for outdoor activtunity to work with that "
tance Program under
his time as chief, AngeContinued from page A1
ities.
makes it hard to leave. ;
which Westland and
losanto made changes to
"We are transitionWayne residents are
improve customer ser"The officers, support '•
' treated as residents for
departstaff and dispatchers at J' ( ing into fall, we have 37
to graduated from the- (?£*£ vice at the police
;
recreation programs in
Eastern Michigan Uni:*|T;:,^ menfc/v'!™"' ~!"' ^ "'•".' - this department are total- ' parks and the weather is
still good," said Wayneeach city.
"•' '"
ly committed to keeping j
versity police staff and ^¾¾ .' "I told him he was like
Westland safe, and I have Westland Parks and Reccommand school. Mar- ? v the mayor of the police
Memberships at the
enjoyed the great things • reation Director Nathan
ried 21 years, he and his •' ""department," Wild said.
Wayne Community CenAdams. "We're going to
that we have accomwife Kathleen have two
Retiring under an
ter include access to carplished together," he add- update and revise the
daughters and two sons
incentive program that
dio equipment, a wellwebsites so you can go
ed.
,
ranging in age from 6 to
has helped the city balness area, whirlpool,
19 years.
ance its budget, Angeloopen skating and dropAngelosanto will be tak- get a location and photos."
santo said he has mixed
in hockey, swimming
ing the position of secu- }
Other retirements
feelings about retiring,
pool, dry and wet saurity director at the Fran-'
include Deputy Police
Adams came to the
with good reason.
nas, indoor track and the"
kel Jewish Academy, a
Chief Dan Karrick,Lt. '
Westland Council meetskate/bike park.
private school in West *
Scott Murray, Officer
ing Monday to plug fall
"I have spent the last
Bloomfield.
j parks and recreation'
Grant Allen and Parks
22-plus years serving
The Westland Municand Recreation Director
programs as the transia wonderful communiSince Karrick was the !
• ipal Golf Course will
Robert Kosowski.
tion to the combined pro- remain open until Nov.
ty and getting to know
only person on the exist-,
the residents," he said. "I
ing chief promotional list, gramming continues.
1, weather permitting,
"I will especially miss
' ."I think the transihave enjoyed every posiDeputy Chief Michael '.
Adams said.
Chief Angelosanto. We
tion is awesome. Nate
tion and every rank that
Matich and Lt. Jeff
•
have developed quite
"If the weather isn't
I have held and serving
Jedrusik will be testing ! ' ((Adams) is a good guy
a bond," Mayor Wilgood, we have the simuas the department's 10th
to fill the chief's position. [and creative," said Robliam Wild said. "He was ,
lator," said Adams. ~
ert Kosowski, who
always a good policeman. chief of police is truly an
The Wayne Communiretired effective FriHe's a hockey dad, which ; honor."
lrogersOhometownlife.com j
ty Center offers a vari- .
• day as Westland Parks
. In particular, AngelosI can relate to. He's a'. '.
. 7 (313)222-5428 '
!
ety of recreational activ.

By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer
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the election in November will serve about
three weeks when the
holiday breaks com-, t)'( (r , •
ing up in November and December are taken into '.
account.
"That's an expensive
ticket for our taxpayers
to buy for three weeks of
service," she said, j
Filling the vacancy will
be the end of Westland .
residents voting in the
11th Congressional District. Due to redistricting, the city will become
part of the new 13th Congressional District and
will select between cur- •
rent 14th District U.S.
Rep. John Conyers, DDetroit, and Republican
Mark Sawicki of Dear- '
born to serve as their
new representative.
DeHart praised the
staff and election work- .,
ers for "doing a wonderful job," making sure'
the election process was
done in a proficient and
professional manner in
spite of the many disadvantages due to having two elections within a
four-week span.
"As always, we do what
we have to do to get the
job done but sometimes
you ask 'at what cost,'"
she said.
smasonOhometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

Rec department rolls out fall programs

CHIEF

ities and classes, he said,
along with after-school
programs at Schweitzer
Elementary School.
, Applications are still
being accepted for youth
hockey at Mike Modano Arena which also features instructional classes and open skating.
With the July 1 closing of the Bailey Cen- ' t ".
ter, some of the equip-,.''. j
riient has been dispersed
to other facilities! The
council has approved
donation of all of the center's Olympic weights to
the Westland John Glenn
High School football.
team.
"I thought that was cool
of the city to donate that
to the school. They are
helping us With the use
' of the schools (for youth
sports)," said Kosows- '
ki. "The treadmills went
to the Friendship Center
and to Wayne (Community Center), along with a>••
couple of bikes."
>*
lrogersOhometownlife.com &
(313) 222-5428
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Belleville and Walmart in
Van Buren Township.
• Jeffrey Hayton
of Westland is on the
November ballot. He
served on the school
board for five months in
2011, filling the remainder of Martha Pitsenbarg-

er's term. He is employed
by the State of Michigan,
performing quality analysis and systems development work for the Department of Technology, Management and Budget.
• Robert Froreich of
Westland. Froreich didn't
provide background
information with his
request to be interviewed
by the school board. However, he was appointed

Bring in any old feeder and we will
give you 20% off a new one.

earlier this year to serve j
scanning and printing
inspector for Wade Trim.
a new member within that
on the Westland Parks j l6f children and families
time frame, the selection j
• Stacey (Robinson)
and Recreation Commis- i and reproductions in varwill be done by the Wayne
Antonchik of Westland.
sion.
ious mediums, including
She is the operations man- . Regional Educational Serplastic and silver. He also
')]
• Chandra Cozart "of j
ager of absence and leave : vices Board.
was a GM certified InterThat happened last year
Westland, who also is a j
management at Sedgwick
net manager, advertiswhen the board couldn't
candidate in the NovemCMS in Southfield. She
ing manager and assistant also has been the supervi- agree on a candidate t o '
ber school election. She
finance manager at Mike . sor of disability and total
fill the vacancy created
is an attorney, employed j
Van Chevrolet in Bay
by the resignation of Wil-.
with a local nonprofit
:
leave management and
ham Gabriel. The decision
organization that provides Minette, Ala., and assislong-term disability manwent to the RESA Board'•-.
support to adults and chil- tant senior and senior pro- agement for Sedgwick
ducer and director for
which selected former •
dren with developmental
and the supervisor of
WEAR-TV in Pensacodisabilities. She also has .
long-term disability man- ! Wayne-Westland school ^
la,Fla.
board Trustee Freder- ,'t"',"
a practice that focuses on
agement for Metlife in
ick Weaver who is run-1 J
the welfare of children \ : 'V* Mark Diehl of Wayne.
Southfield.
,
ning for a six-year term in
and adults.
He is chief construction
The school board has
November.
inspector for Ken Buc• Christopher Staley of
30 days from the time of
cilli L.L.C. in Westland.
Westland. He is the ownClawson's resignation to
er/sales/operator of Enter- He also worked as projsmasonOhometownlife.com -,
fill the vacancy. If they
ect administration field
nuum which provides 3D
(313)222-6751
fail to reach agreement on
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Colbeck pushes Ford/IBy Brad Kadrich
Observer Staff Writer

State Sen. Patrick Colbeck isn't trying to convince anyone in the Canton area that a fix for the
dangerous Ford Road/I- '
275 intersection is anywhere near at hand.
But Colbeck, whose ,
Seventh Senate District
includes Canton, is hoping a closer look at the
state transportation budget will help provide v
money for an improvement project the federal
government has, to this
point, refused to fund.
Canton Township officials have been turned
down four times trying for a federal TIGER
(Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery) grant
to produce solutions to

ease congestion around •
Ford Road and 1-275, traditionally one of the most
dangerous spots in the
state.
,
But Colbeck has been
working with state officials to try to find the
funds locally. He's been
working with other legislators and state officials to try to reorganize
the state transportation
budget.
"I don't want to give
people false hope on
this," Colbeck said Friday. "What we're trying
to do is restructure the
way the state's transportation budget is designed.
We'd like to make it more
transparent so we understand exactly how much
it costs to maintain and
upgrade our current road
system, and then separate out those projects

designed to improve our
there, and I think if they
current system."
do some of the things
State MDOT officials
they need to do in the
have already begun
appropriations process,
working on the possiespecially with prioritizble solutions. MDOT
ing safety areas, may- :
already has initiated a
be we can get something
new traffic and environdone over the next few
mental study in Canton.
years."
MDOT project managLaJoy said getting
er Gorette Yung has indi- federal funding would
cated a phased-in solube quicker, but in the
tion to traffic woes could absence of federal supcome by early next year, port, he's happy to see
though preliminary proColbeck carrying the
posals could be identified fight.
even earlier.
: "I applaud (Colbeck's)
The fact state officials
efforts in the Legislahave already taken some ture," LaJoy said. "We're
measures is encouraga heck of a lot closer than
ing to Canton Township
we were."
Supervisor Phil LaJoy.
Colbeck said he's talk"It looks like all that
ed with Sen. John Pappaenvironmental stuff is
george, who chairs the
going to get done; that
Senate Appropriations
makes the project shovCommittee's transportael-ready," LaJoy said. "I
tion subcommittee, and
do see some movement
Kurt Steudel, director

of the Michigan Departity is going to be safement of Transportation.
ty," Colbeck said. "Since"
Because Ford/I-275
Ford/275 has the No. 1
would be an improveand No. 2 safety hazards
ment project, and not a : on our transportation
deal to maintain current
system in the state, they
roads, Colbeck said it
should get preferential
would not qualify for ini- treatment for funding.
tial funding. First fund"We still have to fill the]
ing is going to maintainbucket with money," Col-j
ing and improving the
beck added. "The key '
current road system.
thing is the first pass will
, Colbeck said his hope
focus on making sure
would be to create anoth- we can keep the current j
er "bucket," for improve- roads we have in operament projects such as
tional condition. As the :¾
Ford Road/I-275, that
economy starts turn-; ^
could be funded when the ing around, we'll have
economy turns around.
our focus on how to fill
He thinks Ford Road/I- the investment bucket,
275 would vault to the top and we know (Ford/275)
will be considered. We're of that list because it's
teeing it up for success.
such a dangerous area.
We still have to find the
"The part that's realfunds to get it done."
ly hopeful is that, for
those projects that are
designed to improve the
bkadrichOhometownlife.com
system, the No. 1 prior(313)222-8899

Two days: Big turnout expected for Blues, Brews/Barbecue
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Westland's first Blues,
Brews and Barbecue
drew several thousand
people, but city officials
are hoping for a bigger
turnout this year.
"I expect we will get
at least 10,000 people by
expanding to a two-day
event and adding Josh
Gracin," Mayor William
Wild said. "I think we will
have a combination — a
lot of folks will come for
the blues on both days.
Then there will be a lot of
Josh Gracin fans for his
concert."
Country singer Gracin,
a Westland native and
former American Idol
contestant, will perform
at 7 p.m. Saturday. It's his
first local performance .
since his American Idol
days. There have been
several hundred responses to an online trivia contest to earn an entry into.
a contest to win back- ^
stage passes to meet Gracin at the concert.
"With the combination of blues and young
country, it should be a lot
of fun," Wild said. "The
blues crowd last year was
more like baby boomers.
They will mix with the
young country fans."

Food and beer are also
important aspects of .
Blues, Brews and Barbecue. Joining returning food vendors, including Famous Dave's, Knox
Restaurant and Catering and Longhorn Steakhouse, are Buffalo Wild
Wings, Real BBQ, Max &
Erma's, Kona Ice Michigan and Cafe Marquette
from the William Ford
Career Technical Center.
The classic car show
will return and also
expand to both days of

the event. The children's
activity area won't be
offered this year.
"It wasn't well-attended and, with the larger
crowd expected, we needed to open more space,"
Wild said. "The ticket booth was outside the
food area last year. We
want it inside the food
area. We will utilize the
whole city hall grounds."
Ashley's Beer & Grill
will be hosting a brew
house collection of Michigan's finest beers again

this year. A change is that
Ashley's will be using its
new customer trailer that
keeps the kegs chilled. .
More than 13 local charities will raise money

through volunteer efforts
at the two-day event,
which is held at Westland
City Hall, 36601 Ford at
Carlson. The hours are
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat-

urday and from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday. Admission
is free.
lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

Men's Health Screening
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Westland native and former American Idol contestant
Josh Gracin will be the headliner, but Blues, Brews and
Barbecue will offer a full slate of music Saturday and
Sunday. Here's the lineup:

I
SATURDAY
Noon: Sweet Tea Willie, roots and blues.
2 p.m.: Monsieur Guillaume and His Zydeco Hepcats,
zyydeco and blues.
4 p.m.: The Alligators, rockin' blues.
7 p.m.: Josh Gracin, country.
, , ;.

2

3

2

<1
WMtlind Mall
V"li™iRd.

SUNDAY

7

•d
OC
•

Noon: Jones'N, blues and R&B.
2 p.m.: Front Street Blues Band, rockin' blues.
4 p.m.: The Boa Constrictors, blues and rockabilly.
Held on the Westland City Hall grounds on 36601 Ford at
Carlson, Blues, Brews and Barbecue runs from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday and from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. There is
no admission charge and the entertainment is free.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2012
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44926 Ford Road • Canton • 734-207-7730

PRICE $ 1 0 - C A S H ONLY

In Canton Landings Shopping Plaza Between Sheldon & Canton Center Road
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Sterewide
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Now through
September 15th!

Includes a prostate exam and laboratory tests.
(PSA, Cholesterol, Testosterone)

REGISTER N O W
Appointments are necessary. Please call 734-458-4330
to schedule your appointment.

•56Sf*e is% ©IF

M E N ' S HEALTH SCREENING LOCATION
Garden City Hospital
r
Allan Breakie Medical Office Building (Lower Level Classrooms)
6255 Inkster Rd., Garden City, M l 48135

Shoes, Bodywear, Tights and Morel
11-7; Sat

DMs*C£\M£NP. bMXJEXX'
www.danceweargallery.com

.

September is Prostate Cancer Awareness Month. Please join Garden
City Hospital for its annual Men's Health Event, which focuses on
healthy living and preventing and detecting prostate cancer. This
screening is for men between the ages of 40 and 70 or those older
than 35 with a family history of prostate cancer or are African American
or Hispanic descent. Exams will be provided by Gregory Weigler, D.O.
our expert physician board certified in Urology, and staff.

n f ^ t i f ^ M f ^ w ^ a c a

44926 Ford Road • Canton • 734-207-7730
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Help Our Sons, Fathers and Grandfathers
Celebrate A World with More Birthdays
,.

Hours: Mon.-Fri.
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^ G A R D E N CITY
^ s ^ ) HOSPITAL
Great Health. Generation to Generation.

6245 Inkster Road • GardenCity, Ml 48135 • 734-458-4330 • www.gch.org
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current A/Z plan
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$2,712 Cash Due
at Signing

• 3.5L Ti-VCT V-B Engine
• MyKey'M • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control1"
• Sync with Traffic, Directions and Information
1
Dual-Zone Electronic Automatic Temperature Control

19 city/29 highway M P G 2

Security deposit waived. Taxet, tffle
and license fees extra.
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Franklin High — 'Still Nifty at Fifty'
By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

' Livonia Franklin
marked the start of its
50th school year when
classes started Tuesday.
Senior Richard Wieczorek dressed up as Ben
Franklin to greet students.
"There were a lot of
weird looks at first,"
Wieczorek said. But
those looks turned into
smiles as students recognized he was dressed up
as the school's namesake.
Banners, decals on windows and doors and a
showcase of memorabilia announce Franklin's
golden anniversary.
Plans are under way.
for a "Still Nifty at Fifty Festival" on Friday,
Sept. 28, at Franklin featuring an alumni reception, building tours and a
halftime tribute during
the Homecoming football
game.
"We really wanted to
keep things simple but
yet exciting at the same
time," said event coordinator Alicia Douglas,
from the Class of 1987.
Principal Dan Willenborg said word is getting
out that Franklin is 50
years old.
Patriot pride
"I've had over a doz- ,
en calls from different
people," he said, adding
he's also run into alumni at the grocery store, at
away football games and
"everywhere I go."
"It's inspiring to listen
to all the tales and stories
and the pride alums have
shared," he said.
More than 23,000 students have graduated
from Franklin since it
first opened in 1962.
The school was built to
help accommodate Livonia Public Schools' bur-

geoning student population and ease overcrowd/ing at Bentley High
School, the district's only
other high school at the
time.
During'the 1961-62
school year, Bentley students and the newly identified Franklin students
attended classes at Bentley and shared the facilities at the Bentley campus. Bentley students
attended classes in the
morning, and Franklin
students attended classes in the afternoon.
In September of 1962,
sophomore- and juniorlevel students entered
the new building on Joy
Road and in June of 1964,
Franklin celebrated its
first graduating class.
Since that time, Livonia Public Schools has
opened two additional high schools (Stevenson in 1965 and Churchill
in 1969) and Bentley was
closed in 1985.
Student activities
director Jennifer Espar' za is involved in planning
the anniversary festivities. '.'Our goal is to get
alumni from every graduating class (to be recognized during the halftime tribute)," she said,
adding they would also
like to recognize former
homecoming kings and
queens.

Terek, who represented
the United States in the ••
decathlon. ' I • •
Killer Flamingos lead.
singer Michelle Carravallah, another Frank-,
lin grad, will perform the
Star-Spangled Banner at
Homecoming. The halftime show will be college-style with the band,
cheerleaders and pompon team members performing together, Douglas said. ,

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin Principal Dan Willenborg places yearbooks in a display case honoring Franklin
High School's 50th year. Willenborg was only 2 years old when the school opened.

Notable grads to
speak
Douglas said notable graduates from each
decade will be asked to
speak a few words during the Alumni Reception at 4:30 p.m. that day
in the school auditorium.
They will include Fred
Sievert, retired president of the New York
Life Insurance Co., representing the '60s; former Livonia Police Chief

Ben Franklin is student Richard Wieczorek, with mentors Tim Crouson, Valerie Zaieski,
Activities Director Jennifer Esparza, Melissa Henderson, Guidance Counselor Chris Ferrell,
Nicole Bardel, Jessica Hallgath and Melissa Oudeh. There are 80 Franklin students wearing "Patriots Relate" T-shirts. Freshmen know they can call on these students for help
during those first days in a new school.
,

Rpbert Stevenson, now : itski) Buscemi, editor
executive director of
of StyleLine Magazine,
the 900-member Michirepresenting the '80s;
gan Association of Chiefs and Livonia Chamber
of Police, representing
of Commerce President
the 70s; Karen (ShulzDan West, representing
the '90s.
Fittingly, the two grads
representing the 2000s

will share their comments via Skype. They
are Kayla Douglas, 2010
MHSAA State Champion and All American in
the 100 Backstroke who's
now on the swim team at
University of Michigan,
and 2004 Olympian Paul

Combined reunion
This year, several classes are forgoing
their individual reunions
in order to have one
large combined one the
day after Thanksgiving
at One Under Bar & Grill
in Livonia. Douglas said
1,000 people are expected.
"We just all really ;
wanted to have one party
together," she said.
Willenborg and Douglas are collecting personal narratives for a
50th anniversary commemorative booklet featuring Franklin memories, a project they plan
to finish by the end of the
school year.
Alumni and staff who
would like to contrib- \
ute a story in approximately 200-400 words
are requested to submit
them in hard copy to the
Main Office at Franklin or to send them electronically to Willenborg at
dwillenb@livoniapublicschools.org or Douglas at
aliciadoug@aol.com.
Wieczorek, a secondgeneration Franklin student whose father, also
named Richard, graduated in 1972, said students
are excited about being
part of Franklin's historic anniversary year.
"Everyone has school
spirit," he said. Go red
and blue.
ksmithehometownlife.com •
(313) 222-2098
. ,
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Primary winners look ahead to November
i n race for McCotter's u nexpi red term
By Ken Abramczyk
Staff W r i t e r

Republican Kerry Bentivolio credits his victory in Wednesday's special
primary election to growing grass-roots support
in the 11th Congressional
District.
David Curson, who ran
unopposed on the Democratic side of the ballot,
expects to do some doorto-door campaigning and
some mailings to defeat
Bentivolio in the general
election Nov. 6.
Bentivolio, a war veteran, reindeer farmer and former teacher
who lives in Milford, won
the Republican primary with 10,280 votes. Bentivolio will face Curson of
Belleville, who received .
11,451 votes, Libertarian
John Tatar of Livonia and
U.S. Taxpayers Party of
Michigan candidate Marc
Sosnowski of Dearborn
Heights in the general
election. The winner Nov.
6 will complete the unexpired term of Thaddeus

McCotter, who resigned
' July 6, serving through
the end of the year. ,
|: On Wednesday, former
state Sen. Nancy Cassis
, of Novi finished second
to Bentivolio with 8,804
votes; followed by Livonia
residents Carolyn Kavanaugh, "2,654; Steve King,
1,715; and Ken Crider,
1,208.
. Bentivolio credits door', to-door campaigning in
western Wayne County. Bentivolio estimated
that he has visited 1,500
homes. He also had volunteer help from members
of his church who passed
out literature at some of
the polls. On Wednesday,
Bentivolio visited precincts in Livonia, Milford
and Novi.
Don't amend
constitution

Bentivolio agrees with
voters who believe the
cost for the special election was expensive
and costly, but he also
believes that the situa-

tion calling for the special election was so rare
that it didn't merit spending more money to amend
the state constitution to
change it.
"You have to look at the
history of American politics, and this is such a
rarity," Bentivolio said.
"It is one in thousands of
elections. Why should we
spend money to change
the constitution when
that may never happen
again?"
Curson was not surprised with the low turnout. "Moist people were
infuriated with the election and the huge waste
of money," Curson said.
"It's too bad that there
could not have been a consensus candidate rather
than spending $650,000."
Curson was referring to
the Republican runoff
between the five candidates.
Bentivolio said Wednesday's win reinforced his
earlier primary victory, now that he is run-.
ning in both the old con-

gressional district to finish McCotter's term, and
the new district for a twoyear term.
Candidate optimistic

Curson congratulated Bentivolio on his election victory, and thanked
Bentivolio for his military service. Curson,
who served in the U.S.
Marines, said that while they both served in the
military, their political
views "couldn't be more
different." ;
Curson was asked if
he was concerned about
running in a district that
often votes Republican,
but he said he was confident he would prevail.
"I don't get into anything that I can't win,"
Curson said.
Curson said the election
in the old 11th District
will be confusing to voters. "It will be a different
kind of campaign because
it's a confusing election,"
he said. "If I put a sign up
in my yard in Belleville,
people will think I'm run-

ning against John Dingell.
If I put up a sign in Dearborn Heights, they will
think I'm running against
John Conyers, and if I put
one up in Canton, they
will think I'm running
against Dr. Syed Taj."
That's because those
congressional candidates are running in three
recently redrawn districts, redrawn due to '
the new counts of the
U.S. Census. Dearborn
Heights is not part of the
old 11th District.
Curson said his experience in the UAW in negotiating disputes between
workers and management trained him well for
Congress. Curson said
he would work on the
jobs bill, and veteran and
health care issues.
Bentivolio calls himself
a "Ronald Reagan-style
Republican," and would
cut government spending and regulations. Bentivolio remembers helping out at the 1980 Republican National Convention, furnishing old apart-

ment buildings to assist
and accommodate lodging needs for Republicans
in town. Hotel space was
scarce, Bentivolio said,
for that convention.
Bentivolio"has gathered
the endorsements of Gov.
Rick Snyder and Oakland County Executive
L. Brooks Patterson, the
latter of whom supported Cassis's write-in campaign in an earlier primary in the new 11th Congressional District, along
with tea party groups.
Bentivolio points out
that as the only candidate
on both ballots, should he
win both elections, he will
accumulate more seniority than the incoming
freshmen congressmen in
January.
"I will already have a
staff on board, will be
familiar with the bills
on the table and have a
chance to maximize that
opportunity voters would
give me," he said.
kabramczOhometownlife.com
(313) 222-2591
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Michigan AFL-CI0 leader: Obama speaks 'honestly about challenges'
By Ken Abramczyk
Staff W r i t e r

Karla Swift listened
to President Barack
Obama's speech Thursday night as he accepted the nomination as the
Democratic candidate for
president.
Swift, president of the
Michigan
AFL-CIO
and a Livonia resident,
was attending her first
Democratic National
Convention. Swift
She believes
the presiflent needs to
continue to make tough
decisions to help the
nation's economy if he is,
re-elected.
"President Obama's
administration has made
substantial progress in
getting the country back
on its feet after the worst
economic downturn in a
generation," Swift said.
Swift said Obama spoke
to the nation "honestly
about the challenges that
we still face," and point-,
ed out the "inherent ridiculousness in Mitt Rom- >
ney's plan to cut taxes
for millionaires at a time
when the middle class is
still struggling.

"It's true that he is more
than just a candidate now
— he is the president, and
he's shown us that he has
what it takes to make the
difficult decisions that
the job entails," she add- ,
ed.
Swift heard Vice President Joe Biden twice this
week—once at the Labor
Day Parade in downtown
Detroit, then again at the
convention.
Biden is "an honest, outspoken and unwavering
defender of working families who has never forgotten his working-class
roots," she said. "His support for the collective
bargaining process was
evident in both speeches as he talked about the
resurgence of the American auto industry under
President Obama's leadership."
Former President Bill
Clinton's speech was
probably Swift's favorite,
she said. •' '»
"I thought he provided a fantastic complement to the First Lady's
speech the night before,"
Swift said. "Michelle .,
Obama spoke to character and family values of the president, and
Bill Clinton methodically laid out the numbers
that support the case for

Volunteers needed
Compassionate Cafe"
Hospice seeks caring,
compassionate volunteers to help with office
tasks or to serve as
friendly visitors for its
patients. Their service
area includes the counties of Oakland, Monroe,
Wayne, Washtenaw and
Livingston. Volunteers
set their own schedules
and typically donate onetwo hours of their time
per week.
Compassionate Care
Hospice is a community-based hospice organization committed to the
highest quality of hospice
care for patients, their
families and other loved
ones. Volunteers receive
training and on-going
coaching, and social
opportunities are available as well.
The next new volunteer
orientation will take place
at the Compassionate
Care office at 5730 N. Lil-

ley Road, Suite A, Canton.
Contact Justine Galat,
volunteer coordinator, to
apply for a brief interview at jgalat@cchnet.net
or call (888) 983-9050.

a second term."
Swift said the speeches
were inspiring. "But the
most galvanizing and useful thing about this con-

vention was the chance to
talk to fellow delegates,
both from Michigan and
across the country," she
said.
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, Swift said she left Charlotte "confident that
Democrats will register
voters, knock on doors ' •
and fill the phone banks
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Smiling faces greet students and
teachers at GCs Memorial Elementary

rr^^s
ci' -

Kayla Campbell was still
in the summer mode. She
wore her pajamas to see
her sister off to her first
day of school.

P H O T O S B Y S T E P H E N C A N T R E L L | STAFF

PHOTOGRAPHER

First-grade teacher Renee Garbutt passes out crayons to her new students.

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

It was easy to tell that
Riley Adams was a fan of
the teen heartthrob Justin Bieber. She arrived at
Memorial Elementary 12 Campus in Garden City
Thursday, carrying a Justin Bieber lunch box and
backpack.
"I also have two posters," said Riley, who was
ready to start school with
her fellow first-graders.
"I'm excited, I'm in Ms.
(Kristy) Natwick's class."
Emily Campbell also
was excited to hear the
school bell ring, accordi n g ^ her mom, Kristy.
"She's ready to see
who's in her class, she's
ready to see her friends,"
she said. "She got up
her normal time today.
She has her own alarm \
clock."
Emily's excitement was
tempered by the pres-.
ence of her older sister,
Kayla, who got to wear
her pajamas to school.
Kayla also is attending Memorial as a second-grader, but Principal
Mary Pantier staggered
the start of school for the
two grades to have less
crowding, allow parents
to be with their children
and have them leave with
smiles on their faces.
But Zoey Mercer had

Lauren Mercer helps her son Vincent get a drink of water
after dropping off daughter Zoey for her first day of
school. Vincent will start preschool at the Lathers Early
Childhood and Kindergarten Center on Sept. 24.

school."
Garbutt started the
In spite of the exciteschool year with 22 stument, Zoey got a good
dents in her classroom,
night's sleep. According
down from 28 last year.
to Lauren Mercer, she
"Right now that's
and her husband did a
good," said Garbutt who
good job of wearing her
had her students "freeze
7 out Wednesday. Their .;;; just like Popsicles" to lis-'
announcefi secret: a new swing set. )•. lien to morning
!
'meots^';J:.,'i'V;1
\;X';
.v£
'Weput
it
together,
so
;
1
she was excited all day,"
While the youngsters :'
she said. "She fell asleep
were settling, parents
right away."
who were leaving had a
chance to reconnect with
The students and parfriends in the hallways..
ents followed signs held
Amanda Williams was
by teachers like Renee
chatting with friends she
Garbutt's to the classLauren Mercer gives a last good-bye kiss to daughter Zoey.
made through the PTA.
, rooms'where they said
a different way of being
birds were singing," said , one last goodbye before
"Crying? It was the parawakened for school.
her mother, Lauren. "She the youngsters began
ents not the kids who
"She said I had to wake
was very excited. She's
were crying," she said.
learning about first
her up and tell her the
absolutely ready for
grade.
Like other students,
her daughter, Kaden, was
excited about being in
school, but excited about
an extra day of vacation. She started school at
Call t o l l - f r e e : 1 - 8 8 8 - 3 4 7 - 6 0 3 2
Memorial on Friday.
Alex McNeece, the disAre You Still Payinj Too Much For Your Medications?.
trict's
director of instrucYou can save up to eo% when you fill your prescriptions
tional practices, was glad
at our Canadian Pharmacy. '
to see the smiling faces
and the calm that filled
^gfffrr->
the school.
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Michigan
benefiting
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•ISharelriQ
'Frew V»Kicl«/Boat Pickup ANYWHERE
it's
the most exciting it's
Bottle B
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rower*
been
in a while," he said.
'100% Tax Deductible
<^Wish
"The teachers, the prinWheelsForWishes.org
cipals, the administration
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Riley Adams came to school
with her Justine Beiber
backpack and lunch box.

First-grade teacher Kristy
Natwick holds up her sign
for students who lined up
at Memorial's main entrance Thursday morning.

are all focused on working together to enhance
the learning of the students."
smasonehometownlife.com;
(313)222-6751
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Michigan Seniors Now Qualify
for FREE Easy-to-Use Mobile Phone
A new statewide program offers a free mobile phone with built in
"help button". These phones are designed for seniors and have a huge
display & large dial buttons & feature a one-touch panic button that
will notify first responders and up to four friends if you have an
emergency. No contracts, no credit checks, no personal info required.
Call our toll-free program information line for details. Supplies
limited. Credit card required for activation. 1 -800-6514933
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U.S. Attorney speaks
at veterans' summit
Civil rights that are
exclusive to veterans and
military personnel will be
the focus of U.S. Attorney
Barbara McQuade's keynote presentation at the
Canton Community Foundation's third annual Veterans'Summit Thursday,
Sept. 13. ,
McQuade's presentation
builds on the strength
and growing
popularity of
the foundation's annual
forums that
vet%s > inform
erans about
1 ^ 1 ^ benefits and
McQuade
programs
available through Veterans Affairs.
The U.S. Attorney will
discuss the laws that protect the civil rights of service members while on
active duty and on their
return to civilian life.
Specifically, McQuade
will discuss employment rights of active military and veterans, financial protections while
deployed, voting rights
while stationed overseas,
and the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
As an example, .
McQuade said, financial protections exist
that include rental agreements, security deposits, installment contracts,
credit card interest
rates, mortgage foreclosure and auto leases, life
insurance, health insur. ance and income tax payments.
"We want to raise
awareness to ensure that
service members and veterans' rights to employment, economic opportunity and voting are protected," McQuade said.
"Those who have sacrificed so much for the rest
of us deserve the full protection of the law."

\ VETERANS'
j SUMMIT
I What: Canton Commuf nity Foundation Veter> ans'Summit
j When: Sept. 12-13,8:30
r a.m. to 4 p.m. ;
\ Where: Laurel Manor
! Banquet Center, 39000
• Schoolcraft, Livonia
j Why: If you are a vetl eran of any age, come
I learn about the benefits
j you have earned by
! service to your country. •
i The day includes lunch,
j. refreshments and oppor' tunities to meet with
\ professional veterans'
| advocates, including
I representatives from
\ Veterans Affairs. Family
: members are welcome
[ to attend the event.
i Bring your questions
| and be ready to learn
I everything you need to
j know to access your VA
{ benefits.
f Contact: For more infori mation, contact the Can' ton Community Foundat i o n , (734) 495-1200

McQuade will speak on
the second day of the twoday Veterans' Summit.
The first day, Sept. 12, is
devoted to attorneys and
legal advocates who work
with veterans. The forum
will provide updated
information on veteran
benefits and provide eligible attendees with continuing legal education
credits that are required
to obtain and maintain
accreditation with Veterans Affairs.
Events on both days will
be at the Laurel Manor
Banquet and Conference
Center, 39000 School- ,
craft, Livonia. J: •
"We are excited that ,'•'
the U.S. Attorney asked

to speak at our summit,"
said Joan Noricks, president of the Canton Community Foundation. "Her
talk about civil rights is
timely as public attention
has turned to problems
facing soldiers returning
from overseas deployment and to older veterans in need of help."
The second day, which
begins at 8:30 a.m., is
entirely for veterans,
family members and
caregivers. This portion
of the event will take veterans through the available VA benefits for
which they may be eligible. Veterans and their
guests are invited to a
free lunch during which
McQuade will speak.
Veterans are encouraged to remain at the
summit for the afternoon session, beginning
at 1p.m. when they can
meet with a host of benefit representatives until
4 p.m. The arrival of the
VA Mobile Vet Center
will be an added bonus to
the event. Veterans are
asked to bring their discharge papers (Form DD
' 214). If a veteran does not
have them, a benefit representative can retrieve
the paperwork.
Veterans will also have
an opportunity in the
afternoon to meet directly
with benefit representatives from the VA Detroit
Regional Office, VA
National Cemetery, OIF/
OEF Coordinators from
Ann Arbor and Detroit
VAMCs, VA Educational Benefits, VA Healthcare System, VFW, DAV,
MPVA, Marine Corps
League, Vietnam Veterans
of America and Michigan
County Counselors.
Veterans are asked to
register for the event at
www.cantonfoundation.
org or (734) 495-1200.
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Ameriprise
~ Financial

Take the guesswork out of
your retirement plan
Auto workers, have you been offered the option to receive
a lump-sum payment from your employer? Call us today
to talk about what options may be right for you.
Navigating through today's retirement landscape can be complex to say I
the least. As the leader in financial planning, our proprietary Confident
Retirement® approach can help answer questions you may have, like:
When will I be able to retire? How do I make the most of the money I have? How can I leave a lasting legacy to my loved ones? ' ; ; .
It starts with a one-on-one conversation to understand your personal
goals and concerns. From there, I'll work with you to develop a retirement
roadmap with clear steps you can take to help you retire on your terms.

Call me today at (734) 432.6490

Ml

Michael K. Klassa, CFP», ChFC*.
CRPC*
Financial Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
professional
Klassa, Swaggerty & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.'
An Ameriprise Platinum Financial
Services* practice

37677 Pembroke Ave
Livonia, Ml 48152

s

734-432-6490;'
michael.k.klassa@ampf.com • www.ameripriseadvlsors.com/
michael.k.klassa

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. MemberFINRAandSIPC. Ameriprise helped
pioneer the financial planning process more than 30 years ago. Our unique Dream >
Plan > Track >® approach is about more than just numbers, it's both science and art.
We have more financial planning clients and more CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
professionals than any other company in the U.S. based on data filed at adviserinfo.
sec.gov and documented by the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc.
as of Dec. 3 1 , 2011.
Confident Retirement is not a guarantee of future financial results..
© 2012 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.
ATOE067M7M
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Waltonwood Senior Living
Because you deserve a carefree retirement
;

Residents enjoy t h e i n d e p e n d e n c e they desire w i t h the support they n e e d .

__ Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meals • Activities and scheduled transportation
]•,''•• Pet friendly • Personalized care services available •
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Two locations in Canton. Call and schedule your
personal tour today.
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WALTONWGDD
Redefining Retirement Living*

CARRIAGE P A R K •

... (734)386-0811
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Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living and Memory Care
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Church members visit sponsored
children, prayer partners in Africa
"We are one in the spirit. We are one in the
Lord."

lost both parents to the '
disease.
The Livonia congrega- •
tion, which has about 200'
members, has been sponBy Karen Smith
soring children through
Observer Staff Writer
I.N. Network for about
eight years and prayFor years, members of
ing for members of the
His Church Anglican in
Rwandan church for
Livonia have been sponabout two years.
soring children in Uganda and praying for mem"They're matched up,"
bers of a sister church in
he said of the prayer
Rwanda.
partners. "There are 80
Last month, seven of
people in our congregathose members traveled
tion that are praying for
to Africa to meet the chil80 people in their con.
dren and their prayer
gregation. They pray for ;
partners in person.
each other."
Accompanied by their
They communicate
pastor, the Rev. C. Allen
through letters two to .
Kannapell, the members
three times a year, which
spent from Aug. 9-29 putare translated by the
ting on a vacation Bible
Rwandan church's passchool for 200 children
tor and an English teachin Uganda and then viser there.
• ".'•''•?, •<
iting their sister church
The sister church's pasin Rwanda. They discovtor, Justin Zigiranyirazo,
ered how, despite the vast
came to Livonia last fall
differences in their lanto visit:
guages, cultures and hisWhile here, members
tories, they are all one
of His Church Anglican
Livonia church members visit with their African prayer partners on the shores of Lake Kivu. From left are (front row)
family.
< Issachar Maniraguha, Ryan Maike, Barbara Lowe, Lisa Kannapell, Kate Robinson (a Flint resident who accompanied the who has been praying for
a woman named MarciLivonia parishioners), Augustin Hategekimana; (back row) John Musser, Philomene Ugirimari, Archdeacon Justin Zigi"I learned what unites
anna asked how she was.
us," Kannapell said. "And ranyirazo. Pastor Allen Kannapell, Gloriann McDaonald, Tracy Freeman and Pastor Henri Benimana. • ' •
He told them that she
that is God's spirt, God's
and her two children had
to one truth for one purand expecting his first
word and God's love.
While there, they
about two years.
been kicked out of their ;
pose under one God who
There really is one lanchild. He pastors a small
prayed for one of the
home by her husband
guage (God's word), but
makes us one by the lanchildren's fathers, who
, church.
Answered prayer
and was living with relwith different dialects.
was
recovering
from
guage of his word."
"It was really cool to
Musser also met two
atives in a 10-foot by 10a head injury. He said
John Musser, 20, of
see him," Musser said.
"As we handled the
children in Uganda that
foot mud brick room with
their
visit
gave
the
famLugandan and KinryarLivonia, a student at Uni- "He said (through an
his parents sponsor
a tarp for a roof,
j
interpreter) that he had
wanda Bibles alongversity of Michiganthrough I.N. (Internation- ily something positive to
think
about,
a
distraction
been praying to meet me, al Needs) Network. "We
side our English ones,
The members saved up
Dearborn who works
from the worry about the money and sent it by wire
and God answered his
and as we prayed each
in his family's cleaning
went into their home;
father's injury.
in our own languages,
to Africa for an addition
business, met John Peter prayers."
they gave us places to
we couldn't help but feel
with a corrugated tin roof
Nsengimana,
in
his
Nsengimana, for whom
Musser said the trip ,
sit," he said. "They were
that we were giving voice he has been praying for
to be built onto the relamid-20s, is married
was "life-confirming,"
really nice."
tives' home for the womsomething he'd like to
an.
do again. "I think they
care more about relation"Part of our mission
ships," he said, compartrip was to go and see
ing Africans to Amerithat house," Kannapell
cans. "They care more
said.
about each other. We
A few years ago, the
have more stuff. They
congregation also took up
don't have the stuff to
a collection to purchase
think about; they think
six cows, one for each of
about each other."
six families doing church
work in very poor areas
This was Kannapell's
.. ::-^.BVi-'H- vwith poor soil conditions,
second trip to Africa. He
went two years ago with ; he said. The cows sup-*;i
plied the families with ^g
wife Lisa, and their three
manureto help then! " ' ^
children, Nicholas, 16, 5
grow crops, milk for thenMary, 14, and Jonathan/
children and, eventually,-1
11, to meet the 20-some
children his church spon- calves to sell for income.
The cows went to famit sors through I.N. Network.!
.
lies who were starting lit-*
"We wanted to go meet
tie congregations in the \j
them, and it was wonder- countryside around the /
ful to go into their homes parish.
:.. -^¾^¾¾
and see where they live,"
Kannapell said pastors;
he said.
in East Africa sacrifice to"
minister to their people;;'?
Making a difference Those fluent in English^
They also saw firsthand the countries' language of
commerce — could sue-3'.
the difference the sponsorships make in the chil- ceed in business there or'
elsewhere.
vj
dren's lives — the differSWITCH YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT TO CHARTER ONE TODAY
ence between an educa"There's no clean water
AND EXPERIENCE THE VALUE OF 5.
tion and no education, he
where they live," he said.
said.
"There's malaria, very
little pay and incredibly i
"Many children in East
long commutes with little
Africa don't have money
for school fees, uniforms infrastructure."
or books," Kannapell
Getting out of ministry
said. Or their families
"would have blessed their
:¾ * V: (jetyh^atue.you 'desefyeiVVhen you open a nevi( personal checking account with a $500 minimum
can't afford to let their
family, but not their peo-.
C^^openin^!^
,.,
children attend school
pie," he said.
instead of work.
ksmithOhometownlife.com
Some of the children
(313)222-2098
are AIDS orphans, having
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John Musser of Livonia, center, visits with one of the children, Patricia, left, that his parents sponsor in Uganda. He
is reading a note to Patricia from his mother. Looking on is
a coordinator from the school Patricia attends.
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PANDORA
UNFORGETTABLE

SHOWROOM OF

MOMENTS

FINE' JEWURV

Free Gift With Purchase
September 12-15

"The Intelligence of Elegance"
...'.••
6018 Canton Center Road • Canton, Ml 48187 '
734.207.1906 • www.showroomofelegance.com
Tues-Fri 9:30-6:00, Sat 9:30-4:00, Closed Sun & Mon

/%>#*&•$•

U.S. Pat No. 7,007,507 « 0 2 0 1 2 Pandorafcwvby.LLC • AOrighuretefved • PANDORA.NET

Receive a sterling silver PANDORA clasp bracelet
(a $65 US retail value) with your purchase of
$100 or more of PANDORA jewelry.*
•Good while supplies last, limit one per customer. Charms
shown on bracelet are sold separately. See our store for details.

AT.OEM7H221

Visit Showroom of Elegance
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We buy all types of Gold

«#»'

Hurry in to Showroom before the predicted
slide in gold prices.

10K, 14K, 18K,22K, as well as
Platinum and Sterling Silver.

We buy diamonds Vi ct & larger.

Showroom of Elegance is a trusted, licensed
and insured Fine Jewelry Store located in
the Canton Community.

Sell your GOLD at a
store you know and trust;
one that supports
our community.
S H O W R O O M OF

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9:30-6
Sat. 9:30-4
Closed Sun. 8c Mon.

INE JEWELRY

6018 Canton Center Rd.
(North of Ford Rd.)
Canton, MI 48187
P: 734.207.1906

www.showroomofelegance.com
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Craft show

The services affected by these closing are
birth and death certificates, marriage licenses, assumed names, notary publics and concealed
weapons. Other furlough
days scheduled for this
year are Oct. 8, Nov. 5
and Dec. 3.

Applications are being
accepted for St. Damian's annual Fall Arts and
Craft Show planned for
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6, at the parish,
3Q055 Joy Road, Westland. Table space is $25 to
$40, depending on size.
For more information,
call the parish at (734)
421-6130 or download an
application at www.stdamian.com.

tion or to make reservations. Further information also is available at
glennwrestling.com. Hole
sponsorship and raffle
donations also are being
accepted.

The John Glenn High
School Wrestling Pro-1
gram will hold its 15th
annual golf outing fundraiser Saturday, Sept.
15, at the Idyl Wyld Golf
Course in Livonia. The
cost is $85 for golf, cart,
lunch at the turn and
steak dinner after golf.
Contact Coach Polk at
rocketwrestling@gmail.
com or Judy at (734) 6344595 for more informa-

The Offices of the
Wayne County Clerk's
Vitals Statistics Division and its Westland Satellite Office on Henry
Ruff north of Michigan
Avenue will be closed on
Monday, Sept. 17, due to a
mandatory furlough day.

722-4801.

Westland Stars

Attention students
ages 10-14 years or in the
fifth-eighth-grades in the
Livonia-Westland area.
The Westland Stars have
R u m m a g e Sale
moved to the Livonia
Parks and Recreation
The First Methodist
Department and will be
Church of Wayne-Westland is holding a fall rum- practicing at the Livonia
mage sale Thursday-Sat-! Community Center. There
will be opportunities for
urday, Sept. 13-15. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs- . students to learn dance
and cheer and be a part of
day-Friday, Sept. 13-14,
the team.
and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Sept. 15. Saturday
Offered will be a jazz
will be bag day. A grocery and lyrical class 5:30-6:45
bag will be $2 and a plasp.m. Wednesdays, starttic lawn bag $5. Home
ing Sept. 12 (seven weeks),
made bake goods and
a cheers and chant class
refreshments will also be 7-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays,
available.
also starting Sept. 12
(seven weeks), and the
For more information,
Stars Team (pom-pon/
call the church at (734)

Golf outing

Furlough day

online at hometownlife.com

AROUND WESTLAND

cheer) which meets 9-11
a.m. Saturdays, starting
Sept. 15 (seven weeks).
The team is open to
anyone from the area. For
more information, call
(734) 466-2900, check
out www.ci.livonia.mi.us
or email the coach at
iluvl6nl9 @aol.com.

Toastmasters
The Westland Easytalkers Toastmasters Club is
now meeting at the Westland Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh, south
of Ford Road, Westland.
Toastmasters is a world
leader dedicated to helping people develop their
public speaking and leadership skills, in a mutually helpful and friendly
atmosphere.
Westland Easytalkers

meets 7-8:30 p.m. every
Thursday. For information please call Doug at
(248) 417-0195 or Curt
at (734) 525-8445 or
go online to westlandeasytalkers.toastmastersclubs.org/.
;

M o n d a y Madness
Visit the Westland
Municipal Golf Course at
500 S. Merriman, south
of Cherry hill every Monday from noon to 5 p.m.
for the Monday Madness
Lunch and Golf Special.
For $20, or $15 for
seniors, patrons will
enjoy nine holes of golf,
electric cart, hot dog,
medium soda and a bag of
chips.
For more information,
call (734) 721-6660 or visit
the city's website at www.
cityofwestland.com.

Support groups .
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Wayne Metropolitan
Community Action Agency has formed a new support Caregiving Sup- ,
port Group for those peo-,
pie who care for someone
with dementia, Alzheimer's Disease or other
chronip conditions.
The group meets 6-7:30
p.m. the third Thursday
of the month at Village of
Westland, 32001 Cherry
Hill, west of Merriman.
Wayne Metro also facilitates a Caregiver Support Group on 10 a.m. to
noon the thjrd Tuesday
each month at the Kay
Beard Building, 30712 '
Michigan Ave., in Westland.
,
Call Nancy Coman at
(734) 955-6752 for more, ;.
information.
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OPEN 7 DAYS - KITCHEN & BAR OPEN LATE
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GlULIO'S IS PERFECT FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT - SHOWERS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARYS, REHEARSAL DINNERS, BUSINESS EVENTS - ANY OCCASION WORTH CELEBRATING

FISHER
FUNERAL

HOME

^CREMATION SERVICES

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1955

MICHAEL J. FISHER
Manager

o),

Caring
Approachable
Affordable

?rx

Sk^

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH BURIAL
includes metal casket, outer burial
container,, viewing & service
$3195 .'•-•
Cemetery fees not included

BASIC CREMATION
includes cremation process
and county permit

$695*
'$700 additional (or Memorial Services

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH CREMATION
includes casket facade,
viewing & service

s
1

$2995

I

• Insurance assignment accepted
• State assistance (EI.A) welcomed

24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly and Telegraph)

313.535.3030
fishcrfunerol.net
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LENNOX
Motorcraft®
Tested
Tough®Max
Batteries p,

$-)11095

Includes
100-month
warranty

MSRP

antee

Motorcraft®
Complete
Brake
Service

Wlith exchange. Taxes and Installation extra. See participating
Quick Lane Manager foryehlcle applications and limitedwarranty d e t a l l s ^ ^ ^ w , through 12/31/12.
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Receive upto a...

S1J075 00
Rebate*
Offer expires 11 -30-2012
*

_
Of less

• Brake pads or shoes
* M a c h i n l n f l rotors or drums
• Labor Included

Per-axle front or rear price on most cars and light trucks.
Taxes extra. See participating Quick Lane Manager for vehicle
exclusions and details through 12/31/12.
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(pfas Uptoa|750£
" Utility Com&Sfiy
Rebate
Requires presentation of competitor's current price ad/offer
on exact tire sold by Quick Lane within 30 days of purchase.
See Quick Lane Manager for details through 12/31/12.
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State Tax Cf§mt
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(plus Senior Discount
Free
(PlUS Programable
Thermostat

mv
w$ uviCK
Quick Lane
Lane
f?

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Showroom!

(734)525-1930

at Bill Brown Ford

TIRE & AUTO CENTER

32230 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Michigan 48150

sa-sss
sat 8am-5pm

w&vmMm

http://www.quicklanelivonia.eom/
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Plymouth Road
NexttoBW Brom Ford K T D S from
SaW Miduers Church
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/Our 38th Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT'LIVONIA
www.unil9dtemperatureservices.com
*R0tnt« offar valid only with the ptirctiase of qualifying
Lennox products. O2012 Lennox Muatrtaa, Inc. Sea
your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox
dealers Include independently owned and operated
r8***"''

OE087ee233 j

online at hometownlife.com
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Marine Corps Band members perform at Churchill

United States Marine Corps musicians serenade Churchill
High School Band Director Elizabeth Hering.

The United States
musicians participate in
Marine Corps Band of
boot camp and combat
New Orleans performed
training before attendfor Churchill High School ing music school for six
students in the school
months in Virginia Beach.
auditorium Thursday.
They have opportuniThe 25 musicians
ties to perform with jazz
opened the performance
combos, big bands, Dixieby marching into the
land bands and traditionauditorium in a regimen- al wind ensembles. The
tal style and playing the
New Orleans band will
National Anthem folsoon be completing a sixlowed by several Souweek tour and is currentsa marches. A smaller
ly staying in a Navy Ship
ensemble then performed in Detroit.
;
a rousing set of Dixieland - They will join the Wind
jazz that included impro- Ensemble of the Navy
visational solos and singBand Great Lakes in preing.
senting a free patriotAfter enlisting, Marine
ic concert at 6 p.m. today

Members of the U.S. Marine Corps Band of flew Orleans performed a concert for Churchill High School students Thursday. They will join the Wind Ensemble of the Navy Band Great Lakes in presenting a free patriotic concert for the public
at 6 p.m. today (Sunday) on the steps of Livonia City Hall.

(Sunday) on the steps of
Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia. . ' • • ' ' :

The concert commemorates the 200th anniversary of both the War of
1812 and The Star-Span-

gled Banner. The show
is among the area events
to mark Detroit Navy
Week 2012. No tickets

are required. Attendees
are asked to bring a lawn
chair or a blanket for
seating on the lawn.

Self-University Week: Learning at the library
Ever look at the price
of community college
or university classes
and think to yourself, ,
"Not worth it." The folks
at Autodidactic Press
(www.autodidactic.com)
would agree. That's one
of the reasons they started Self-University week
(during the first week
of the traditional school
year, no less). They
also believe that lifeAllen, Steven Spielberg '
long learning and selfand Quentin Tarrantino
improvement is a boon
and inventors and techfor your community, too, nological innovators like
through increased skills
Alexander Graham Bell,
and contributions as well Albert Einstein and Steve
as potential earnings.
Jobs.
Wherever your inter- Self-University week
promotes the idea that ,.v j ests lie, the library has
much of the learning you ' resources to further
yourself in book, elecneed to do for a job can
tronic, and class formats
be learned through our
(all free with your library
favorite, free source of
card). If you're looking ,
knowledge, the library.
for a new vocation and
History is replete with •
not sure where you'd like
many famous autodito start, resources like
dacts, including many
What Color is Your Paraof our favorite writchute? by Richard Nelers Maya Angelou, Ray son Brolles and 300 Best
Bradbury, Willa Cather
Jobs without a Four-Year
and Ernest Hemingway,
Degree by Michael Farr
movie directors Woody

will get you going in the
right direction.
The Westland Public
Library is glad to help
those in and out of school
develop and hone their
passions and education.
For more information,
stop by the Reference •.
Desk while you're in the
library or call (734) 3266123.

help get you back on
ing. If you do any of
financial track again.
. those (or something
Sign up online, call (734) ' else performance-relat326-6123 or visit the
ed), it's your turn at the
library to sign up for
mic. If you like to listhis program that may
ten to fine live music
change your life.
and poetry, please join
us as well. Sign-up on the
Friends of the Library
library's website at westMeeting: 2 p.m. Sept. 12
landlibrary.org/events to
The Friends of the
receive a reminder email
Library is an indepenor just show up.
dent group of local residents
and
library
users
,
ESL English as a SecHIGHLIGHTED
that
helps
support
and
ond
Language Class: 10
ACTIVITIES
promote the library and
a.m. Sept. 14
Senior Health Series: 3 its mission. They plan
Get help practicing
book sales and other
p.m. Sept. 11
. your English skills in a
fundraising activities for class room setting with
Join the good folks
the library. Meetings are a conversation emphafrom Garden City Hosheld the second Wednespital for a new, monthly
sis taught by Diane and
day of each month.
talk designed specifical; Richard Goers. Class- .
ly for seniors in our comLibrary Board of Trust- fes run from Sept. 14 ••: • -;
munity.
ees Meeting: 7 p.m. Sept. . through Nov. 9. Students
with children are welDebt Management for • 12
come!
You: 7 p.m. Sept. 12
The Library Board
A representative from
meets on the second
Saturday Matinee MovGreen Path debt soluWednesday of each
ie: 1 p.m. Sept. 15
tions, one of the largest
month at 7 p.m. in one
Friday Night Movies .
and most trusted nonof the library's meeting
are back - although on a
profit credit counseling
rooms. Board meetings
different time and day.
agencies in the nation,
are open to the general
Join us for a Saturday
will be at the library to
public.
matinee movie showing
provide you with inforof a recently-run movie.
Open Mic: 7 p.m. Sept.
mation about free debt
Today's movie, The Hun13
counseling available to
Open Mic at the library ger Games, is set in a
future where the governis back for the fall. Singer-songwriter Dave Bou- ment chooses boys and
girls to fight to the death
tette emcees tonight's
in a nationally televised
festivities with our usutournament. Refreshal array of strumming,
ments will be available.
singing and poetry read-

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
hometown life

Rated PG-13.
Job Seekers Lab: 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays
and 1-4 p.m. Fridays
Have a question regarding formatting your
resume, setting up an email account, attaching
your resume to an online •
application, searching for
a job, or any other jobrelated activity? Stop by.
the library, where computers are set up specifically for job seekers. A
librarian will be available
to help. Drop in. No reservation needed.
Chess Group: 7-8:45
p.m. Thursdays and 1-4
p.m. Saturdays
Like to play chess?
Want to get better?
Come to the library and
play a couple of games.
Bring your own board or
use one of ours. Novices to Chess Masters are
all welcome. No signup
required.
Computer classes are
offered all year long.
Contact the library
to find out more. The
library offers One-on-one
computer classes. Call
(734)326-6123.
Information Central was
compiled by Andy Schuck,
Library Programs, Adult
Services. The William P.
Faust Public Library is at
6123 Central City Parkway, •
Westland. For more information, call (734) 326-6123 or
go online to westlandlibrary.
org.

Gheck us qut on the Web every
day at hometQwnlife.com
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Now is the time to dean out those closets, basements and garages
and turn those items into cash! Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and
Hometown Weeklies to reach thousands of bargain hunters and receive some FREE items too!

Clip & Save
$2.00 OFF

Coupons!

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

OUR GARAGE SALE KIT
Includes:

i r $ 3 . 0 0 0FFANY~| • Signs • Price Stickers

the purchase ol any

, , 8 SQUARE PIZZA| • Inventory Sheets

*NrjtvaHd with any other coupon or discount I
LARGE COMBO I I• "DrwcouDohrjeroarson.oerttoa.
uar table.
-One coupon per person, per ptaiuMr
table. • • 2 pages of great advice for
No cash value. (Wee expires 11-04-12.
at our Concession Stand
a successful garage sale
II
Onecouponper purchase, Hotvafid with other " "
coupong.Nocashvahje.Orferexpires11-01-lZ. 1 1
• 1 pass for 2 to Emagine Theatres
^ ^ ) «
EMAG/NE J'
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza
Rastaurmt/Baf/Carry-out
Buddy's Food Discount Card
EM»OMECA*T0«
39535 Fori Road • Csnton
Detroit 313-892-9001 II
Ad placed on hometownlife.com
BUGMEMM
Warren 566-574-9200
II FannlngtonW 248-855-4600
44425 »112 Mile'Nov!
with
"Map It" capabilities
EKAaMWOOOHAVBI
Livonia 734-261-3550
II
21720 Altai Road • Woodhmn
Dearborn 313-562-5900
•UGMEMCHESTBI M I S
II
Auburn HWs 248-276-9040
200 today Orok • Jut N. M59
Csny-out/Cjie
RodKstsr Kills
II
Points Piaza 313484-7400
CWEMA HMIIWOOD
II
Cany-out Only
122S0 n x k Wgliway Birch Run
Place your ad online at •
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 '
BUemEROYUOUC
II Bloom
200 H. Main, Downtown Royal Oak
Add « 2 4 8 - 6 4 5 - 0 3 0 0
nometownlife.com
Join Our E-mail dud at
www.«iugin«-«Ttwtalnment.c«ii II

& receive
2 PASSES for 2
to Emagine Theatre
& Buddy's Pizza! ,

Kits are available only wild purchase ol Garage Sate Package.
To ensure delivery of kit in time of sale, place your ad earfyl
( M E Is not responsible for kits not received.

hometownlife.com

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES
A CAtmlTT COMPANY
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ST. MARY MERCY
LIVONIA
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The Center for
Joint Replacement
•r/
' m^oa^Jr

fe^Hisiive* Freedom
Leam more at our
FREE E d u c a t i o n Seminar
6 to 8 p.m.
St. Mary Mercy Livonia
Thursday, September 27, Classroom 10
To register call 734-655-2345
stmarymercy.org
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Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility.
The Center for Joint Replacement at
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results In shorter
hospital stays, better pain management
and faster recovery.
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Each year, newspapers distribute billions of advertising
circulars. The reason advertisers invest in inserts?
They produce results! Newspaper advertising is rated
by consumers as the #1 shopping information tool.

Action: 79% of newspaper readers used
an insert/circular in the past 30 days.
58% Compared prices of one insert to another
52% Saved the insert until visiting a store
45% Shared the insert items with friends or family
4 1 % Took the insert to the store
1 U A Made an unplanned purchase based on an ad
Circulars are so popular with consumers that the average
insert is saved 4.7 days.
Newspaper circular advertising works for millions
of advertisers. Put it to work for you.'
Sources: Frank N. Magid Associates 2011

Newspaper media.
A destination, not a distraction
www.newspapermedia.com

Newspaper Association of America 4401 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22203 571.366.1000'

^¼¾

online at hometownlife.com
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with plants
Gardener

•***^'

creates
botanical

v j y *

oasis

*M*

By Stacy Jenkins

(**

Observer Staff Writer

There's something wildly creative, yet calculated,
in Susan libertiny's garden designs.
'
The Farmington Hills
engineer, who works at
Ford Motor Co. in Livonia,
has a true gift for drawing
a box, so to speak, then letting a free form of color
and texture take over the
space inside the box.
She calls it "painting
with plants."
And, she's created a
masterpiece in her back
yard.
Inspired by renowned
British horticulturist Gertrude Jekyll, who wrote,
in the 1930s, about color
schemes, Libertiny connects well to JekyU's ideas.
"She wanted to be a
painter," said Libertiny.
"She decided that she was
going to paint with plants.
Her focus, for a long time,
was creating beds that
move from white and gray
to all the colors of the rainbow."
j Libertiny's garden,
which has multiple beds
that are lined with boxwoods, carries'a color
scheme of whites and pastels. She carefully selected the plants so that
some would be in bloom
throughout the season.
Some even bloom twice,
including the English lavender and the spirea.

Know-how
A powertrain engi-
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Susan Libertiny selected flowers in shades of whites and pastels. There's always something blooming throughout the season.

neer at Ford, Libertiny
said she became interested in gardening shortly after she and her husband, Tom, moved to their
home on Balmoral Way in
1993. She would often look
at gardening magazines
and think, "I would love to
have a garden like that!"
So, she enrolled in master gardening courses
through Michigan State
University and eventually put in enough volunteer hours to become an
advanced master gardener.
> When designing her
garden, she drew upon
her artistic talents — she .
enjoys painting and drawing —and her engineering

skills. She carefully selected plants suitable for her
back yard, which is half
sun and half shade.
Throughout her garden,
she points to plants and
trees that have come from
friends, which, she said
are important additions to
the botanical space.
"It's fun to share stuff
in the garden," she said.
"Every time I see (something that was given to
me), I'm reminded of that
friend."
.' Some favorites in her
garden are the Japanese honey suckle, that
wraps around an arbor;
the Eastern red bud trees
that bloom beautifully in
the spring; the bee balm,

which are a favorite of the
honey bees; and the limelight hydrangea, which
is a gorgeous, hearty
plant that "holds its own
weight."
Expense is always a consideration, said Liberti-,
ny, who often purchases
plants, shrubs and trees
when they're small, or
when they're on sale. For
example, she ordered 225
boxwoods, but didn't pay,
too much because they
were tiny.
That's part of the fun.
"(Gardening) is a great
activity, to be outside, and
watch things grow," she
said, noting that she does
not use pesticides. "It's
very stress relieving."

Sharing the love
Libertiny found a way to
share her love and knowledge of gardening, by
writing a blog. It's a handy way for her keep her
green-thumbed mother,
Beth Fryc, who lives in
Traverse City, in the gardening loop. '
She also hopes to help
other gardeners, too. Find
her blog at www.allaboutmygarden.com.
Libertiny also enjoys
volunteer gardening at the
Church of the Transfiguration in Southfield and
at St. Clare of Assisi at 10
Mile and Middlebelt. She
also volunteers at the Henry Ford Estate in Dearborn.

She's passionate about
gardening, and it shows.
Constantly learning,
she's experimenting with
vertical gardening, which
was inspired by a large
living wall she saw in
Pittsburgh. She's trying
it out, with a small wooden structure that's now
hanging on the wall of her
home.
' Gardening is a fun and
relaxing hobby for Libertiny —and a bit humbling at
the same time.
"I'm not in control of
anything—it's nature,"
she said. "But, you can
help it along."
sjenkins9hometownlife.com .
(313)222-2369
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f l i t I T H PURCHASE*
•*See below for details.

Sterling silver charms from $25

PANDORA
UNFORGETTABLE

MOMENTS

Discover the PANDORA Shop inside:

'^.ffi^^
33300 W. 6 Mile Road • Livonia, Ml 48152
734.525.4555

Free Gift With Purchase
September 12-.15
r ^ ^ W i S h ^ ® ! ^ . Receive a sterling silver PANDORA clasp bracelet
*^>'
S®
( a $ 6 5 u ^ r e t a i ' v a' u e ) w i t n y ° u r purchase of
^
$100 or more of PANDORA jewelry.*

T%t***%>

Some jewelry displayed patented (US PaL No. 7,007,507) > O Pandora • PANDORA.NET

:•

*v

A'

•Good while supplies last, limit one per customer. Charms
shown on bracelet are sold separately. See our store for details.
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Penn upgrades to digital movie projection
old system was moved to a different spot, and a hole cut in the
wall for its projection beam to .
pass through.
The film projectors will be
used to show older movies
not available in a digital format, such as 1966's The Ghost
and Mr. Chicken, starring Don
Knotts, which is part of the . ,:
Penn's Schocktober series next
month.
•
Conversely, some older classics have been converted to digital format, such as the 1931 version of Frankenstein, starring
Boris Karloff, which the Penn
will also feature in its Schocktober series. Elliott said she's
heard raves about the quality of
Frankenstein, which has been
remastered as well as digitized.
"Every week they're doing at
least two of these old pics and
converting them to digital," she
said.
.
Elliot said some fundraising
had been planned ahead of the
.
digital projector purchase, but
.. ' • • • BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
that donations that came in the
evening the theater was redediThe digital projector has a 3,000-watt bulb that still requires an exhaust, just like the old projectors. Joe and
cated, after a major renovation
Ellen Elliott press "play" and the show begins. Behind them is a film projector, one of two saved for showin the summer of 2011, brought
ing films.
'•>
the Penn close to the projector's
purchase price. Some $53,000
dios use only the digital format
projector should be able to show said.
now, she added. "By the end of
any mainstream film released
The picture and sound qual- • was raised just that evening,
she said.
next year, the six major studios, in a digital format.
ities of movies on the hard
it is rumored that they are cutdrives are always reliable,
The new system includes a
"We have such a wonderful,
ting out 35 millimeter."
Elliott said, compared to movies supportive community," Elliott
computer server into which
on film, which had sometimes
hard-drive movies are "ingestsaid.
'
The new projector is a Barbeen scratched or otherwise
ed," in industry lingo, a process
co model that can accommo"I am overwhelmed by it. .„ I
damaged before arriving at the
that takes 20 minutes or more.
date all major digital technolthink people understand if they
Penn. "The presentation is perElliott compared the setup for
ogies and can be upgraded in
don't show support it's going to
fect," she said.
each movie to programming an
the future with simple software
go away."
changes, Elliott said. "We're try- i-Pod.
The new system took the place
ing not to get ourselves trapped
in the Penn's projection room of
mjachmanehometownlife.com
"You actually have to set up a
into something," she said. The
(313)222-2405
playlist to tell it what to do," she the old 35 mm system, but the

By Matt Jachman
Observer Staff Writer

Downtown Plymouth's Penn
Theatre has installed a new digital projection system in anticipation of major studios' plans
to wind down the'distribution of
movies in the traditional 35-mm
film format.
The $70,000 projector was put
in place last month, and the animated Madagascar III, arriving
on a computer hard drive rather than in several film canisters, marked the theater's digital debut.
"To not have to haul that stuff
anymore is really, really nice," •
said Ellen Elliott, executive
director of nonprofit Friends
of the Penn, explaining that the
hard drive weighs six or seven
pounds, versus a much heavier
package of film reels. .
"Before, we were looking at
a box that weighed probably
50 pounds," or, for longer movies, multiple packages that'were
maybe 30 pounds each, she said.
The move made the Penn's film
delivery man happy, she joked.
, The Penn will keep its two 35mm projectors, Elliott said, in
order to show older movies not
available in a digital format.
The old projectors are original to the Penn, which opened
in 1941.
The change comes as Hollywood film studios again make
noise about phasing out 35-mm
film production.
"Things are slowly being converted to where they're only
going to be digital," Elliott said.
Some smaller, independent stu-

Tickets now available for Western Wayne Senior Celebration Day
The 18th annual Western
Wayne County Senior Celebration Day will take place on Friday, Oct. 12, state Rep. John
Walsh has announced.
"Senior citizens have made
important contributions to the
community over the years, and
this is a way to thank them for
their efforts and have fun at
the same time," said Walsh, R-

Livonia.
Tickets went on sale Sept. 4
for the event, which takes place
at Laurel Manor Banquet &
Conference Center, located on
Schoolcraft Road west of Newburgh, in Livonia. The celebration runs from 9 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Tickets are $5 and may be
purchased at the Livonia Senior
Center.

The annual fall event is hosted by Walsh and Senior Citi-.
zen Achievement Needs, a local
nonprofit organization serving
senior citizens.
"It makes me proud to help
organize this event every year,
and I wish there were more we
could do to show our appreciation to seniors," Walsh said.
"The celebration has a lot to

offer, informing seniors about
businesses, health care providers, nonprofit organizations'
and much more. The sponsors
who make this event possible
deserve our appreciation."
Ticket price includes a hot
meal, bingo, exhibitor booths, a
raffle, music by Mike Wolverton, games, prizes and a free
cloth bag in which to put infor-

p S ir ,;.•>••,;..

z!t:.:>y.r:

mation and other items accumulated at the event.
A limited number of tickets
will be available at the door, but
organizers urge those who plan
to attend purchase their tickets in advance at the Livonia
Senior Center.
.•;•.'•
For more information, contact Walsh's office at (517) 3733920.
••• •
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INDOOR GUN RANGE AND GUN SHOP :
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HOLSTER DRAW CLASS
Wednesday, Sept. 12 or 26
""""" , 6 pm -10 pm f

^.-^ V""

11/2HourClass...$50
~— *£..

-^immf

y
pp j?
sClass includes:
> ,½Hour ofinstniction i l l 1 DAY CPL CLASSES
&1jtl&P?;-~m!jl&j
• Supervised range time,
Sunday,
Sept. 16 or 30
• Firearm rental •Jarget
%£?•*". 8 a m - 8 pm
• 1 Box £mrnjmmo ~-

^•fifs,

• Eye & ear profecf/on^rrrrI

Wednesday, September 26th
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
\
4:?
Livonia Branch /
37401 Plymouth Rd.

IPP

Offered Every Friday,
Saturday & Sunday...

•i

p

IKHSL

I

Fridays:
5:30 pm& 7 pm
the purchase of |
Saturdays & Sundays:
1
range time
§
10 am & 11:30 am
1
1
/2hr.
reg.
$10
•
1
hr.
reg.
$15
I
|
Small, personal class...4 people max.
With coupon only. Expires 10-16-12.
o
(must be 21 years or older)
33000 Ford Road • Westland • 734-326-7320 • www.firinglineguns.com
* * •" "•mHAW.'A'- . - 4 , W . !'.!'
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We are doing this for your safety!
Today we need to be more and more concerned what we put in ;
the trash and it's so important to shred everything with
personal information. If you have a lot of paperwork that
needs to be shredded and it's just too much for your home
shredder, we can help.

KHKEHVW

www.naughtytimenovelty.com

Largest Selection of Adult Videos & Toys
in the Tri-county Area

You can bring up to four (4) paper grocery size bags of items
to shred, or small boxes approximately the same size. You do
not need to remove staples or paperclips. However, you will
need to stay with your documents until they have been put
into the shredder (documents cannot be dropped off).
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DVD ORDERS
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CREDIT UNION

EST. 1966

Maur G u i d e "lb F i n a n c i a l S u c c e s s

Dearborn Office
(Located just inside North entrance
of AAA Headquarters
Bldg.)

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

Livonia Branch
(At Newburgh)
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150

734.464.8079
BSiSS NCUA

Federally Insured
by NCUA

•
•
•
--1 •

Lingerie (including plus sizes)
Dance Wear • Evening Wear
Fantasy Costumes • Leather
Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys

regi price) Item ! • ^°¾ 0 8 *
a

Open

You're Welcome Here!
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J>es ; B ° o k s

'

' • DVD s • Candles & Incense
Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
Over the Hill Gifts »PVC
A d u l t Gift Wra
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t
tTfhi
s
^cTupon
-Ixpires
10*1-12"
J
*
P & Greeting Cards
(1/2

0% OFF! •

'Days
in
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Full Service
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its all-time low and the
payment is going to be
lower than what you
would pay if you took out
a home improvement

By Ride B l o o m
Guest Columnist

$hen buy at the right dealership

2012F-150S/CAB
4X4 XLT
V8, Chrome Pkg. •

Or get up to $6,500
in rebates

USED CAR SPECIAL!
2009 FORD
FUSION

^ s ? ^ 5 ¾ ^ ^ ^

Ford Master Certified Diesel Tech on Duty
'M:&P^M3i%'r^M:^Zr^M-.
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Saturday hours:
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* A / Z Plan Pricing. 10,500 miles per war. Includes Factory and Renewal Rebate. Requires $2000 due at signing plus taxes and
plates. With Approved Credit " A / Z Plan Pricing. All rebates to dealer. May require Ford Credit Financing. Plus taxes and fees. May
require trade-in. Offers valid through September 15,2012.
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Juggling'the payout
of paying off debts
CDs and annuities would
be less than the aftertax cost of interest you
would pay on mortgages
Q: Dear Ride I hope you can
and student loans.
help me make some financial.
loan.
?• • '".•.<*•'.'"'.••!
Paying debt down is
decisions. My house is worth
By handling the
always a good thing,
about $125,000 and I have
student loan, home
however, what makes it
about $50,000 left on
improvement and better is to pay off the
the mortgage at 6¾
the mortgage by'
right debt. The key is to
percent In addition,
refinancing, it
look at your individual
my daughter will
allows you to take tax situation and to pay
be graduating from
the cash that you
off the debts first that
college this year with
currently
have
cost you the most after
approximately $30,000
and invest it for
taxes. In just about every
in student loans that I
your retirement.
situation that means
think is my responsibility
Whether
it's
to
paying
down charge
and I would like to pay
cards first. At the same
Money Matters fully fund your
them off. I also need
RothlRAsor :
time, the last debt that
approximately $15,000
most people should
Rick Bloom
not, over the
of home improvement
pay
off would be their
long
run
you
work done on my home.
mortgage. After all, in
should receive
I am in my mid 50s and
the great majority of
a significantly better
plan to work for another 10 or so
situations, the after tax
years. If I separate the money that return than the after-tax
cost on the mortgage. ; ; cost of a mortgage is
I have set aside for emergency
relatively inexpensive
purposes, I have another
The strategy I'm
compared to the cost of
$70,000 to $75,000 that I can do
proposing is based on '
other debt.
something with. Should I use the
investing the cash in
money to pay off my mortgage
a growth and income .
Being honest with
and student loans or should I do
portfolio that would have yourself and knowing
something else with the cash? The at least half the money
what type of an investor
interest rate on my student loan
invested in equities.
you are will help you
is 6¼ percent I also consider
Over the long run, even
make better decisions
myself a moderate risk investor.
though equities are
with your money. As a
always on a follercoaster general rule, if you're
A: After reviewing
ride, they will generally
the type of investor that
your situation, there is
outperform fixed-income doesn't like principal
another alternative to
investments such as
fluctuation and invests
consider. I recommend
CDs.
infixedincome items
that you refinance
such as CDs, paying
As
a
moderate
risk
'•
your home and pull out
down debt is usually
investor,
you
understand
enough money to pay
the best way to go. On
equities
and
the
off the student loan. The
the other hand, if you
rollercoaster ride that
interest that you pay
are the type of investor
they
are
on.
If
you
were
will be considerably
who understands the
a
conservative
investor,
less expensive than you i
risk of investing, paying
I
would
recommend
currently are paying and
down high interest rate
the interest should be 100 that the excess cash
debt makes sense while
be
used
to
first
pay
percent tax deductible.
investing your money as
off the student loans,
When you look at what then pay off the home
opposed to paying off low
you're paying on the
interest rate debt is the
improvements and then
mortgage and what your use the excess to pay
strategy to follow. Good
payments will be under
luck!
down on the mortgage.
the student loan, you
My thought in that
,
would have a significant
scenario is that if you're
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
savings. With regards
only going to invest in
financial advisor. His website
to home improvements,
items such as CDs and
that's something that you annuities, you are further is www.bloomassetmanagement.com. If you would like
can also consider using
ahead to pay down your
Rick t o respond to your questhe equity in your home.
debts. The return that
tions, please email Rick at rick®
The interest rate on your you would receive on
bloomassetmanagement.com
mortgage is nearly at
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NEW PACE NEW BODY

WUrenM.
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Halal
45172 Ford Road • Canton • 734-927-9999
www.shishkabobcafe.com
Acrossfromthe Meijer Gas Station,
next to Big Boy

BETlTER

felJM(Hi^o[MLmffli)oliliai

Sandwiches

Pain-Free, T^

C;;; o ?;iayjarma

$3.99

T "F -°

Marinated strips of meat rolled In pita bread
with tomatoes and onions.

JL JLGI.JLJL .L X v t

Chicken Shawarma

Catering for
All Oyyasional

$3.99

Marinated strips of chicken rolled in pita bread
w/garllc paste and pickles

The Comfortable Way to
Eliminate Unwanted Body Hair

www. New F a c e New Body.com
•LASER SKIN
REJUVENATION
• LASER HAIR
REMOVAL
I • ACNE
SCARRING
TREATMENT
• SYNERGY
LLULITE
TMENT
SSAGE
CIALS
ING
IN CARE

Shish Kabob
Shish Tawook

Weddings • Graduations
Wedding & Baby Showers
Birthdays & More!

$3.99
$3.99

Cubes of boneless chicken breast rolled In pita
bread w/garllc and pickles.

Choose from Shrimp, Lamb Chops, Leg of Lamb,
Whole Lamb, Chicken Shawarma, Grilled
Chicken, Meat Shawarma, Hummus, Taboullah,
Grilled minced meat, mixed with parsley, onions Baba Ganoush, Fattoush, Meat Pies, Spinach
Pies, Falafel, Sweets, Specialty Cakes, Fruit
& spices, rolled In a pita
Platters, Vegetable Platters & Vegan Meals!
breadwith tahlnlandpickles.

Shish Kafta

$3.99

:

Ji5b
VmfWMUJIL

With this coupon. Cannot be combined with any others. Expires 9-31-12.

=¾^¾¾¾¾¾¾¾^¾.¾
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Fine NediUrranean Cuisine Vegan Style
45168 Ford Road • Canton • 734-927-9999
Across from the Meijer Gas Station, next to Big Boy

LOSE Y O U R CELLULITE

FACELIFT
WITHOUT SURGERY
Ultra Photo Laser
7 treatments for only

$

Sandwiches

The cellulite solution.
Synergie, the ultimate j
solutioni for
rar reducing
reaucinc
cellulite ¢ # ^ # = ¾ « •

$

499

Fresh • Healthy • High Protein

SYNERGIE CELLULITE TREATMENT

(or $99 per treatment)

99

Falafel
•

•. . ^ ,

< "'JJSh

$3.99

Veggie Hamburger w/fries $4.99
& Homous
$3.99
Mojadra, Homous
Eggplant
$3.99
$4.99/$9.99
Traditional Mid-Eastern sandwich of lentils && Tabouli
Fried patties of vegetable, spices and chick
peas rolled In a pita bread w/plckles, tomatoes
Tabouli
and tahlnl.

rice with tabouli salad and homous

ear uu$tom&r$,

Every woman is looking to improve her body and her looks in order to feel better
and enhance her life. We will provide you with the highest quality treatment in order
to get the best results. From pain-free laser hair removal to cellulite treatment (lipo
contouring) to laser rejuvenation (photo facial), we strive to offer only the best.

^RrnaiMg^mffTnb
Gift Certificates

m
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Available

AVEG^tWGGIE
• TtoffosftSandMtitesftr
1 offer per visit Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 9-31-12.
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You're Invited
to the Canton Community Foundation's 3rd

Annua' Veterans^ Summit
A free-of-charge educational event for veterans and families

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13,2012
Laurel Manor Banquet & Conference Center,
39000 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 48150
Supported by the Dwight C. Holbrook Charitable Trust
Please register online at www.cantonfoundation.org
or call The Canton Community Foundation
CANTON
at 734-495-1200
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Independent agents representing
over 15 different Insurance companies.

(734)454-4058
.
www.kennedynemier.com

wwwJ4c*boofc.conWmntKettv<ngs

. L
Visit Our New Location!
218 S. Main Street. Sm!e C
Plymouth. Mi 181/c)
Phone: 734-454 .)038

Education In High Gear
•^Supporting lowcost, flexible
programs

www.demmer.com
•S Meeting the needs

1-800-ASK-FORD

of students and adult

You Earned it,
Now Use it to Start Your
Career in Technology.

learners, employed

••

and unemployed,

YMR LOYAL « m « t t

and our veterans

V Matching local employers
with skilled employees

Phase bring this ad and saw $ 10109
offThe Works Package"
(regularly $39.99, offer expires 10/31/12)

xVumtttrMm

3$.

New Horizons'

Partner
M U n H

Computer Learning Ctnttri

&muia31UaS**ik** U w u , IH 4ktU

Comfort Keepers of Plymouth
^B^Bk ft^Mk ^V^Mk M

Call us Today! 866-480-8099

Garden City Hospital L.J. Griffin Funeral Home Metro West Chapter of Credit Unions

• • j*tf"eBi ^ V ^ t •»•••••••. ja^**!*.
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Madonna University Senator Patrick Colbeck - 7th District Showroom of Elegance Walmart South Canton
Plante Moran Specialty Pet Supplies, Inc. Syed Taj, Candidate for US Congress, New 11th District The Medical Team
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Churchill
takes out
Wildcats
By Tim Smith
Observer Staff Writer

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Churchill's Jeremy Lewis churns upf ield in the Chargers' 35-32 KLAA South Division victory over state-ranked Plymouth.

An intense-as-advertised
gridiron battle Friday night
between Plymouth and host
Livonia Churchill came :
down to the final series, ultimately decided when quarterback Jamarl Eiland's
fourth-down pass landed in
the wrong hands.
Livonia Churchill hung
on for the 35-31 win, thanks
to a timely interception
by senior defensive back
Andrew Abram, stepping '
in front of intended target
Nate Emminger deep in the
end zone. Had Emminger
caught the ball instead, the
Wildcats would have prevailed in the KLAA South
Division matchup. Plymouth fell to 2-1 with the
loss, while the Chargers
improved to £0.
, "My coach told me to stay
on (Emminger), so I did,"
Abram said about his clutch

. pick. "Plymouth's a great
team, we give them all the
respect. But we came out,
we stayed hungry. We've
been hungry for a long
time."
That interception stopped
the Wildcats' final march,
which began at their own
33. After a holding penalty
nullified what would been
D J. Rossell's lead-changing 61-yard TD, Plymouth
pushed forward to ultimately get a first down at the 10.
That's where the drive hit
the wall.
"We're not normally a
man-to-man team, but down
in the red zone we went
man-to-man and Andrew
did a good job," Churchill
head coach John Filiatraut
said. "We had good pressure
on the quarterback, and
that's kind of what we wanted to make them do, was
throw the ball.
Please see FOOTBALL, B3

Gordon admirers
have a field day
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Friday was proclaimed
"Chuck Gordon Day" in
the City of Westland following a rededication ceremony to honor the longtime and successful football coach at John Glenn
High School.

Prior to the Glenn-Livo- ever linked with former
Wayne-Westland Schools
nia Franklin game, former University of Michi- physical education teacher and coach Irma Kiongan football coach Lloyd
ka. Carr was among the feaThe field has been
tured speakers to honor
Gordon, who compiled a ^, renamed Irma KionkaChuck Gordon Field.
211H64 record in 27 seaGordon, who led Glenn
sons.
Gordon, now retired in
Central Lake, will be forPlease see GORDON, B3

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Adrian Tash's goal in
the 89th minute enabled
Schoolcraft College
to earn a 1-1 double
overtime draw Wednesday with host Owens
Community College in
Toledo, Ohio.
Romario Georgis
assisted'on the game-tying goal as the Ocelots,
ranked No. 7 in the latest
NJCAA Division I poll,
stand 3-1-1 overall and 20-1 in NJCAA Region XII.
Owens (2-1-1,2-1-1)
took a 1-0 lead in the
29th minute on Glenroy Miller's unassisted
goal, his seventh of the
season.
Schoolcraft goalkeeper Tom Duquette played
all 110 minutes, making
four saves.

Lady Ocelots
down Delta
First-half goals by
Maggie McLaughlin
and Taylor Bunyak
proved to be more than
enough Wednesday
as Schoolcraft College
blanked Delta College, 2-0, in an MCCAA
and NJCAA Region XII
women's soccer match.
The Lady Ocelots (4-2,
2-1) got an unassisted
goal from McLaughlin
in the 31st minute, followed by Bunyak's goal
from Emily Behnke in
the 40th minute.
Goalkeeper Tara
Gessler played the first
55 minutes, in goal for
the Lady Ocelots and
made 15 saves before
being relieved by Danielle Schendel (Canton),
who had three saves.
Courtne Neiderquill
made nine saves for
Delta (2-2,1-1).

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Former Westland John Glenn coaches Chuck Gordon and .
Lloyd Carr walk into the stadium which was named Irma
Kionka-Chuck Gordon Field Friday prior to the Rockets'
game with Livonia Franklin. .

Churchill girls 1st
behind Anderson

Churchill's Sydney Anderson charges up the hill en route to a first-place finish
in the Livonia Public Schools Invitational girls cross country meet Wednesday at
Cass Benton Park.

Ocelot men
boot Owens

Sydney Anderson took
charge from the start and her
Churchill teammates followed
her lead en route to the Chargers' fifth straight Livonia
Public School Invitational girls
cross country title Wednesday
at Cass Benton Park.
Anderson, a senior, covered
the 5,000-meter course in 19
minutes, 52.4 seconds, just
three seconds ahead of Stevenson sophomore Lindsey Gallagher (19:55.5).
- The Chargers finished with
23 points, while Stevenson and
Franklin took second and third
with 36 and 74, respectively.
"I am extremely proud of the
girls for their efforts today,"
Churchill coach Sue Tatro said.
"They ran with a lot of confidence and drive under very
humid conditions."
.
Churchill's other four scor- ,

ers included senior Kerigan
Riley, third (20:30.8); senior
Michelle Azar, fourth (20:37.4);
junior Megan McFarlane,
sixth (21:06.5); and senior Vivien Okechukwu, ninth (21:18.3).
"It was such a joy watching
Syd take command of the race
from start to finish," Tatro
said. "She continues to step it
up in meets and practices and
has learned how to race like a
true veteran.
"Kerigan (Riley), Michelle .
(Azar), Megan (McFarlane)
and Vivien (Okechukwu) added the depth that we needed to
clinch the victory-1 am very
happy for the entire team." ,
Anderson will be the first to
admit that she doesn't do as
well in the heat.
"That is very true," she said.
"I knew I had to go out hard
and push it because I knew •
my team is always pushing

MU women
fall to Ferris
Stephanie Garland's
header at the 97:30
mark gave Ferris State
a 3-2 overtime victory Friday over the host
Madonna University
women's soccer team.
The Bulldogs (1-1-1)
also got goals from
Casey Shauman (51st
minute) and Nichole
Goehnke (79th minute).
Ashley Parent notched
her fourth goal of the
season in the year in the
53rd minute and the
other was an own goal
for the Crusaders (2-2) in
the 72nd minute.

Blazers edge
rival Mercy
Senior goalie Stephanie Mackley made 11
saves and sophomore
Christina Meyer scored
off a penalty shot in
the first half Thursday
to give host Livonia
, Ladywood a 1-0 girls
field hockey victory
over rival Farmington
Hills Mercy.

Please see CHURCHILL, B2
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Churchill harriers repeat
in Livonia City boys race
Stevenson senior Jacob
Colley and junior teammate Stephen Fenech
finished one-two on
the 5,000-meter course
in 16:52.8 and 17:01.4,
respectively, while
Franklin sophomore
Keenan Jones took third
in 17:27.9.
But it was all Churchill
after that led by fourthplace finisher Ben Yates
in 17:33.4 followed by
junior George Bowles,
fifth (17:38.8); freshman

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Churchill used the ,
"pack mentality" to
repeat Wednesday as
Livonia City boys cross
country champion at Cass
Benton Park.
The Chargers conceded
the first three places, but
captured six of the next
seven spots to edge host
Stevenson for the title,
31-34. Franklin took a distant third with 73.
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Jonathan Hovermale,
sixth (17:44.4); sophomore Jonathan Allesandrini, seventh (17:46.2);
junior Andrew Malik,
ninth (17:50.2); and sophomore Matt Cohan, 10th
(17:51.7). , •
"That's the only way
we're going to have success this year," Churchill
coach John McGreevy
said. "We don't have a
frontrunner like Ryan
(Wise) last year, but a
nice group of guys. If
they can and run and
improve together in a
pack - five to six guys we can be very competitive."
The future looks bright
for McGreevy's program
as six of the top seven
runners are underclass- •
men.
"We've got two sophomores - Allesandrini
and Cohan - and a freshman, Hovermale, who
has been a pleasant surprise," said the veteran
Churchill coach, now in
his 17th season. "And two
of our juniors (Bowles
and Malik) are really
stepping up. If they keep
improving we can be
O.K."
,

Although the pace
was pushed at the start, •
Churchill stuck to its
"pack mentality" strategy.
"Times weren't great,
but today was one of
those meets where I told
them, 'The times don't
matter, it's the places,'"
McGreevy said. "I also
think they got burned out
a little bit. That first mile
was really fast and I think
that caught up to the guys
at the end. They were trying to keep up with the
Stevenson guys (Colley
and Fenech) and Keenan
Jones (Franklin)."
Colley, meanwhile, rallied for the victory under
humid running condi-.
tions.
"I was behind in fifth
place the entire time until about mile two, I
was really feeling it, had
the second wind going,"
he said. "I managed to get
in front of Fenech at the
last sprint and that's what
really won for the race
for me today."
But losing the team
crown by three points
didn't sit well with the
Stevenson senior.
"The individual title

u

• Service changes & upgrades
• outlets added • Generators
• Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, hot water
heaters, garages, pools,
& outdoor lighting^

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stevenson's Jacob Colley sprints to the tape en route to
a first-place finish in the Livonia City boys cross country
meet held Wednesday at Cass Benton Park.

means nothing without
the team," Colley said.
"I'd rather have the team
trophy than the individual.
"I ran my best time,
today here ever. So I
think, no matter what the
conditions were, I had a
good race." .

The top 10 finishers
earned All-City medals
with Stevenson senior
Peter Walkuski also
cracking the top 10 in
eighth-place with a time
of 17:46.9. •
bemonsehometownlife.com
(313)222-6851
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UVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CROSS COUNTRY MEET
Sept. 5 a t Cass Benton Pk.
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1.
Churchill, 31 points; 2. Stevenson, 34; 3. Franklin, 73.,
Individual w i n n e r Jacob Colley (Stevenson), 16 minutes, 52.8
seconds (5,000 meters).Churchill finishers: 4. Ben
Yates, 17:33.4; 5. George Bowles,
17:38.8; 6. Jonathan Hovermale,
17:44.4; 7. Jonathan Allesan- ) .
drini,
j 17:46.2; 9. Andrew Malik,
17:50.2; 10. Matt Cohan, 17:51.7;
15. Colin Murphy, 18:27.8.
Stevenson finishers:
I.Jacob Colley, 16:52.8; 2.
Stephen Fenech, 17:01.4; 8.
Peter Walkuski, 17:46.9; 11.

It's a mad v
dash at
the start of
Wednesday's
Livonia City
boys cross
country
meet at Cass
Benton Park
between
Churchill,
Franklin and
Stevenson.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER .
Erik Grisa, 18:12.1; 12. Michael
Sopko, 18:15.5; 13. Tyler Reamer,
18:16.4; 14. Andrew Strattan, .18:22.0. " " " '
Franklin finishers: 3. Keenan
Jones, 17:27.9; 23. Jacob Forgacs,
19:28.9; 29. Michael Elrod,
19:52.2; 33. Nick Robertson,
20:16.1; 4 1 . Alex Perelli, 20:49.6;
44. Graham Tyrrell, 21:04.6; 53.
Josh Robertson, 22:15.0.
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1.
Churchill, 23 points; 2. Stevenson, 36; 3. Franklin, 74.
Individual w i n n e r Sydney Anderson (Churchill), 19
minutes, 52.4 seconds (5,000
meters).
Churchill finishers: 1.
Anderson, 19:52.4; 3. Kerigan

CHURCHILL
Continued from page B1

•
•
•
•

Concerned about paying your mortgage?
Missed one or more mortgage payment?
Had a change in employment?
Underwater in your mortgage?

behind me, and so was
Lindsey (Gallagher). She
was really coming at the
end and she ran a good
race today, too. I felt
her. I could hear people
cheering for her. It was a
fight."
Anderson, however,

Riley, 20:30.8; 4. Michelle Azar,
Shoemaker, 23:49.4; 21. Tina
20:37.4; 6. Megan McFarlane,
Olter, 24:13.6.
21:06.5; 9. Vivien Okechukwu, , •
BOYS DUAL MEET RESULTS
21:18.3; -14. Elyssa Hofmann,
WAYNE MEMORIAL 19
22:28.8; 15. Alexis Lombardo, '
BELLEVILLE 39
22:31.9.
' Sept. 5 a t Wayne (Flats)
Individual winner: Devin GibStevenson finishers: 2.
son (Wayne), 18 minutes, 44.1
Lindsey Gallagher, 19:55.5; 5.
seconds (5,000 meters).
Karlie Gallagher, 20:44.0; 8 Emily
Other Wayne finishers: 3 . . ,
Czapski, 21:14.9; 10. Barbara
Daniel Malcolm, 19:26.1; 4. Zack
Scupholm, 21:23.6; 11. Emily
Williams, 19:35.5; 5. Michael '
Kwasnik, 21:38.0; 12. Natalie
' Gibson, 20:07.0; 6. Tim Flores,
Moore, 22:10.6; 16. Colleen
, 21:12.1,-10. Uriel Figueroa,
Fitzgerald, 22:34.6.
24.15.1; 11. Jordan Whitehouse,
Franklin finishers: 7. Natalie
24:16.0.
Douglas, 21;09.3; 13. Annaliese
Snider, 22:20.4; 17. Natalie
Belleville's t o p finisher 2.
Martinez, 22:43.8; 18. Katelyn
Devin Stevens, 18:49.2.
Kovach, 23:20.0; 19. Katelyn McWayne's dual m e e t record:'
Williams, 23:30.1; 20. Christine
• 1-0 overall.

was more than satisfied
with her showing.
"I think my splits got
30 seconds slower than
what I normally do,
which is go out faster
and what is normal for
me," she said. "It's a little
bit slower than last week,
but anytime you break
20 (minutes) at Cass, it's
really exciting."
The top 10 finishers
earned all-LPS medals

including three runners
from Stevenson — senior
Karlie Gallagher, fifth
(20:44.0); sophomore
Emily Czapski, eighth
(21:14.9); and junior Barbara Scupholm, 10th
(21:23.6).
Franklin's Natalie
Douglas, a freshman,
placed seventh in 21:09.3.
bemons8hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851
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Pats spoil Glenn's night, 27-7
"I don't even care if
I'm playing on the offensive line or running back.
I don't care, I just want to
: Livonia Franklin's footplay."
ball team turned out to be
party crashers Friday eveTarhanich was an effecning.
tive 3-of-7 for 66 yards.
The Patriots spoiled the
"When we needed a
IrmaKionka-ChuckGor- \i'
throw, he made it," Kelbert
don Field rededication cersaid of his QB. "No turn' emonies with a 27-7 vicovers, no forced passes,
tory over Westland John
no interceptions, so that's
Glenn.
our game. If we turn the
ball over we're in trouble.
Both teams were iookIf we don't, we play very
ing for their first win in
well."
the KLAA South Division opener and it was the
Glenn's offense was lim,
- STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
running of Joe McRobb
ited to 149 yards as the
(15-for-124 yards) and 5Franklin running back Joe McRobb (bottom) tries to squeeze
Patriots got interceptions
foot-11,213-pound Jimin the second and fourth
through for more yards against a pair of Glenn tacklers.
my Mazaris (18-for-104)
quarters, respectively,
that proved to be the difhanich's 22-yard strike to
left. Alex Isaevski convert- from Jesse McCall and
ference.
Alex KaraszWewicz.
Brian Johnson with 6:41
ed the point-after to make
it 13-7.
,
"Our goal this week was to go in the opening quar"We've played very, very
to play with more emotion ter. The TD pass came on
good defense the first
But the Patriots
third-and-long and was
than they did," Franklin
three weeks," Kelbert said.
answeredrightback with
aided by three Glenn pen- a nine-play, 75-yard drive
coach Chris Kelbert said.
Meanwhile, Glenn is
"We worked on it all week. alties.
with Mazaris going for 1off to an 0-3 start and it
That was our goal for the
yard and a TD with 8:28
Franklin scored again
doesn't get any easier as
game win or lose."
to go in the final quarter.
with 3:17 left in the secstate-ranked Canton (3-1)
(Castillo's extra point gave comes to Kionka-Gordon •
McRobb, the team's lead- ond quarter on a 29-yard
the Patriots a 20-7 cushTD run by Joe McRobb,
Field.
'.'•••
ing rusher, got banged up
who had 15 carries for 124 ion.)
in the first half and did
"It was mostly what we
yards in the first half. That
return.
The Rockets then got
were doing to ourselves,
Meanwhile, Mazaris, still drive covered 67 yards in
a 19-yard run from Forjust making mistakes,"
10 plays.
battling a sore hamstring
man to cross midfield, but Glenn coach Tim Hardin.
which kept him out of the
turned the ball over on
said. "A lot of times we
But the extra point was
first two games, picked
downs.
had good blocks going up
block keeping Franklin's
up the slack in the second
advantage at 13-0.
. Franklin then put it away front, but we either didn't
half.
have backs in the hole or
After Jesse McCall interthanks to a third-down
we had some penalties in
cepted a Glenn pass with
"He (McRobb) got
pass play from Tarhanich
there as well.
just under two minutes
banged up and was electo Jesse McCall followed
left, Franklin's Alejantrifying in that first half ,
by a 6-yard run by Mazar"So I don't think it was a
dro Castillo tried a 40-yard is to make it 27-7 (followthen Jimmy came in and
case where they stopped
field goal as time expired, ing the PAT) with only 3:56 us, we just stopped ourI said, 'Can you play fullback,' and he said, 'Yept,"1 but it was blocked.
remaining.
selves with mistakes.
Kelbert said. "He's not 100
Same thing on the other
Franklin's defense held "It's sore, but it's fine,"
percent healthy, but he's a Glenn to 49 total yards in
side of the ball (defense)
Mazaris said of his hamMelon'load."
... mistakes that have noththe opening half.
string. "I know the posiing to do with talent. We
tion (fullback), I played it
The Rockets, however,
The Patriots controlled
call them things that take
before when I was youngthe first half taking a 13- ' got their offense going on
no talent. There's just no
er. I did what I had to do.
0 advantage thanks to two their second possession of
excuse for that."
All week long the coachthe third quarter going 89
lengthy scoring drives.
es
kept
saying,
We
got
to
yards
in
10
plays
with
Sean
The first was an eightbelieve," and that's what
Forman scoring on an 8play, 66-yard march
bemonsOhometownlife.com
we did.
yard run with 39 seconds
(313)222-6851
capped by Austin Tart
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By Brad Emons

.

Observer Staff Writer

FOOTBALL

play in the first quarter and
you cant do that with athletes like they have.
"And there were two ,
blown coverages, two perThe toe of Nick O'Brien
fectly thrown balls by their proved to be the difference
guys. But the bottom line is, Friday night as host LivoI wasn't a very good coach
nia Stevenson escaped with
for those guys this week.
a 32-29 KLAA Central DiviMaybe I didn't motivate *. sion football victory over •
them enough the first quar- South Lyon East
ter."
O'Brien kicked the gamewinning field goal from
Besides the throwing
40 yards out with only
accuracy of Suida, who
258 remaining to break at
completed 9-of-18 pass29-all tie as the Spartans
es for 201 yards and four
improved to 3-0 in the divitouchdowns, a thorn in
sion and 1-0 in the Central.
Plymouth's side was 5-10,
246-pound running back
East led 7-6 after one
Romello Brown.
quarter on a 3-yard run by
quarterback Cam ThomEarly in the game, the .
as, while CJ. Weiss scored
Wildcats could not keep
the first of his three touchBrown from pushing the
downs on a 14-yard run.
pile for big yards. Brown
;' Weiss added a 19-yard TDwound up with 142 yards
and a touchdown on 20 car- run in the second period
and Tommy Orlich blocked
ries.
a punt and recovered it •
Still, Plymouth reboundin the end zone for anothed to make it into a shootout that revved up fans who er Stevenson score. (Orlich
also had a key fourth-quarpacked bleachers on both
ter interception.)
sides of the field.

"As you can see, they can
run the ball-and we struggled to stop it. But we were
able to make one good play
at the end of the game."
•- Eland needed to throw
because Churchill's defense
finally slowed Plymouth's
running game, which
accounted for 283 of the
Wildcats'419 yards of
offense.
Drowsy start
According to Plymouth
head coach Mike Sawchuk,
the game really was lost in
the first quarter, to his dismay.
Churchill came out
strong, getting touchdown
passes of 49 and 39 yards
from quarterback Seth Suida to Robert Foster and
Abram, respectively.
"We sleepwalked through
the first quarter," Sawchuk
said. "We didn't come to

GORDON

of the players and he
was always studying the
game," Carr said. "One of
C o n t i n u e d f r o m page B1
the good things for him is
that he coached the secto 15 playoff appearand
ondary and coached the
es and was inducted into
the Michigan High School receivers, so he knew
something about coverFootball Coaches Hall
age and knew something
of Fame, thanked nearly
everyone that he associat- about the passing game.
ed with during his tenure He learned because he
had those responsibilities
at Glenn from the custothree years. .
dians to his players.
Gordon served as an
"He was responsible for
assistant under Carr .
calling the plays and his.
from 1973-75 at Glenn
preparation those four
and became the head
years at Glenn he got to
coach for the Rockets in
know the people, he got
1977.
know people in the community. He took over and
"He was just a year
never looked back."
out of college and what I
remember most was that
What an incredible
I had a guy that was inter- coaching career. Any
ested, and I only had one
coaching job you have to
position left, and Chuck
win or you're not going
had been hired at Steven-.. to stay too many places
son Junior High School,"
if you don't win. Chuck
'
Carr recalled. "So finalcertainly did that, but I
ly, this guy couldn't make think more importantup his mind and Chuck
ly the things that he ,
would call me every day.
brought to school system
I liked his persistence. ' and to high school foot: •
He was a bulldog as far •'•', ball, to his players and ,
as his effort to let me
his teams, he stood for
know how important get- the right things. I'm just
ting a position on that
so pleased that Superin- .
staff was. Finally, he just
tendent (Dr. Greg) Barawore me down. I said, 'I
cy and the Board are honreally have a guy who '
oring a man who is comwants this job and wants
pletely deserving."
to come here, but the othGordon told the crowd
er guy wants to come
there
was one group that
here,'and so I hired him, . he'll always
indebted
and it was a great hire •,, , to and that's be
the
players.
from the beginning." ' > •
"It's really a tribute to
Gordon then became
you guys," he said. "You
the offensive coprdina- ~ worked so hard and did
tor for one season after
the best you could in
Carr left as Jerry Lutri
everything you do. I had
became the head coach.
and opportunity to coach •
In 1976, the Rockets post- some good college played their first undefeated
ers, but I also had many
season (9-0) with Gordon
good high school players.
becoming the offensive "• The highest compliment
coordinator.
you can give a player is
to say,'You were easy to
Carr said Gordon left
quite an impression as an coach.' I loved every second of it - teaching and
assistant while coaching
coaching. I didn't do it
the wide receivers and
defensive backs.
,- alone, I had a lot of help
along the way."
"He had the respect

PREP FOOTBALL
Friday, Sept. 14
Luth. N'west at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Canton at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at S. Lyon, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 15
Liggett at Luth. W'sld, 1 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Monday, Sept. 10
Thurston at C'ville, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 11
Churchill at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Wayne, 4 p.m.
PCA at Luth. Wsld, 4:30 p.m.
HVL at Luth. South, 4:30 p.m.
Stevenson at S.L East 7 p.m.
Wednesday, S e p t 12
Chavez at C'ville, 6 p.m.
Thursday, S e p t 13
, Canton at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Greenhills at L. Wsld, 4:30 p.m.
Monroe CC at C'ville, 6 p.m.
Churchill at Plymouth, 7 p.m. ;
John Glenn at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 14
Farmington at Churchill, 4 p.m.
L. Wsld Oak. Christ., 4:30 p.m.
Franklin Rd. at HVL, 4:30 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 5:30 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, S e p t 11
Glenn at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.'
Franklin at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
S.L East at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Divine Ch^ld at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 13
Luth. W'sld at Liggett, 5:30 p.m.
Canton at Cjhurchill, 6:30 p.m.
Plymouth a t Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
John Glenn at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Ladywood at Marian, 7 p.m.
Saturday, S e p t 15
Milford Tournament, 9 a.m.
Parkway Invitational, 9 a.m.
PREP SWIMMING
Tuesday, Sept. 11
Lady Rocket-Relays

at John Glenn, 3:30 p.m.
Farm, at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 13
Livonia Public Schools Meet
at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Ladywood vs. Gibraltar Carlson
at Liv. Comm. Rec. Ctr., 7 p.m.
PREP CROSS COUNTRY
Tuesday, Sept. 11
Churchill at Plymouth, 3:55 p.m.
Franklin at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Canton at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Ladywood at Regina, 4 p.m.
Stevenson vs. Novi
'at Cass Benton Park, 4:25 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 14
MSU Spartan Invitational
at Forest Akers, 5:35 p.m. >
' Saturday, Sept. 15
Huron Invitational, TBA.
Autumn Classic, TBA.
GIRLS GOLF
Tuesday, Sept. 11
Churchill vs. Franklin
atldylWyldG.C.,3pm.
Stevenson vs. Salem
at Fox Hills G.C., 3 p.m.
John Glenn vs. Canton
at Fellows Creek G.C., 3 p.m.
Ladywood vs. A.A. Richard
at St. John's G.C., 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 12
Churchill vs. Canton
at Hilltop G.C., 3 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 13
' Franklin vs. Canton
at Hilltop G.C., 3 p.m.
Stevenson vs. S.L. East
i • at Links of Novi, 3 p.m.
John Glenn vs. Plymouth
at Fox Hills G.C., 3 p.m.
Ladywood vs. Mercy
at St. John's G.C., 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 15
Grosse He Invitational
at West Shore G&CC, 1:30 p.m.
BOYS TENNIS
Tuesday, S e p t 11
Wayne at Churchill, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Plymouth, 4 p.m.

. 34-yard interception return and
Charles Turfe's 49-yard run.
But Blake Balance coun- got us on the first drive,"
Wayne tallied its lone TD w i t h
tered for the Cougars (1-,
Stevenson coach Matt Field- 5:01
left in t h e final quarter on
2,0-1) with a 1-yard run to
er said. "We got by and did Dion Byers' 9-yard run set up by
make it 19-14 at intermisenough to win. You cant say' Abdullah Myles* 64-yard run. Myjeshad110yardson16
sion. ; •, . .,.
•' , we outplayed them."
-jv.Inthem^qjia^r.k^v-. KJ^ The Spartans had theS^i;- carries, . c - i ' - n ' - . i - - . . •'--.-;» yi
Canton racked up 300 total, ^ Thomas scored on a 37-yard -' slight edge in total yardage,:'•"\ yards, induding 269 on t h e ' ' •,
run followed by the two269-258.
ground w i t h Turfe adding 63. '
point conversion to make it
LUTHERAN NORTH 1 0 ,
Stevenson had 149 yards
CVIUfftAfatefourth-quar- .
22-19 for East
on the ground and quarter- ter
rally came up short Friday as
The Cougars than scored back Joe Mims hit 10-of-23
Livonia Clarenceville (2-1) fell at
passes
for
120
yards.
again on a 28-yard scoring
Macomb Lutheran North (3-0).
pass to go up 29-19, only to ; C A N T O N 4 9 , W A Y N E 6: In .- The Trojans fell behind 10-0
a KLAA South Division opener
after one quarter, but got on
have O'Brien answer with
Friday, t h e host Chiefs (2-1,1-0)
the board in t h e final period on
a 48-yard field goal just
scored o n their first six posses. a touchdown pass f r o m quarbefore the third period end- sions of the opening half t o take terback Zach Kubiakto Kimani
ed to cut the deficit to 29-22. a commanding 49-0 lead and
Dooley. ' .
Wayne Memorial (0-3,0-1).
Clarenceville then cut the
Weiss then scored on a 13- -. beat
Malcolm Hollingsworth led the
deficit t o 10-8 w h e n DeArtthony
yard run in the fourth quar- Chiefs
w f t h 111 yards o n four
Price blocked a North punt in
ter and O'Brien added the
carries including touchdown
t h e end zone late in t h e fourth
point-after to knot the count runs of 34 and 71 yards.
quarter.
Canton led 21-0 after one
North, however, was able t o
at29-29.
quarter as James Hall added a
hold on for the w i n .
That set the stage for
4-yard run and Greg Williams
"We had some opportunities,
O'Brien's game-winner
connected w i t h M a t t McCoy on
but w e had a lot of penalties,'
an 11-yard passing.
with just under three minClarenceville coach Ken Fry said.
In t h e second period, Williams
"Mistakes killed us. We also lost
utesleft
hit Scott Gring w i t h a 20-yard TD
Jalen (Bryant) t o a should injury
"South Lyon East is a pret- pass f o l l o w e d b y Wally Turner's
in t h e fourth quarter.*
ty good football team, they
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S.L East at Stevenson, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Canton, 4 p.m.
Thursday, S e p t 13 John Glenn at Churchill, 4 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 4 p.m.
Stevenson at Novi, 4 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Saturday, S e p t 15
Play for the Cure Invitational
at Howell, TBA.
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY
Monday, Sept. 10
Lady, at Marian, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, S e p t 12
Pioneer at Ladywood, 4:30 p.m.
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday, S e p t 12
ML) at Lourdes, 7 p.m.
Thursday, S e p t 13
. Schoolcraft at Mott, 7 p.m.
Friday, S e p t 14
S'craft at Lakeland, TBA.
(Can-Am Classic a t MU)
Madonna vs. Windsor, TBA
MU vs. W. Ontario, TBA
Saturday, S e p t 15
S'craft at Lakeland, T B A
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Wednesday, Sept. 12
Spring Arbor at MU, 4 p.m.
Friday, S e p t 14
MU at Illinois Tech, 8 p.m.
Saturday, S e p t 15
S'craft at Cincy St., 1 p.m.
Sunday, S e p t 16
MU vs. Purdue-Calumet
at Munster H.S., 2 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Wednesday, S e p t 12 \
S'craft at Jackson, 5:30 p.mi
Friday, Sept. 14 |
( M t . Vernon Cougar Classic)
MU vs. Rob. Wesleyan, 2 p.m.
Saturday, S e p t 15
S'craft at Cincy St., 3 p.m.
( M t Vernon Cougar Classic)
MU vs. Mt. Vernon, 2 p.m.
TBA - t i m e t o be announced

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 6
WAYNE MEMORIAL 3
Sept 6 at Wayne
No. 1 singles: Tyler HarnostyvM) defeated Mike
Woodard, 7-5,6-4; No. 2: Chris Sabel (WJG) def. Sam
Herber, 6-0,3-6,6-4; No. 3: Ian Villaroman (WJG)
def. Josiah Ault, 6-4, 6-4; No. 4 : Dre Black (WJG) def. '
Andrew Watson, 6-3,4-6, 6-3.
No. 1 doubles: Charlie Messacs-Herb Taylor (WJG)
def. Daniel Selyia-Davion Holt, 6-1,4-6, 6-1; No. 2:
Kody Diaz-DJ. Mayo (WJG) def. Jack Delisi-Daniel
Mills, 6-1, 6-0; No. 3: Tyler Dunn-Tyler Stoll (WM) def.
Travis Trlgg-Steve Gray, 6-4,7-5; No. 4 : Airren Watkins-Wes Lawrence (WJG) def. Brandon Revell-Sam'
Washington, 6-1,6-2; No. 5: Arthur Straw-Anthony
Herrera (WM) def. Cal Woodward-Matt Karpiuk, 1-6,
6-4, 6-4.
Dual meet records: John Glenn, 2-0 overall; 1-0
KLAA South; Wayne, 1-2-1 overall, 0-1 KLAA South.
WAYNE MEMORIAL 4
GARDEN CITY 4
Aug. 30 at Wayne
No. 1 singles: Joe Pummill (GQ defeated Tyler
Harnos, 6-3,6-3; No. 2: Jerimiah Vera-Burgos (GQ def.
Sam Herber, 6-1,6-1; No. 3: Redion Hasimllari (GQ
def. Josiah Ault, 6-0, 6-0; No. 4: Andrew Watson (WM)
won by default.
No. 1 doubles: Daniel Selvia-Davion Holt (WM) def.
Bryan Widmer-Zack Quartz, 6-0, 6-2; No. 2: Ben ArentSpencer Cussen (GQ def. Anthony Herrera-Antonio
Heberling, 6-2, 6-1; No. 3: Jack Delisi-Daniel Mills
(WM) def. Loren Thun-Clayton Rivera, 6-1,6-3; No. 4 :
Tyler Dunn-Tyler Stoll (WM) def. Robbie Moyers-Tim

Tapper, 6-3, 6-4.
Wayne's dual match record: 1-1-1 overall.
WAYNE MEMORIAL 5
BELLEVILLE 3
'"•'"
Aug. 29 at Wayne
No. 1 singles: Tyler Harnos (WM) defeated Casey
Fecker, 6-3,7-6; No. 2: Sam Herber (WM) def. Eddie
McWilliams, 6-1, 6-2; No. 3: Josiah Ault (WM) def.
. Alex Zarbouoh, 6-0,6-1; No. 4: Andrew Watson (WM)
def. Torey Richards, 6-0,6-1.
No. 1 doubles: Nick Rose-Evan Charles (B) def. An- '
tonio Heberling-Davion Holt, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; No. 2: Kyle
Archer-Marcus Steele (B) def. Jack Delisi-Daniel Mills,
6-2,4-6, 6-4; No. 3: Nick Defelice-Devin McCafferty (B)
def. Tyler Stoll-Tyler Dunn, 6-4,6-3; No. 4: Brandon
Revell-Sam Washington (WM) won by default.
Wayne's dual match record: 1-1 overall.
REDFORD UNION 5
WAYNE MEMORIAL 3
Aug. 22 at Wayne
No. 1 singles: Tyler Harnos (WM) defeated TJ.
Kargul, 5-7, 6-1, 6-2; No. 2: Patrick Wiermaa (RU) def.
Sam Herber, 6-3,6-2; No. 3: Josiah Ault (WM) def.
Matt Wisemann, 2-6, 6-3, 6-2; No. 4: Andrew Watson
(WM) def. Luke Marhefka, 6-3, 6-4.
No. 1 doubles: Devon Vanderlugt-Ryan Aaro (RU)
def. Antonio Heberling-Davion Holt, 6-3, 6-0; No. 2:
Kyle Gross-Corey Davis (RU) def. Jack Delisi-Daniel
Mills, 6-4, 6-1; No. 3: Derick Pf irmann-Luke Hebner
(RU) def. Tyler Dunn-Tyler Stoll, 5-7,6-0, 6-4; No. 4 :
Spencer Gorman-Noah Colon (RU) def. Brandon Revell-Sam Washington, 6-4,1-6,6-4.
Wayne's dual match record: 0-1 overall.

GIRLS GOLF RESULTS
DUAL MATCH RESULTS
SOUTH LYON 175
LIVONIA STEVENSON 190
Sept. 6 a t Riverbank G.C.
South Lyon scorers: Caroline
Harding, 40 (medalist); Lizzie
Higgins, 42; Alex Fisher, 45; Alex
Bernas, 48; Jenna Hamlin, 49;
Carrie Shepard, 54.
Stevenson scorers: Kelsey
Duntley, 44; Laura Shureb, 47;
Mary Peltz, 49; Jessica Crachiola,
50; Alyssa Blaskiewicz, 54; Danielle Marzec, 67.
Dual match records: South .

Lyon, 3-0 overall, 3-0 KLAA
Central Division; Stevenson, 1-3
overall, 1-3 KLAA Central.
BIRMINGHAM MARIAN 169
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 198
S e p t 5 a t S t John's G.C
Co-medalists: Gretchen Klein
(Marian) and Victoria Li (Marian), 38 each.
Ladywood scorers: Kayla
D'Allesandro, 48; Caroline Bork,
49; Sara Even, 50; Alex Parisot
and Cindy Ding, 51 each; Cheryl
Setlock,59.
Dual match records: Marian,

2-0 overall, 2-0 Catholic League;
• Ladywood, 0-2 overall, 0-2
Catholic League.
WARREN REGINA 181
UVONIA LADYWOOD 201
Aug. 3 0 a t S t John's G.C
Medalist: Tessa Smith (Regina),
40.
Ladywood scorers: Sara Even,
, 48; Caroline Bork, 51; Cindy
Ying, 53; Alex Parisot, 54; Cheryl
Setlock, 64.
Ladywood's dual match
record: 0-1 overall, 0-1 Catholic
League.
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Division exam

Mason's Day

Churchill spikers pass test vs. Plymouth Glenn forward tallies 4 in win vs. Zebras
Seniors Emily Norscia
and Marissa Pomaville
proved to be an effective
one-two punch leading
Livonia Churchill to a 2522,25-20,25-17 girls volleyball win Wednesday
over host Plymouth.
Norscia, a 6-foot senior
outside hitter, finished
with 15 kills and four ace
serves, while Pomaville,
a 6-1 senior middle hitter,
contributed 13 kills and
six blocks as the stateranked Chargers (No. 6
in Class A) improved to
17-2 overall and 1-0 in the
KLAA's South Division.
Setter Katie Chartrand also chipped in
with 28 assist-to-kills,
while Krystyn Niesciev and Julia Szuba paced
the defense with 10 digs
apiece.
"It's always tough going
to Plymouth and it's a
tough court to play on,"
Churchill coach Mark
Grenier said. "They
(Plymouth) are really athletic and we're thankful
to come out with a win
because we were able to
grind it out."

Pats down Glenn
Setter Mikayla Sienkiewicz dished out 23 assistto-kills Thursday lifting
host Livonia Franklin to a
25-21,25-17,26-24 KLAA
South Division win over
Westland John Glenn.
"Mikayla did great
spreading the net," said
Franklin coach Linda
Jimenez, whose team
improved to 5-9 overall
and 1-0 in the division.
"We played good defense
and served tough."
Maggie Leins had a
team-high 15 digs while
adding seven kills. Mack> enzie Lukas added seven kills, nine digs and two
aces.
Other digs leaders
included Afton DeWyse
with 10, along with Sarah
i Cramton and Kelly Newton, eight each.
i->, Emily McNally had,
leight kills and Chealyn ~
\ Maracle added 15 digs
•for the Rockets, who drop
to 8-6-2 overall and 0-1 in
the KLAA South!
;•> "It was a rough night
-for us our senior setter
; and captain (Claire. Truskowski), who was out
after taking abump to
the head at practice on
Wednesday night," Glenn
' coach Krista DePoy said.
"Not the way we wanted to start off our con,; ference season. Hannah
Staples and BriRobin. son stepped in and real, ly helped fill that gap
; by setting for us. The " team could just not pull it

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO

Churchill setter Katie Chartrand offers encouragement t o
her teammates during Wednesday's KLAA South Division
opener at Plymouth.

together to come up with
the win."

Chiefs clip Wayne
Senior Miss Volleyball candidate Katie Horton's 19 kills, nine blocks
and 17 digs went in vain
Thursday as visiting
Canton held off Wayne
Memorial, 25-18,25-18,
22-25,25-17.
"Katie was our powerhouse tonight," Wayne
coach Samantha Dye
said. "The gym was hot,
but she didn't let it get to
her. She went out there
and did what she does
best, which is playing her
game. She was everywhere for us."
Setter Savannah
Monette made her varsity debut with 24 assists,
while junior Deja Tamlin contributed seven kills
and six blocks.
Danielle Robbins,
Samantha Hershey and
Paige Chalmers chipped
in with 10 digs apiece.
Ashley Carey also added four blocks and three
kills.
"This was the first time
we started playing as a
team and communicating
on the court," Dye said.
"Canton made us work.
They are a very good
team that keeps the ball
in play. It was a challenge
for us to find their holes
on the court and start putting the ball to the floor.
"Tonight was a step forward for us. We are growing and learning how
to be aggressive on the
court."

Stevenson.
Junior Katie Tomasic recorded six kills, six
digs and was 22-for-27 on
serve receive as the Spartans slipped to 3-8 overall
and 0-1 in the division.
Abby Whitehead finished with four kills,
while Morgan Copperstone and Taylor McLaud
added three each.
Other leaders for Stevenson included Allie
Koestering (13 assists,
seven digs); Holly Mossoian (10 digs, 16-of-26
serve receive); Kelsey
Szabo (nine digs); and
Allie Stratum (six digs).

C'ville stops Holly

Bobby Mason proved
he had the Midas Touch,
scoring four goals Thursday to spark host Westland John Glenn to a convincing 7-1 boys soccer victory rival visiting
Wayne Memorial.
Alex Isaevski contributed a goal and four assists
as the Rockets improved
to 5-1 overall and 1-1 in
the KLAA's South Division.
Madalin Pop and Derek Merschman tallied the
other Glenn goals, while
Andrew Doyle and Justin
Sanders also chipped in
with assiss. !
Goalkeeper Jeff Luke
recorded four saves for
the Rockets, who led 4-0
athalftime.
"These John Glenn
players are smart, committed, care about each
other, and work their tails
off every time the step on
the pitch," Glenn coach
Brian Tomlinson said.
"On days like today those
virtues pay off."
Zak Hamden scored
on a second-half penalty
kick for the Zebras, who
fall to 1-3 overall and 0-2
in the division.

STEVENSON 2, COUNTRY
DAY 0: Aiden Huerta scored
his first career goals Friday to
give Livonia Stevenson (3-1-3)
a non-conference win Friday
at Beverly Hills Detroit Country Day (2-7-2).
Huerta scored in the fifth
minute off a short pass from
Ryan Schifano, then finished a
through ball from Ben Stromberg in the 47th minute to
tally his second of the night.
Goalkeeper Mike Bolin,
making his first career start,
made seven saves to notch the
Spartans' fourth team shutout
of the year.
Zack Walker made four saves
for the Yellowjackets.
"It was great to see Aiden
score twice," said coach Ken
Shingledecker, whose held a
13-10 shot edge. "He's been
great in training and we
have been trying to get him
more time in games. John
D'Agostino was excellent

'.

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Wayne's Sean Royal (left) and John Glenn's Bobby Ma- :
son, w h o scored four goals, contest for the 50-50 ball in
Thursday's clash of KLAA South Division rivals.
in back from start-to-finish.
Mike Bolin was very solid in
goal. It was a nice team win
for us and finished off a good
week."
INTER-CITY 6, LUTH.
WESTLAND 1 : Evan Kraatz
and Derek Doran each scored
a pair of goals Friday to lead
host Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist (4-0, 3-0), the No. 1ranked team in Division 4, to
a MIAC Blue Division victory
over Lutheran High Westland
(0-5, 0-5).
Blake Kirkland and Jon Goering also scored for lnterTCfty,
which led 3-0 at halftime.
Ernie Babon scored on a direct free kick for the Warriors,
who were also led by goalkeeper Jordan Williams (nine
saves) along with defenders
Noah Huffman and Walter
Gembarski.
CANTON 3, CHURCHILL 1 :
The defending Division 1 state
champion Chiefs (6-1-2, 3-0)
added two insurance goals in'
the second half to earn the
KLAA South Division triumph
Wednesday night at Livonia
' Churchill (1*2-3,1-1).
Scott Piwowar gave Canton'

a 1-0 lead with a goal in the
seventh minute.
Bryan Tolinski (58th minute)
Cody Widlak (61st minute)
gave Canton a 3-0 advantage
before T.J. Young answered
for the Chargers on a goal in .
the 69th minute off a corner
kick from Michael Murphy.
Churchill goalkeeper Colton
Robison made seven saves.
"I like our effort, it's something to build on," Churchill
coach Matt Grodzicki said.
"There were three-to-four key
plays that could have turned
the momentum our way. We
just have to move on and
learn from this."
PLYMOUTH 4, FRANKLIN
1: Viet Nguyen scored a pair
of goals, including a penalty
kick, to spark the Wildcats
(2-3-1, 2-0) to a KLAA South .
Division victory Wednesday
over host Livonia Franklin
(1-5-1, 0-2).
Jason Liguori and Teddy
Phillips also added goals for
Plymouth, which enjoyed a .
1-0 halftime lead.
Franklin's Matt Freed tied it
at 1-all early in the second half
• off an assist from Sean Hiles.

Junior middle hitter
Ayanna Buckley loomed
large Thursday night
with 16 kills, three blocks
and four aces to power Livonia Clarenceville
past host Holly in a nonleague encounter, 25-12,
25-19,25-18.
"Ayanna was playing
so well it was hard from
them to defend," said
Clarenceville coach Wendy Merschman, whose
team is 3-5 overall. "Plus,
she was 14-of-14 from the tt;.-v-.•-.:• By T i m S m i t h - ' -••
BOYS SOCCER
• Stevenson defendservice line."
*.
Observer Staff Writer
ers did need to clear the
Nicole Kurdziel also
ball away from the goal
collected 30 assists, while
mouth on a couple occaAll it took was one.
"It just sailed over the
Ashley Murphy contribsions, but Verant slid out
Salem couldn't cash in
top of him (Hewett) and
uted nine kills and two
and kicked away a pointwhen it counted Thurshe wasn't even close to
blocks. Jodi Ankiel keyed day and Livonia Steit," lamented Rocks coach blank shot by Salem
the defense
with
nine
junior forward Brady
venson
did,
as
the
visitEd
McCarthy, whose
digs. -1
, < ing Spartans earned a 1Cole with about 25 min- \
team entered the contest
0 KLAA Central Division ranked eighth in Division utesleft.
"The girls started real
boys soccer match.
strong and they played
1. "On the play before
Shortly after that, Cole
with a lot of intensity," •
The host Rocks had a
that, we really shouldn't
fed a pass to junior midMerschman said. "They . number of prime scorfielder Andriy Pelekh for
have fouled. So we kind
really played well as a
ing chances in the second of gave them that oppora chip shot from about
team. We have been serv- half of a then-scoreless
tunity on a moment that, 15 yards that Verant
Spartans falter
ing and working hard on • game, but were unable
retreated to nab.
wasn't even dangerous.
to deposit the ball behind That was the unfortunate
In a KLAA Central Divi- defense all week and it
With the loss, Salem ,
really showed tonight. •
Stevenson's stout defension match Thursday,
dropped to 4-2-2 overpart,"
The girls missed only
sive wall—led by senior
state-ranked Novi rolled
all and 1-1 in the KLAA
Stevenson head coach
three serves and that is a goalkeeper Zack Verant.
to a 25-16,25-15,25-14
Ken Shingledecker said , Central while Stevenson
huge improvement."
win over visiting Livonia
improved to 2-1-3 and 1Then with 11:09 to play, the Sabatini-D'Agostino
0-1.
a Salem foul led to a free
combination has been a
kick from more than 40successful one in recent
Shingledecker addyards out by Stevenson
weeks.
ed that getting the late
senior midfielder Domigoal to knock off such a
"The goalie came out
nic Sabatini on the right
strong team should give
and
he
(D'Agostino)
just
side of the pitch.
the Spartans confidence.
headed it over him," ShinCOLLEGE SOCCER
ished off the rebound to tie
He launched the ball
"We knew that they
gledecker said. "It was a
the game at 3-3 with 68:39
high in the air and it
.were the eighth-ranked
goni in the match.
sailed to the left of the
good goal and an excelteam in the state, so
cage over the head of
MUlead.
Stephens scored his secwe're trying to get ourlent play."
The lead was short-lived
ond goal of the match in the Salem junior goalkeeper
That play wouldn't have selves going here and
Collin Hewett, who could mattered much without
as Daniel Seargeant tied
76th minute when he was
start to let people know
not punch it away from
the match in the 19th minable to chip in a shot from
that Stevenson soccer is
the goalkeeping of Verthe traffic jam in and
ute when he beat Scott
the left side of the box to
ant, who made five saves. still on the map," he said.
near the goal box.
Poole for a 1-1 match.
give Rochester a 4-3 lead.
"Their goalkeeping was "It's a good win for us.
This (Salem) is an excelTyler Stevens made it 2- '
Barsalona then startInstead, Spartans'
very good," McCarthy
1 in favor of the visitors
ed his scoring streak with
senior forward John
said. "They made scoring lent team, well-coached
in the 29th minute when
his first career goal in the
D'Agostino timed his
opportunities difficult on and I felt we did the job
he took a give-and-go pass
80th minute from Laird
jump perfectly, heading ' us and for all the chances today."
from Robert Ekrem and
that sent the match to extra the ball into the top right
we had, he was flawless.
beat Poole to the upper
time.
corner for his fourth
He just didn't make any
tsmithehometownlife.com
right side of the net for a 2marker of the season.
In the second OT, Laird
mistakes."
(734)469-4128 . llead.
had a shot saved by St.
John before freshman
Coming out of the break
Colin Wilden sent in a pass
Rochester made it 3-1
that bounced off of Lackin the 66th minute when
ten to a waiting Barsalona,
Ekrem caught the MU
defense and was able to get who finished off the loose
ball for the dramatic gamein alone before chipping
The Madonna Universtraight sets 25-22,25-10,
COLLEGE
the ball past Poole who had winner.'
sity women's volleyball
25-15 win over visiting
VOLLEYBALL
come off of his line, for a
The loss dropped Roches- squad cruised to two vicWindsor.
two-goal cushion.
ter to 1-3 overall.
tories Friday in the Julie
Illinois Tech (4-8). BreanCatalano paced a balJunior Doug Beason
"I think we just kept bat- Martin Memorial Clasna Geile and Stacey Catanced MU attack with
(Schoolcraft College)
tling," Barsalona said.
sic at the MU Activities
alano chipped in with 12
eight kills and a like-numpulled MU back within
"None of us gave up and I
Center.
digs apiece.
ber of digs, while fellow
a goal at the 67:56 mark,
think we deserved the win.
The 18th-ranked Crujunior Emilie Freeman
Against Windsor (0-2),
heading home a pass from I told Dane on the first one saders improved to 9-4
(Livonia/Lutheran High
Catalano finished with
Laird that went all the way before he took the comer
overall with a 25-11,25Westland) added seven
eight kills and Priediacross the box for the divto look for me back post
11,25-12 win over Illinois tis had 26 assists. The
kills and three blocks.
ing finish in the back of the and I went up and the ball
Tech after downing the
two also combined for 16
Breanna Geile posted
net.
went in. In overtime, Collin Universityof Windsor for digs.
a match-best nine digs to
played a great ball in and I the second time in three
Less than a minute later
go along with five assists,
days, 25-19; 25-5,25-14.
senior Cayle Lackten broke was waiting back post for
Topple Windsor
while junior setter Priediit. Everyone played great
in on goal and had his shot
tis handed out 26 assists
Samantha Geile had 11
On Wednesday, the
stopped, but freshman Aar- today."
on MU's 39 total kills.
kills, while setter Evia
Crusaders snapped a
MADONNA 6, CALUMET
on Schapman was waitPrieditis added 37 assist- two-match losing skid
Kaila Seguin led Winding on the doorstep and ffin- (IND.)1: .
to-kills in the win over
Wednesday with a
sor (0-2) with six kills.

Stevenson knocks off No. 8 Rocks, 1-0

Mil men christen new facility with win
! The Madonna University
\ men's soccer team made its
;; first-ever match Wednes, day at the new Madonna
f Athletic Complex a memo; rable one, rallying for a 5?. 4 double overtime win over
, v visiting Rochester College.
"Winning is always a positive," said MU coach Eric
Scott, whose team is 1-2
overall. 'We still have a lot
to work on. We got some
:; good performances from •
some young guys. Matteo (Barsalona) and Aar; on (Schapman) stepped up
] and did a great job getting
to goal today."
MU outshot Rochester
37-20 and held a 20-7 edge
in shots on goal, but had to
come-f rom-behind in the
win with a pair of goals
f'from freshman Matteo
I Barsalona.
%
' Barsalona scored the
:. tying goal at the 80 minute
i mark, heading home a cor• ner kick from senior Dane
? Ijaird(FarmingtonHarf rison) before scoring the
' game-winner in the 105th
minute.
Junior Brandon Hess
(Livonia/Detroit Catholic Central) got MU on the
; board in the 15th minute,
corralling his own rebound
and beating RC's Ryan St.
; John to the left for a 1-0

J .

MU spikers roll twice in Martin Classic
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MOPS
Group gives moms time
for learning, camaraderie
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

Coffee, sweet treats and adult
conversation. ;
The eight moms gathered
around a conference room
table Thursday at Orchard
United Methodist Church in
Farmington Hills couldn't ask
for much more. While their
preschoolers played in a supervised classroom down the hall,
the women chatted, snacked,
decorated a craft and reflected
on Bible quotations. A new season of Mothers of Preschoolers
(MOPS) was underway.
"It's a good time to get out
of the house and talk to other moms," said Bridget Grace
of West Bloomfield, explaining why she joined the group
two years ago. "I've met other moms and I get a break
from my kids. "I really like this
group of women. We get along
well. We're one of the smaller MOPs groups, but it's kind
of nice that you get to know
everyone pretty well."
For the next nine months she
and other MOPS members will
meet from 9:30-11:15 a.m. the
first and third Thursday at the
church. Half of them also are
members of the Orchard United Methodist Church congregation, although that isn't a •
requirement.
MOPS International, founded in 1973 by a handful of women in Wheat Ridge, Colo., is
a non-denominational Christian organization open to mothers with children from infancy through kindergarten. More
than 3,900 MOPS groups meet
in the United States and 35 other countries and are founded
on the principles of community,
mentoring, practical instruc-

tion and leadership development. Creative activities, guest
speakers, demonstrations and
discussion help carry out those
goals.
But MOPS gatherings are as
individual as are the women
who create them.
"Last year we covered topics such as toddler nutrition,
organization, fashion, exer- •
cise and fitness, common childhood illnesses," said Krista Stelmaszek, co-coordinator
for MOPS at Memorial Church
of Christ in Livonia. "We also
closed the season with a spa
pampering day. We had manicurists, a makeup artist and a
masseuse." '
Her MOPS chapter meets
from 9:15-11:15 a.m., the second
and fourth Friday of the month.
Its first meeting is Sept. 14.
Food and conversation

Ethanie DeFoe, MOPS group
coordinator, is getting ready to
launch a new season of monthly meetings at Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church in Livonia. Her group will meet 9:3011:30 a.m. the second Tuesday
of the month. Her first session
is Sept. 11.
"Our group is very laid back.
It's a group of kind and genu- •
ine women. When they ask how
are you doing today, they really mean it," she said.
Her MOPS chapter doesn't
work with crafts, but members do view a short video that
sparks conversation about the
topic of the day. There's also a
devotion at each meeting.
"We like to talk and eat good
food," she said. "Conversations
have been fun. I think what I
love about our group is that I •
never feel judged.
"If I'm going through a diffi-

cult time in life, I know they'll
talk about organization, fashbe compassionate and I'll be
ion, finance, gardening, parlistened to. We talk about all
enting.
kinds of things."
"You name it," said Suzanne
Her MOPS chapter also
Kosiba of Farmington Hills.
runs a play group for their
"Whatever you want to learn
children the fourth Tuesday
about, you can learn about
of the month, a book club and it here without the kids hasa "Moms Night Out" that has
sling you for an hour.
included such activities as
"I think some people might
movies, games, bowling, and
think MOPS is a support
service projects in the past.
group and that therefore it "Each group tailors to what • means they have a problem
and they don't know how to
is best for them," said Alymother. And that's not at all
son Gay of Novi, co-coordiwhat it's about."
nator of the Orchard United Methodist MOPS. "If there
A "mentor mom" with
is something a mom is struggrown children attends each
gling with or something a
session and adds her expemom wants to learn about,
rienced point of view to the
that's what we want to have a conversation. But the meetspeaker talk about."
ings are just as much about
camaraderie and fun as they ,
Last year the women have
are sometimes about parentlistened to guest speakers

FORD RETIREES:
Should you take the

ing issues.
"MOPS is about making you
a great person so that you
can be a good mom. This is
not about your kids. When
you come to MOPS it's about
you," Kosiba said. "It's a support group in a way, depending on who is there and what
they need. But there's also a
lot of laughter."
For more about the Orchard
United Methodist group, visit
orchardumc.org or call
(248) 626-3620
For Christ Our Savior
Lutheran's group, call Defoe
at (248) 227-6617 or e-mail to
ethanie.defoe@gmail.com.
For the Memorial Church of
Christ group, call the church
at (734) 464-6722.
For other local groups*, visit
www.mops.org.
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Bloom Asset Management and
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers are offering a

Free Lump Sum Pension Option Seminar

SEPTEMBER 1 6
'• •

11 AM-6PM

•
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
12 PM SWEET WILLIE TEA (ROOTS & BLUES)
2 PM MONSIEUR GUILLAUME & His ZYDECO HEPCATS (ZOECO & BLUES)
4 PM THE ALLIGATORS (ROCKIN'BLUES)

Snacks served at 1:30 p.m.

7 PM - SPECIAL GUEST STAR, HOMETOWN AMERICAN IDOL &

This FREE seminar is designed to provide
retirees with information needed to make
an informed decision before the deadline.

RENOWNED COUNTRY STAR J O S H G R A C I N

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
12 PM JONES'N (BLUES & R&B)
2 PM FRONT STREET BLUES BAND (ROCKIN* BLUES)
4 PM THE BOA CONSTRICTORS (BLUES AND ROCKABILLY)

iwQriiiM
Rick Bloom .
Rick Bloom has served clients in
the area of financial planning
since 1984. He gives numerous
seminars and speeches on
financial planning and investments for a variety of professional, civic and business
organizations. Rick has been
selected as one of the Top 250
Financial Planners by Worth
Magazine, and currently writes a
financial column each Thursday
and Sunday in the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. Rick has
been quoted in the Wall Street
Journal and other national , , .
publications on financial
planning and the
Stock Market. He
is also a frequent
spokesperson on
financial matters
on local TV and
radio shows.
*

•

Laurel Manor
39000 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, Ml 48150

;DDA

Benefiting over 13 local charities

Continental Breakfast served at 9:30 a.m.

Seminar 2 - 2 p.m.

BREWSrf-

&

Featuring Observer & Eccentric Financial Columnist Rick Bloom

Laurel Manor in Livonia
Wednesday, October 3rd
Seminar 1 -10 a.m.

* J * ±

A collection of Michigan's
finest Craft Brewed beers
presented by
Ashley's Westland

®S5SA™ a ©®© ®j ©SsSSJKS ® a
Ashley's Beer & Grill • Biggby Coffee • Buffalo Wild Wings • Famous Dave's
Knox Restaurant and Catering • Kona Ice Michigan • Longhorn Steakhouse
Malarkey's Irish Pub • M a x & Erma's • Original Dairy Dan
Real BBQ • WWCS - Cafe Marquette

§y®31ea®S3K© 333

Wayne County Community College,
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists, PC - Dr. Amanda Apfelblat,
. Midwestern Sanitation, North Bros Ford, Gordon Chevrolet,
McKenna and Bucelli, Sunoco (at Merriman and Palmer),
Observer Newspapers,
Olympia Group, LLC-Westland Nursing Rehab Center

SPACE IS LIMITED!
A d m i s s i o n is f r e e b u t guests
are r e q u i r e d t o pre-register.

Call: 248.932.1379
or Email Seminars@bloomassetmanagement.com
hometownlife.com

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
HOMETOWN
1±WEEKLIES

DTE Energy, Plante & Moran, Co-op Services Credit Union,
independent Carpet One, Parkside Credit Union, Westland Shopping Center,
Mobile Communication Services, Don Nicholson Enterprises,
WCA Assessing, Orchard, Hlltz and McCliment,
Mayor William R. Wild,
Leo's Coney Island, Marvaso's Italian Grille, Sysco Detroit, Universal Learning Academy,
American House, Fifth Third Bank, BPI Information Systems, Recyclebank,
Keith's Muffler, Brakes & Repair, Westland Car Care Automotive Group, Fausone Bohn, LLP,
Harlow Tire, Westland City Council Members, City Clerk Eileen DeHart and Deputy Clerk Tina Stanke j
Westland Police Lts. & Sgts. Association, Westland Police Officers Association
,
Westland Fire Administration

CITY HALL GROUNDS, 3 6 6 0 1 FORD R D . , W E S T L A N D ^

www.cityofwestland.com/bbb
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Home sweet home
AAUW benefit tour shows local
residences in elegant style
By J u l i e Brown
O&E Staff Writer

Northville has some
great homes, five of which
will be featured on the
17th annual American
Association of University
Women Northville Home
Tour. •- .•

The Northville-Novi
Branch tour will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 29.
Jane Hecker of Northville Township is co-chair
with* Karen Zyczynski of
Novi as chair.
"The mission of the organization is to advance equity for women and girls,"
said Zyczynski. "Our annual Home Tour raises the
money so we can do this.
It's key to making it possible for us to continue our
support for all our projects." . ' • . ' .
Hecker echoed those
thoughts.
'Major fundraiser'

"It's our major fund-

raiser for the year. We
. provide scholarships for
high school seniors from
both Northville and Novi,"
. Hecker said. AAUW also
supports the Mercy Education Project in Detroitj
as well as area community
college scholarships.
"We support their graduation events," Hecker
said of the Mercy Education Project. AAUW supports "Let's Read Math"
for local second and third
grade students. Novi
sessions are in the fall,,
Northville sessions in the •
spring.
"That's basically what ,
we are funding, our projects," Hecker said. "This
is our 17th year and we
probably have 400 people
that attend."
The local AAUW also
supports "Remember
the Ladies," Zyczynski
said. Members work with
Northville and Novi elementary media specialists
to place books on women
in history in local schools.

There are five houses on the tour this year,
spanning three centuries.
"Originally, it centered
on the Victorian homes, ,
mostly in Northville,"
Hecker said. Now, more
different styles of homes
are featured, including a
Victorian home on Main
Street and more modern
styles.
That makes the tour
more appealing "in terms
of possibilities for themselves," Hecker said.
Some of the homes have
interesting floor layouts,
collections such as quilts
or other memorabilia.
"Those are part of the
things that are interest-.'..
ing to us to feature the
homes," she said.
The residents typically are not home the day of
the tour. "There's a script
our hostesses follow."
One home is owned by a
woman who has her own
dance studio.
.
"We talk with them
extensively." A script is

See this home and other houses on t h e American Association o f University Women
Northville-Novi Branch tour.

prepared for the hostess,
Hecker said.
"People can go in any
order," she said. The cochairs appreciate sponsor
support.
'Great day'

"It's a great day for
some wonderful causes. •
We appreciate the people
who participate," Hecker said.
•The featured Northville homes in the city
and township reflect how
families have adapted to

21st century living in a
community with a Victorian village at its heart.
Funds generated by
the organization are used
to promote equity, education and development
of opportunities for all
women in local, national
and international commu• • nities. Tickets are on sale
for $20 at:
• Starring "The Gallery," 118 W. Main St.,
Northville
• Gardenviews, 117 E.
Main St., Northville

• Pear-Aphernalia, 184 E. Main St., Northville
• Meadowbrook Art
Center, 4120010 Mile,
Novi
• Calico Corners, 25875
Novi Road, Novi
• Northville Chamber of
Commerce, 195 S. Main
St. •
- Additional information
may be found at www.
aauwnn.org. Tickets will .
also be sold at each home
the day of the event.
jcbrown8hometownlife.com

Author Holmes talks about U.S. presidents and their faiths
David L. Holmes, author of
The Faiths of the Postwar Presidents: From Truman to Obama
will sign books and talk about .
his work in Canton and Plymouth on Wednesday, Sept. 12. :
Appearances are scheduled
at 3 p.m. at the Canton Public
Library, 1200 S. Canton Cen- ,
. ter, Canton, and at 7 p.m. at the

I
I i

:1

Plymouth District Library, 223
S.
Holmes, a Detroit native, is
the Walter G. Mason Professor of Religious Studies Emeritus at the College of William
and Mary.
He received a bachelor's
degree in English from Mich- •
igan State University and a '

Ph.D. in Religious Studies from
Princeton University and has
served both as an enlisted man
and as an officer in the United
States Army.
He won the Outstanding Faculty Award of the Commonwealth of Virginia, the Graves
Award for Sustained Excellence in Teaching, and the Soci-

ety of the Alumni Teaching
Award at William and Mary. .
In 2006 he also received the
Thomas Jefferson Award,
the highest award given to an
administrator or professor at
the College.
His book looks at the backgrounds of U.S. presidents,
their families, individuals

who influenced their religious
beliefs and their Sunday worship patterns.
Holmes also will appear at
3 p.m. Sept. 17 at the Ypsilanti City Library, 5577 S. Whitaker, Ypsilanti and at 7 p.m. Sept.
17 at the Ann Arbor Public
Library, 343 S. Fifth Ave., Ann
Arbor.
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Holp Wanted-Seneral
ACTIVITIES AIDE
Part Time •
Recent long-term Activities experience required.
Training in Activities preferred. Experience with
Dementia population req.
Weekend & Holiday rotation per Dept. need.
.
Please apply within or
• email resume to: •
Marywood Nursing
Csre Center
36975 Five Mile Rd.
. Livonia, Mi 48154
ouellmag®
trinlty-health.org .
EOE

AUTO SERVICE
DEPARTMENT - GM
Bob Jeannotte Bulck-GMC
has an immediate opening for
a 6 M exp'd trans and heavy
Engine Tech.
We are an
established store with plenty
of work. Since gaining the
Saturn Authorized Service
Provider designation, our
business
has
steadily
increased. We are also seeking
an
exp'd
Service
Consultant. We offer an
aggressive pay and benefits
package, and a five day work
week, NO SATURDAYS.Please respond by email to
drmajeannotte.com

Civil Engineering
Technician
SE Michigan engineering firm seeks engineering technician for construction materials testing duties. Experience
and MDOT certification
preferred.
Full time
position with benefits.
Contact 248-540-0514
Ext. 10
for appointment or
send resume to
jdaggy@covad.net

Community Liaison
Growing' national health care
co.'is seeking a person to
build relationships in S. & W.
Wayne Cty. market. Person
must have minimum 5 yrs.
proven outside sales exp.,
excellent written, verbal and
computer skills. This is a longterm career position with
Salary,
Medical
Benefits,
Vacation, Holiday & expenses.
Resume: mpahierahcare.net

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo9aol.com

Help Wanted-Seneral
Diesel Tech
Needed in Bedford, Ml. Great
Pay/Benefits! APPLY ONLINE
www.durhams
choolservices.com

Send resume to: jcoleS
victarypackaglng.com
or fax: (734) 459-3833

Help Wanted-General

Faculty/Chair
Criminal Justice

MAINTENANCE COMPANY

MMMm*

DIRECT CAREPT position. If you have a caring heart and love to work with
people who need your help,
this may be the job for you.
CLS trained Is preferred but
we are willing to train the right
person. Must be flexible and
have a H.S. diploma or equivalent. Good driving record
required. Must be able to pass
criminal history background
check and drug screen.
Starting wage is $7.61. CLS
trained starting wage $7.86.
Interested parties may contact
Debbie, Mon-Fri. btwn. 102pm ONLY at: 734-341-1629

in Livonia, Michigan,
invites applications for the
full-time position of
Department Chair.
The faculty position begins
January 2013. become
chair May 2013.
Qualifications include a
Master's
Degree
in
Criminal Justice or a closely related field, doctorate
preferred: at least 10 years
of full-time certified Law
Enforcement experience of
which 5 of those years
were in a supervisory/
command position.

DRIVER/DELIVERY

Review of applications
begins September 17.
Interested applicants
should view the full position description at

Valley City Linen
' 13165 Cloverdale St.
Oak Park
Needs route rep to service
existing accounts Mon-Fri.
throughout the greater
Detroit area. No weekend
work required. Applicant
should have a good driving record, customer service and or sales experience
and the ability to perform
heavy lifting. Chauffeurs
license required. Good pay
with full benefits.
Please fax: 616-459-3689
or email resume:
. rickheld@comcast.com
PDF format preferred.
Interviews soon,
don't delay.

DRIVERS:
New Pay Package •
& Benefits. Newer Equipment.
CDL-A 3 yrs. exp.
888-784-8859 •

EXHIBITORS
NEEDED
Immediate Openings
Work at Meijer showroom
and Events. No selling
involved. Must be outgoing and like meeting new
people. Must have reliable
transportation. $10 hr
plus bonus to start. View
full job description at:
atlashome
improvement.com
Send resume and
cover letter to:
toddgSatlashome
lmprovement.com
Call Todd to learn more:
734-449-9480

Take a • .
chance.

DELIVERY DRIVER
LOCAL
Valid COL A with no violations in the past 12
months, at least 1 year
experience required. Must
have good customer service skills. Able to lift 50
lbs. repeatedly without
assistance.

Help Wanted-General

"It's all about results"

800-579-SELL035S)
www.hometownlife.com

GOURMET MARKET
OPENINGS!!
Now accepting applications
for the following positions: ,
• Grocery Manager
• Closing Store Manager
Produce exp. preferred
• Deli Managment
• Floral Designer
Interested candidates please
email resume to:
llvonlamarketO

hiring full-time LABORERS.
Novi area. 248-669-1350
LAWN LANDSCAPE S SNOW
REMOVAL HELP: FT & PT Fall,

HVAC
ATTN. RECENT GRADUATES:
Persons needed to learn
trade, no experience
necessary. Excellent working
conditions and wages.
pall Family Heating,
Cooling and Electrical:
(734) 422-8080
.
3 0 2 1 0 Ford R d .
Garden City, M l 4 8 1 3 5
JANITORIAL
Part-Time
Apply within:
Medilodge of Plymouth,
395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
JOE'S PRODUCE/
GOURMET MARKET
is currently taking applications for the following positions; Experience preferred
but not necessary.
• DELI COUNTER '
• WEEKEND DEMO'S
• PASTRY HELP
• NIGHTS & WEEKENDS .
PHONE PERSON
Please apply in person at:
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

POLICE OFFICER
Charter Township
of Northville

Vending Machine Factory
Authorized dealer and service
center is seeking an mechanically inclined individual who
has experience with beverage,
snack, food & hot drink
machines. .Repairing and/ or
refurbishing the machines in
house and/or on the road.
Refrigerant exp. a plus. Pay is
based upon experience starting at % 12.50 per hour. Full
health/
Dental
benefits.
Wixom. Email resume to:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

is accepting applications
for the position of
Police Officer.

Winter, Spring. Apply online
at: www.bluevalleylawn.com

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Oakland County Law Firm
seeks Legal Secretary with
a minimum of 5 years law
office experience.
Must
be
highly
organized,
detail-oriented, accurate
with MS Office and able to
work in a fast paced environment.
Part-time or
full-time. Salary negotiable
and benefits available.
Fax resume to Attn: Kelly
at (248) 646-7747.
Email:
kelly@gaggoslawfirm.com

Mechanical Engineer
Needed to coordinate technical activities between customers and engineering teams
in US, Germany and Brazil.
Requires B.Sc. in Mechanical
Engineering (foreign degree
equiv. accepted) plus five
years progressive experience
In mechanical/electronic software driven systems that
interface with car engines and
involving principles of such
systems such as Electronic
Thermostats, Emission control valves, or Stability Control
Systems and their applications
in the international European
and South American production markets. Also requires
experience
dealing
with
German business and engineering culture and methodology. international travel will
be required. Apply to J. Howe,
Wahler Automotive Systems-,
Inc., 13623 Otterson Court,
Livonia, Ml 48150 '

yahoo.com
GYMNASTICS
INSTRUCTOR
Part-Time, Saturdays AM,
Email: gayle.harshman®
pccsmail.net
.
Plymouth-Canton
Community Ed

Help Wanted-General

LANDSCAPE & LAWN

www.madonna.edu
(click on Faculty/Staff, then
Human Resources/Faculty
Positions). Submit a letter
of interest and qualifications for the position, curriculum vitae, names and
contact information of
three professional references to: Dr. Karen Ross,
Dean, Social Sciences
Madonna University
36600 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
EOE

Help Wanted-General

Office Furniture Installation
Business in Wixom is looking
for Responsible, Dependable
& Presentable individuals.
Must be able to travel out of
town, work flexible hours,
have reliable transportation &
a valid driver's license.'
Tools are necessary.
29988 Anthony Drive
Wlxom, Ml 48393

: r x x x x x x x x x x x : :.

Qualifications are:
•Must be a U. S. Citizen.
•Must be 21 years of age.
•Must posses a valid
driver's license.
•Applicant must possess
a High School diploma
and Associates degree
from an accredited
college or university.
•Must have successfully
completed & possess
proof of M.C.O.L.E.S.
certification, or
certifiability.
•Applicants will be
required to pass a
written and oral exam,
personal background
check, physical and
psychological exam.
•$50.011 starting pay.
Applications are available
& returned completed to:
Charter Township
ol Northville
Human Resource Dept.
44405 Six Mile Road ,
Northville, Ml 48168
by 4:00 p.m., Friday,
October 5, 2012.
An application form is
also available on the
Northville Township
website at www.
twp.northville.mi.UJ
Resumes without applications will not be accepted.
E.O.E. .

Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales

MDQD@@(b)
GDUac-trwc

a*
^Eccentric
To p l a c e a n awd
call:
1-800-S70-SELL.
or f a x :
734-S53-2232

J It's
all
\
about
:
results!
:xxxxxxxxxxxxx:

SEWER FOR POOL COVERS
Part-Time. Prior sewing
experience. New Hudson.
(248) 446-0766

Help Wanted-Dentai

SOCIAL WORKER

DENTAL FRONT DESK HELP
2-3 days with possibility of
more hrs. Some evenings.
Dentrix knowledge a must..
Ortho billing helpful.

getic people for a new restu-

Fax Resume: 734-522-6937

734-895-5153

Nonprofit

seeks

part

time

medical Social Worker. MSW
or BSW a must. Email resume
ONLY to:

sueb0aisofmi.org

Help Wanted-Off Ice
Clerical
OFFICE HELP-PT
Manufacturing Co in Livonia
seeking qualified Individual
for Part-time Office Help. M-F
12-5p. Call Tammy
734-591-1044 M-F,' 8-12
SECRETARY - PART TIME
For current school year,
Novi Law office. Email:
suzigarborOsbcglobal.net

DENTAL HYGIENIST:
Needed 25-30 hrs/week for
established family practice
in Garden City. Seeking
motivated, energetic person.
Call Kathy: (734) 421-4152
No m a t t e r what ft 1».
I know I will find I t fn my
O&E Classfrtedal

SKILLED LABOR
Immediate positions
available:
SET UP & OPERATE:
CNC LATHE, CNC MILL,
MANUAL & CNC
GRINDER, (SURFACE
ID/OD AND DED TRU), &
SUNNEN HONE
• EDM RAM & WIRE
• FINISH INSPECTOR
We specialize ki Carbide
and Steel machining. Good
pay/ benefits. Experience
preferred but will train the
right candidate.

Got Property?

ALL POSITIONS Now hiring outgoing, enerarant in Livonia. Experience
encouraged. Call Rachel:

Join Our Team!
Join the Livonia
Big Boy Team.

NOW HIRING

COOKS
• Full or part time
• Day or night shift •
• On-The-Job training
• Competetive wages
• Great work environment
Apply In person
at this location: >
Novi Big Boy
20800 Haggerty Road
Novi, Ml 48375 '
For Employment at:
Livonia Big Boy
,
located at
37123 Six Mile Road
(at Newburgh Road)
Big Boy is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

ff

a%*n>-

SHIPPING CLERK
Immediate position available. Good pay/benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON
Btwn 7:30-9:30AM
& 3:00-5PM
Link Tool & Mfg.
39115 Warren Road
Westland, Ml
NO PHONE CALLS!

OhVfeah!

1-800-579-7355

Licensing Classes
Now Forming •

Make
your life
easier...
find it in
your classifiedsf

A 24 month Paid
Internship that may lead
to a Six Figure Income.
• Be your Own Boss
• Work When You Want
• Never-Ever be ,
laid off again
• Own Your Practice .
• You Determine
Your Income .
• 100% Commission
Income
\
• Bonus Programs
'
•Health/Life/Disability '••
Insurance
• Retirement and Savings
• Full Time Support Staff
CALL PAT RYAN
(734) 591-9200
PatRyan® <
RealEstateOne.com

Earn
extra
money!

Service Technician

KelpWantadFood/Beverage

Help Wanted-General

SEARS LIVONIA
Will be having a job fair
on Saturday 9-15
from 10am-4pm.
We are hiring for several
different positions and are
looking for friendly
professional associates.
APPLY I N PERSON:
29500 W. Seven Mile Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48152
OR APPLY ONLINE:
sears.com/apply

Sears
Call to place your ad at
1-B00-579-SELL(7355)

Visit a local auto dealer today!

In today's e c o n o m i c climate, y o u m i g h t t h i n k i t ' s
impossible t o g e t credit t o b u y a car. W e h a v e n e w s f o r y o u . '
Not onty * financing available, them hat never Men t better e m to buy « car or truck.-

lotaYt'm^x*w&«\ntf^tMMWttwi^MWt**.'KtxVxsiz3i
6&*te3a^towW*tw^tiatfK^wtvQft'm\wtofctitiK*<&*)
. that meets your needs, interest rates start at low ae u%, and dealers are offering
.incentive oavinge and raoatoi.
Now Is mcumc to buy. visit«locol ocafcr today!

ITOMETOWN
1 I W E E K L I E S
www.hofTitttownlife.com

online at hometownlife.com
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Beware: Your home may not be a
By Joe G a g n o n
Guest Columnist

O

ur daughter, Hollie, asked me to come
to her home when
the service technician
arrived on a Tuesday morning between 8-9 a.m. She
was going to be away and I
willingly played the role of
guardian of the refrigerator.
I asked the service tech
when he arrived what he was
going to do to solve the problem of a leaking ice maker.
Water had filled the bottom
of the freezer section and
frozen the door shut. Hollie had to pull the plug on
the refrigerator so the ice ,
could melt allowing the door
to open. The refrigerator is
only eight months old and I
checked to see if there were
any recalls on this product.
The service tech told me
it was an upgrade and he

would replace
the icemaker and add
a longer fill
tube. I sat
at the kitchen table and
watched him
at work. He
Appliance .
knew what he
Doctor •;••
was doing and
had done sevJoe Gagnon
eral of these
before. Let's
. just say he •
worked like an expert and
answered every one of my
questions. When completed, I introduced myself and '
he wasn't even nervous. His
boss called me later and I
told him I was very satisfied with the service. This
again brings up the national issue of recalled applianc-.
es and why many people live
in homes that could catch
on fire and cause death and

destruction.
A month ago the Consumer Product Safety Commission announced a recall on
almost 800,000 dehumidifiers and then followed up
with another recall on some
1 million dishwashers. A
week ago 21,000 clothes dryers were recalled because
of burners that stay on after
the appliance has shut off.
. That's a guarantee that all
the clothes inside the drum
are going to ignite — and so
is the rest of the house. Consumer Reports has a very
specific detailed six-page
report on appliance catching
fire. It really goes into detail
on why appliances are such a
fire hazard and tells several
horror stories of homeowners who been through the
drama of it all. Go to consumerreports.org and read
all about it.
They say that major appli-
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ances cause more than
. abroad. Almost four of
150,000 residential fires
every five recalls in our taleach year. More than IS mil- ly involved products made
lion appliances have been
outside of the U.S., with the
recalled in just the past five majority coming from China.
years. It is reported that
Last year I was readthere are more than 195 mil- ing a notice of recall on an
lion appliances currently in
electric range and when I
American homes where peo- arrived at our cottage I disple do not have a clue if they covered I had the very range
have a recalled product or
mentioned. It didn't take me
not.
';
•. •
long to get a service techI think it's time for every
nician to correct the defect
homeowner to wake up
and I'm such a skeptic that I
before a fire puts them into
still don't trust the fix on the
permanent sleep. You can
product. I cut off the circuit
go to saferproducts.gov and
breaker every time we leave
check out many years of
the cottage. And so it goes
recalls on specific model
when you own a cottage.
numbers that may be in your There is always something
home. ,
to do. Keeping it safe is top
Another opinion comes
priority. Stay tuned. from John Drengenberg,
safety director with UnderJoe G a g n o n can be heard at
writers Laboratory. Safe- .
8 a . m . , Saturdays on W A A M .
ty concerns arise as more
1600. You can e-mail your p r o b appliances, or their comlems and questions on appliponents, are manufactured
ances t o appldr@twmi.rr.com

Helping paws: Rabbits make great therapy pets
ing to the individuals T
Some of the earliest
es of the brain such as
therapy and pet own-.
they encounter.
uses of pet therapy in
ership are two which
Alzheimer's, for examthe United States were
belong high on the list. •
ple, have had various
In addition, Holisfor people with mental
Nancy, also known as,
improvements while,
ticonline.com states
eyond psychoillness. Research stud- spending time with a \
"The Rabbit Lady," has
that the therapeutic
therapy, there is
ies now show the posasked and answered:
a form of psycho- , use of pets as compantherapy animal.
"What is it about our
'
ions has gained increas- itive physical effects •
logical therapy that
furry friends that lights
ing attention in recent v on people from animals The Rabbit Lady
has posup our lives?" Several
years with people chal- including pain reducitively
The Foundation for
tion, elevated mood and Pet Provided Therastudies have delved into
lenged by AIDS, canand prothis subject and found
cer and a host of addi-. improvement of surfoundpy (FPPT), says that a
vival rates of heart
ly affect- tional illnesses. The
friendly and docile rab- that unconditional love
elderly population, chil- attack victims. There
ed peobit can be a great thera- is generally the prime
is also evidence that
dren with illnesses and
ple. It is
py pet. Alsp, many rab- reason people own pets.
petting an animal can
Books have been writ- ,
people with mental illreferred
bits are small enough
ness can experience the' cause endorphins to be to be "lap size" therapy ' ten on the different
to as pet
released in the human
healing love of theratherapets compared to large
roles pets play for pet
Our Mental
brain. Endorphins are
peutic animals. They
py.
Thertherapy dogs. Rabbits
owners, including that
Health
chemicals in the brain
bring joy to those they
apeuoffer the advantage of
of teacher, healer and
Len McCulloch
that suppress the pain
serve.
tic anibeing the least threatprotector.
mals are
ening in temperament ' Nancy says she•
Pet ownership has
. response.
/
used as
and
the most gentle.
been proven, through
believes that rabbits
According to The
a treatment for people
several studies, to
have a special place in
International Journal
I have had the pleawith emotional, mental
affect people physiothe world of therapeuof Psychosocial Rehasure of knowing a raband physical illnesses.
logically through the
tic animals because of
bilitation, a therapeutic bit lover named Nancy
soothing and relaxing
their exceptionally mild
animal may have healfor many years. NanFor example, The
sense of touch. Merely, ing effects on a nonand non-threatening
cy is a clinical social
American Humane
watching a pet play or
nature. Therapeutic
communicative perworker and has cared
Society says seversleep lowers blood pres- son. A patient may have for and enjoyed the •
rabbits can be considal kinds of animals can
sure and calms the ner- with recall of memcompanionship of three ered a safe bet when it
be trained for therapy
comes to exposing them
ories after an intertherapeutic rabbits
work. Through visits at vous system. Pet own.throughout her life. .., - to people who are vul- <
, senior's homes, rehabil?,vy ers also, may^feel need7?, ' action with a theraed and responsible for. peutic animal. Those
She related to me that
itation centers, schools
nerable or ill. Rabbits
their pet, which often
and hospitals, animals
patients with traumatic several factors conare not predators and
stimulates the human
can provide comfort,
brain Injuries or chron- tribute to good menso they are not inclined
instinct for survival.
fun and potential healic degenerative diseas- tal health, and'that pet
to act aggressively.

Great Lakes Rabbit
Sanctuary is home to
future therapeutic rabbits that will help those
afflicted with a variety of physical, emotional, and mental conditions. Visit its website
at www.rabbitsanctuary.net.
Pet-A-Pet is a nonprofit charitable organization providing pet
therapy, including use
of rabbits; www.pet-apet.org.
Dr. Paws, Inc. in '
Farmington Hills offers
a network of therapy
dogs and handlers that
can perform animalassisted therapy; www.
drpaws.org.
,

By L.J. M c C u l l o c h
Guest Columnist
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No Road Blocks Here!

SOCIAL SECURITY

CELEBRATING OVER SIX
DECADES OF SERVICE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
COME FIND OUT WHY YOU ARE
MILES AHEAD AT TENNYSON CHEVROLET!

Chevy Runs Deep
tMlA CHEVY CRUZE LS
i
j

24 Month ^ '
Leasefor

""

°

DOS CHEVY TRAVERSE LS
Cyber Gray Metallic, 3.6LV6,6 Speed Auto,
Power Seat, Bluetooth.

24 Month
Lease for

734-425-6500
www.TennysonChevy.com
32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd.

NOW OPEN
SATURDAY
9AM-3PM

Many people are
wrongly rejected when
they apply for Social
Security Disability benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks
for Social Security
taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability
benefits if they could no .
longer work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies approxi- ,
mately 60% of those who apply
for disability benefits.,
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience representing only Social Security disability
clients. And they personally meet
with all clients and appear
personally at all court hearings. Many large firms assign ,
inexperienced attorneys to your
case. And some of these firms
are located thousands of miles .
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi .
have vast experience before local
Michigan judges.

•Cruze $1,709 due at signing and Traverse $1,699 due at signing, lease far 24 months. Must be highly qualified. 12,000 miles per
year, GMS pricing, plus tax, title and plates. No security deposit Expires 9-16-12.
OE»7K7M

The following subscribers have won a
Free 4-square Cheese Pizza from Buddy's
in our weekly drawing:

Len M c C u l l o c h is a
diplomate of the American
Psychotherapy Associat i o n . He is credentialed
in mental health, brain
injury, addictions and
social w o r k . For informa.t i o n about "The Rabbit Lady" and t h e " O u r
Mental Health C o l u m n "
call McCulloch at (248)
4 7 4 - 2 7 6 3 , Ext.22.

•

Pamela Lenhoff
Birmingham

•

Kathleen Nemier
Northville

•

Beverly Bazzell
Canton

•

Brian Foust
Plymouth

Start enjoying the rewards of being a
subscriber to your local Hometown,
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
25% and receive a $10 Gift Card!

•

Jerry Rioux
,
Farmington Hills

•

Bert Bailey
Redford

Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer

•

Lucy Spehar
Garden City

0

Eugene Schafranek
Pleasant Ridge

•

Anne Brookshire
South Lyon

•

Teri Cordes
Novi

•

M Ryckman
Westland

subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs.
Both attorney Bieske
and Alfonsi have also
been interviewed on
radio programs and have
given speeches to many
groups.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can oftenmake a winning difference at the application stage. •
And, if an appeal is necessary
they have won several hundred
cases before a court date is
even set.
•' "
,;.>-'.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office consultation. If they represent you,
there will be no fee charged
until after the case Is won. The
fee is a percentage of retroactive
benefits.

Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for many
years reveal that those represented by attorneys win a much
higher percentage of appeals.
And attorneys who specialize in
Social Security Disability cases
win a much higher percentage
yet.
• . . - v

Bieske and Alfonsi represent
s
clients from all over the state of i
Michigan. Their Livonia office
|
is on Six Mile Road just west of - <
I-275. Their Novi office is located
on Haggerty Road just north of
12 Mile Road. Call them at1-8()0-331-3530 for a free consultation if you have been denied,
or if you are thinking of possibly
applying for Social Security
benefits.

In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the .

www.ssdflghter.com

866.887.2737

or call:
and ask for the REWARDS offer.

hometownlife.com
•
•

Bill Deboe
. Livonia
Kathy Olgeirson
Highland

'.

•

N e w subscriber only.
/

Offer Expires: 9 - 3 0 - 1 2
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REUNIONS
Knights of Columbus in Dearborn, visit the "AHS Class of
82" page on Facebook, or
contact Diane Goodreau at
dianeschofield@sbcglobal.
net or (313) 363-0523; Jim
Linaras at godofouzo®
yahoo.com; or John Zadikian
at zman6754@aol.com.

DEARBORN FORDSON
CLASSES OF 1946-47
65th and 66th reunion Thursday, Sept. 13 at the Stitt Hall
in Dearborn Heights. Call Earl
Berry at (313) 277-7130 or
(313)727-8983.
CLASS OF 1 9 4 8
The January and June classes
will hold a 64-year reunion
lunch, 11 a!m.-3 p.m. Sept.
20, at the American Legion,
Carl E. Stitt Post, 232 Warren
Road, Dearborn. For more
information call Rose Marie .
Listwan Kopelkin at (734)
421-1485.-.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ROBICHAUD
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
50th class reunion, Sept. 29
at the 1-Under Bar & Grill
Banquet Facility in Livonia.
The committee is looking for
classmates and contact information. All classes are welcome t o attend. Send names,
contact info and questions t o
the reunion committee website, robichaud62@yahoo.
com. Check out "Robichaud
50th Reunion Class of 62" on
Facebook and on classmates.
com. Or call Paula (McGue)
at (517) 304-9755.

CLASS OF 1 9 5 2
60-year reunion planned
for Sept. 15 at Park Place in
Dearborn. E-mail Al Orloff
at orloffal@att.net or phone
him at (734) 432-9308 or
e-mail Marvin M. Smyth at
mmsmyth@juno.com or call
him at (313) 562-4378.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ANNAPOLIS

DETROIT C O D Y CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Looking for Classmates from
January and June graduations for 50th reunion, 6 p.m.

CLASS OF 1 9 8 2
For information about the
30-year reunion on Saturday,
Oct. 20, at Fr. Patrick O'Kelley

Sept. 29, at the Holiday Inn,
,17123 Laurel Park Dr. North,
Livonia. Call Neal and Barb
Gehring at (248) 568-2254;
NGBG@comcast.net.
DETROIT EASTERN
ALL CLASSES
Annual reunion will run
1:30-6:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. •
7, at the Ukranian Cultural
Center, 26601 Ryan, i Warren. Special recognition will
go t o classes of 1942,19542
and 1962. The open bar will
start at 1:30 p.m., w i t h dinner served at 2:30 p.m. Price
is $30 per person. Make
reservations with Nancy
Linhard at (586) 268-1187.
DETROIT M A C K E N Z I E
CLASSES F R O M 1 9 5 0 69
Second annual picnic noon-6
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 23, at
Nankin Mills Pavilion in
Hines park, located at the
corner of Ann Arbor Trail
and Hines Drive in Westland. Bring your own picnic
or purchase Michigan-made
hot dogs, chips, pop, water
and ice cream at the event.

Seating will be available
under the shelter, or bring
your own chairs. No need
to pre-register. Call Janet
Cable at (734) 377-4009 or
e-mail mackenzie50s-60s@
hotmail.com.

Helen Knight Tucker, (734)
285-4927 or Ralph Brighton,
(734)513-7499.

DETROIT WESTERN
ALL CLASSES
Friday, Sept. 14 at St. Mary's
Cultural Center, 18100 Merriman, between Six Mile
and Seven Mile, Livonia.
Family-style luncheon plus
prizes and plenty of school
spirit. $25 per person. Phone
Mildred (Lois) Carpenter at
(248) 427-0673 for tickets.
Deadline is Aug. 25.
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Looking for classmates from
January and June classes for
50th class reunion Saturday,
Sept. 22 at Western Golf and
Country Club, Redford. Cost
is $62 per person. Other
weekend activities include
tour of school, evening
icebreaker and Sunday
brunch. For information
call Judy Alegnani Murray,
(313) 399-0507, Judy Hull
Rakowski, (734) 459-3832,

book. Or e-mail to Cindy Eads
Frens at irish4200@hotmail.
com, Debi Cassidy Haller at
debi.haller@gmail.com, Doris
FARMINGTON HIGH ,
Fugaban Williams at doSCHOOL
ris1226@wowway.com, Lee
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
A Gilligan at ee.gilligan@att.
1
The 50th class reunion will
net, Sue Cook at stasselmy-,
be held Saturday, Sept. 22
er@charter.net, SuzieWright
at Farmington Hills Holiday
Rogiero at suzierogiero®
Inn, 37529 Grand River Ave.,
yahoo.com, Jackie Kalifut at
Farmington Hills; (248) 477- ., ., jackieideson@gmail.com or,,
7800. The $60 per person cost' Jeff Fordell at jeffreyfordell®
includes a welcome recep- .
comcast.net.
tion from 2-5 p.m. and an
GARDEN CITY WEST
evening dinner dance with
cash bar. Cocktails will be at
CLASS OF 1972
6 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Oct. 27. For more
Reservations deadline is Sept.
information e-mail to Janine
1. For more information call
(Alioto) Brown at jbrown®
Michele Cook Hoffmeyer at
psm.inc.net.
(602) 290-6006 or e-mail to
LINCOLN PARK HIGH
russmichele@yahoo.com.
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Check Classmates and Facebook FHS Class of 62 Reunion
50-year reunion for January
pages for more information.
and June graduates 6 p.m.mldnight, Saturday, Sept.
G A R D E N CITY HIGH
15, at the Marriott Hotel,
SCHOOL EAST
located at Six Mile and I-275
in Livonia. For information or
CLASSES OF 1 9 6 8 - 1 9 7 3
t o RSVP e-mail Marilyn Roy
Reunion Sept. 22. Looking
Snyder at Marilyn@Marilynfor classmates. Check out the
JSnyder.com, or call (586)
"Garden City High School
(East) Reunion 2012" on face- 215-9445.

Arthritis Today

Attorneys meet with divorce support group
at Schoolcraft College Transition Center

JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

DOWNSIZING IN
ARTHRITIS

Schoolcraft College Transition
Center's Divorce Support Group
will meet 7-9 p.m. twice monthly,
starting Tuesday, Sept. 11, in room
225 at the McDowell Center on
campus, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.
Group discussions, mediated by
Dianne Hartman of Huron Ridge
Associates, is set for Sept. 11, Oct.
9, Nov. 13 and Dec. 11. Attorney
Patricia A. Kasody-Coyle will be
available to answer questions in a
private setting on a first come first
served basis at each group discussion.
Other sessions include:
• Jack D. McLean, an attorney
with Creighton, McLean & Shea,
PLC, will present an overview of
the process for filing for divorce at
the Sept. 25 session.
• Attorney Marie A. Pulte will
discuss the mediation process in

Doctors approach the treatment of arthritis, particularly rheumatoid arthritis, in an aggressive manner. If a patient is experiencing
hand pain in the morning that lasts 2-3 hours and feels like the
feet are stepping on stones, then therapy must be immediate and
vigorous.
If the patient's arthritis responds with pain receding and swelling
resolving, can the doctor withdraw therapy in a timely manner?
No, doctors move cautiously when withdrawing medication.
In arthritis resulting from auto-immune conditions such as
rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus, spondylitis or Sjogren's
syndrome, there are no laboratory tests that can confirm that
treatment has succeeded in achieving a remission. The only way to
know is to cut back on medication and follow the patient.
Definite rules-of-thumb exist. First, decrease only one drug at
each appointment. If a patient with rheumatoid arthritis is taking
both methotrexate 5 tablets a week and prednisone 10 mg/day, then
the doctor will take one drug, say methotrexate, and decrease the
dose from 5 tablets a week, to 4 tablets a week and observe whether
pain or swelling returns. If after one month or two, the patient reports
no worsening, the doctor can decrease medication again.
Second, decrease treatment in small increments. Then, if the
decrease goes below being therapeutic, the patient need only make
a small adjustment upward to return to a state of wellbeing.
Down sizing therapy is like walking a hill. Going up may be
arduous, but coming down requires caution.
. i
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assisting couples in negotiating"
through May without charge.
their divorce, post-divorce and coThe divorce financial planparenting issues, on Oct. 23
ner will be available 4:30-6 p.m.
• On Nov. 27, Cynthia J. Barnthe first Monday of the month,
well will discuss the intense
starting Oct. 1 at the Transition
emotions triggered by divorce
Center on campus. Clients will
during holidays and other spebe served on a first come first
cial occasions and will offer cop- served basis. They may
sign in'
ing skills.
beginning at 4 p.m. :
- *>•:''
The Dec. 25 session is can- .
Attorney Laura Reyes Kopack
celled because it coincides with
of Creighton, McLean & Shea is
Christmas.
available the second Monday of
the month and an attorney from
The Divorce Support Group is
the firm of Marie A. Pulte, PC,
open to anyone contemplating,
in the process of, or having diffi- is available the third Monday at
culty adjusting to divorce. There the Transition Center. Sessions
is no fee to attend and registra- ' are available from 4-6 p.m. on '
a first come first served basis.
tion is not required.
They may sign in beginning at
The Transition Center also
3:30 p.m.
f ':
offers one-on-one sessions with
a divorce financial planner
For more information call the
from Divorce Solutions and an
Transition Center at (734) 4652attorney from the fall semester
4443.
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2012 CHRYSLER
200T0URIN

Sunday, September 23 - 2-5 P.M.
Schoolcraft College, VisTaTech Center

2013 CHRYSLER
200 LIMITED

STK#C122157

STK#C132010

SALE
$

SALE

PRICE

16,801

2

PRICEg^_

«21,401 v S 2

BUY FOR $ 181/Month

\\FORS

M

2013 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

STK#J12GC191

STK#J13GC001

SALE

SALE

2012 JEEP LIBERTY
SPORT 4X4

c

LEASE $0*0*
™
FOR £ 1 9 /Mo.

2012 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO
PRICE

u

K
O

18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia
A celebration of food & cuine
To benefit Schoolcraft College students
and the Culinary Arts Program

PRICE

2012 RAM 1500
4X4 ST CREW CAB

STK#J12LQ99
SALE PRICE I

17,058

- Join us for a delightful afternoon
tasting some of the finest culinary
delicacies from the most notable
restaurants, pastry shops and beverage
vendors in the metropolitan Detroit
area. Visit our website for a current
listing of participating vendors.

• 3*191* W W
2012 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY L

2012 DODGE
JOURNEY SXT
STK#D12J213
SALE

STK# C12T272

PRICE

SALE

15,585

PRICE

'27,436
2
11

ftfeSSStB
We Service All
Makes & Models
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6 8 4 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, M l 4 8 1 7 0
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Tues. 9 a.m-6 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
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• Silent auction

To order tickets or become a sponsor,
visit

www.schoolcraft.edu/foundation
or call 734-462-4518

hometownllfe.com
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• Learn about wholesome
healthy food with Certified
Master Chef Jeff Gabriel

Sponsorship packages are available a n d offer a d d i t i o n a l benefits

$13^170*^132:
Main St.

• Wine tasting seminar with
Sommelier Lee Hershey
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Butterflies
The Southeast Michigan Butterfly Association (SEMBA)
will show the film The Monarch, a Butterfly Beyond Borders, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
19, at Nankin Mills Nature
Center, 33175 Ann Arbor Trail,
Westland. This presentation
shows what still is unknown
about the Monarch's various
habitats. Parking on Hines
Drive, or Ann Arbor Trail. $3
for non-members. Questions?
Call (734) 326-0578 or visit
www.sembabutterfly.com.
English Gardens
• Find out what it takes

O
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Milestones

GARDEN & NATURE
Send garden and nature infor-.
mation and photos to Sharon
Dargay at sdargay@hometownlife.com.
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to keep your lawn healthy
through the winter, 10 a.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 15. Free
• Create a spring gardent
that you'll force into bloom at
a "Make It & Take It" work- •
shop for kids, 11:30 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 22. Fee is $5."
Register at englishgardens.
com. .
• Learn about landscape
design, 10 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 29. Free
• Get tips on pruning, 10
a.m. Saturday Oct. 6. Free
Area stores are at 155 N.
Maple, Ann Arbor, (734) 3327900; 22650 Ford Road in
Dearborn Heights, (313) 2784433; 4901 Coolidge Highway,
Royal Oak, (248) 280-9500;
and 6370 Orchard Lake Road,
in West Bloomfield; (248)
851-7506.

Boryszczuk-Dork
Trisha Lynn Boryszczuk and
Dave Lynn Dork, both of Westland announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of
Sheila Alcini of Wayne and Salvador Aponte of Waterford,
attended the University of Michigan Ann Arbor and is employed
as an associate broker and short
sale consultant for Elias Realty
in Livonia.
Her fiance\ son of Dave Dork
of Garden City and Sharon Saville of Whitmore Lake, attended Eastern Michigan University
and is employed as a wheel and
tire product information specialist for LKQ.
A November 2012 wedding is
planned in Laguna Beach, Calif.

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send items for the religion
calendar to Sharon Dargay
at sdargay@hometownlife.
com.

:

September
BETHANY
Time/Date: 8 p.m.-midnight,
Saturday, Sept. 29
Location: Don Hubert VFW
Hall, 27345 Schoolcraft, east
of Inkster Road, Redford
Details: Admission to this
Bethany Together Dance is
$13
Contact Loretta at (586)
264-0282
BIBLE STUDY
Time/Date: 9:25-11:15 a.m:
Tuesdays, Sept 11-Nov. 13
Location: Detroit First'
Church of the Nazarene,
21260 Haggerty, Northville !
Details: W.O.W. Ladies Bible
Study focuses on the Book
of Proverbs in these interdenominational sessions. Fee is
$15. Free children's program
for children, 5 and under
Contact: (248) 348-7600
BIBLE STUDY
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Thursday, 10:30-11:45 a.m. Tuesday
Location: St. Priscilla, 19120
Purlingbrook, Livonia
Details: 1 and 2 Maccabees
study is on Thursday and
study of The Writing Prophets
is on Tuesday
Contact: (248) 47&4700
BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.-noon,
Sunday, Sept 16
Location: St. Theodore Social
Hall, 8200 N.Wayne Road,
vyestland
Details: French toast
pancakes, ham, sausage,
scrambled eggs, applesauce,
coffee, tea, juice and mile.
All-you-can-eat breakfast
costs $3 for adults and $1.50
for children, 2-10
Contact (734) 425-4421
BROTHERHOOD BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 9 a.m. breakfast'
9:30 a.m. program, Sunday,
Sept 9 "
Location: Temple Beth El,
7400 Telegraph, Bloomfield
Hills
Details: Bill Ballenger, editor
of "Inside Michigan Politics,"
will kick off a Sunday morning breakfast speaker series.
Ballenger is a former state
representative and senator,
an ex-state racing commissioner and former director of
the Michigan Department of
Licensing and Regulation. The
breakfast costs $3; coffee and
bagels are $2. No charge for.
the program. Both are open
to the public
Contact Barbara Grant at
(248)851-1100, Ext. 3149
CLOTHING BANK
Time/Date: 5-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 12 and 10
a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 22
Location: 41920 Joy, between Lilley and Haggerty,
Canton
Details: Free clothing and
shoes to anyone in need
Contact: (734) 404-2480 or
(734) 927-6686
CONCERT
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 14
Location: The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 7575 Hix, Westland
Details: Free concert by
pianist David Glen Hatch
Contact: (248) 478-8588,
davidglenhatch.com or
2011581@LDSChurch.org
DIVORCED CATHOLICS
Time/Date: 7:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 13
Location: Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church

Social Hall, 47650 North
Territorial, Plymouth
Details: New Beginnings, a
support group for divorced
Catholics, meets. The Rev.
John Riccardo, pastor of
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
will talk, followed by a
Q&A session that gives
attendees, the opportunity
to discuss issues related to
divorce and faith in a safe,
confidential, and prayerful
environment. Pre-registration recommended. No
admission charge for the
event
,
Contact: newbeginningsolgc@gmail.com
DIVORCED CATHOLICS
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Sept.
12 and 19, Oct. 10,17 and
24
Location: St. Albert the
Great Church, 4855 Parker
at Annapolis, Dearborn /
Heights
Details: Program includes
. opportunities for spiritual
consultation and confession and covers such topics
as sexuality, marriage,
annulments, divorce and
forgiveness
Contact: (313) 292-0430 or
(734) 522-4788
GRIEFSHARE
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Sundays, Sept. 9-Dec. 9
Location: Faith Community Church, 14560 Merriman, south of Five Mile,
Livonia
Details: Nondenominational program features
Christ-centered, biblical
teaching that focuses on
grief topics associated with
the death of a loved one.
The DVD seminar features
grief experts and real-life
stories of people, followed
by a small group discussion about what was seen
on the DVD. The program
aims to help participants
find encouragement,
comfort and help in grieving the death of a spouse,'.
child, parent, sibling, other
family member or friend.
They will learn to recognize the symptoms of being stuck in grief and how
to renew their hope for
the future. Grief-related
handouts will be available
each week. Registration
fee is $15 and includes a
handout
Contact: (313) 682-7491
GRIEF SUPPORT
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Sept.
25, Oct, 2, 9,16 and 23
Location: St. Raphael the
Archangel, 31530 Beechwood, Garden City
Details: The "Grieving
with Great Hope" workshop offers a prayerful,
practical and personal approach for individuals who
are mourning the loss of a
loved one. Speakers will include the Rev. Ray Lewandowski, as well as John and
Sandy O'Shaughpessy from
Good Mourning Ministry, a
local Catholic bereavement
organization. Registration
forms are online at www.
goodmourningministry.
net or call the St. Raphael
parish office
Contact: St. Raphael at
(734)427-1533
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BUTTERMORE,
RALPHS..
Entered Into Eternal Rest
August 23, 2012 (Age
90). He was born August
26, 1921 In Ionia, MI. He served
in the United States Army in
World War II. He earned two purple hearts, and a bronze star. He
retired as a heavy .equipment
operator in 1984, as a member of
the International Union of
Operating Engineers. He was preceded in death by his parents Dale
and Flossie Buttermore, Also by
his wife of fifty-one years Jean
Woodworth-Buttermore.
Survivors include his three children. Dale (Marsha) Buttermore
of Loveland, OH. Ginny Sarten of
Monroe, and Karen (Bill)
Heinzelman of Livonia. His six
grandchildren Cliff (Denise)
Buttermore, Kelli (Rob) Palmer,
Michael (Sue) Sarten, Michelle
(Roger) Keck, Bill (Peter) Stike,
and
Matt
(Candis-fiancee)
Heinzelman. Also his eight greatgrandchildren Courtney, Clifford,
and Carissa Buttermore, Mikala
Sarten, Lucas Keck, Darian and
Dakota Sarten and Ethan
Heinzelman. Arrangements have
been made for a wake gathering
among close family and friends
on September 8, 2012. The wake
will be held at his daughter
Karen's home beginning at 2:30
p.m. Inquires: 734-425-2303.

McVEAN,
JOHNC.

EBERS,
DEBORAH LYNN
(KLINDT)
Age 59, September 3, 2012.
Beloved wife of William J.
Klindt. Dear mother of Carolyn
Klindt, Max Klindt, and Dana
Klindt. Cherished daughter of
Loretta and the late Earl Ebers,
Jr. Sister of Susan Ebers, Celeste
(John) Kralovec, Earl (Lynn)
Ebers, II, and Brian (Amy) Ebers.
Also many nieces, nephews, and
friends. Services have been held.
Memorials
appreciated
to
Birmingham • Education Foundation or Baldwin Public Library
Adult Learning.
Obituary and condolences at:.
lynchfuneraldirectors.com

Passed away Sept. 4, 2012 at the
age of 83. Beloved husband of
Ruth. Father of Neil (Shireen)
McVean, William Liberatore,
Jennifer
(Richard)
Gibson,
Timothy (Christie) McVean,
Samuel (Kathryn) McVean, the
late Laura McVean (2011) and the
late Roberta King (2007). .
Grandfather to 14 and great grandfather to three. Son of the late
Lavina and the late John. Brother
of the late Hugh. Private inurnment at Roseland Park Cemeteiy.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Residential Hospice,
30755 Barington St., Madison
Heights, MI 48071.
.
•{
Arrangements with
f
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PERRY,
STEVEN ANDREW

Age 29, Aug. 31, 2012 of
Westland. Beloved son of
Richard and Nancy. Dear brother
of Richard Jr. (Rachel) and Philip
(Jessica). Loving uncle of Caylee
and Mason. Funeral Services
IDJI'tnr'ftL'rit J'''8fgJ'TV>Y'ytl(fIC?^T*s*T"^pe^"grr^^ec^nesc^ay- Vermeulen
.JriUl MNta AJlUJlHJ XJCi ;jr >; funeral. Home, 980 North
Newburgh Road (between Ford
TOTHEXJOFHOJ
Road and Cherry Hill), Westland.
In lieu of flowers, donations may '
be made toward the college fund ;
fdV Caylee and Mason. Make
checks payable to Rachel Perry.
' To share a memory, please visit
LIVELY,
vermeulenfuneralhome.com

YomXCOTOQNE
WILLIAM E.

Age 88 of Tecumseh,
died
peacefully
at
1
Cambrian •, Assisted
Living with his family at
his side and under the gentle care
of Hospice of Lenawee. He was
CASTILLO, ADELFA born on October 9, 1923 in Clay,
KY, the son of Elbert and Mary
September 1, 2012. Beloved wife
(Tow) Lively. He married Betty
of the late Sostenes "Tito."
McMahon on November 27,1946
Beloved mother of Sostenes
and celebrated 65 years of mar(Ruth), Pablo, Olga (Lothar)
riage this past year. Bill served as
Kielmann and Thelma (Len)
a B29 mechanic in the Army Air
Castillo. Also survived by 10
Force in WWII. He was a
grandchildren, 13 great-grandScoutmaster. He loved to read and
children, 1 great-great grandchild
authored many writings. He
and several brothers and sisters.
restored a wooden sailboat and
Funeral was held Wednesday at
built his retirement dream home
the L.J. Griffin Funeral Home,
in Traverse City. Bill believed he
734-522-9400. Share a Memorial
was born a teacher. He taught
Tribute with the family at:
math, physics, and electronics.at
griffinfuneralhome.com.
the Dunkirk, IN High School for 6
years, Livonia Franklin High
School for 31 years (where he
also coached tennis), and Lake
Leelanau St. Mary's School for 4
years. He placed his full faith in
the Infinite Wisdom and enjoyed
camping, cycling, running, golf,
cross-country skiing. He loved
life and the time he spent with his
family and friends qnd will be
greatly missed by all those who
knew and loved him. In addition
DONDZILA, ANN M.
to his wife Betty, he is survived by
Age 92 of Westland, Michigan. his Sons, Mark (Penelope) Lively
Born July 17, 1920. Passed away of Wayne and Brian (Agnes)
peacefully September 6, 2012. Lively of Moreno Valley, CA; his
Beloved wife of the late Walter daughters, Maureen (Timothy)
Leo. Loving Mother of Laurie Heim of Tecumseh, Beth Lively
Ann (Ralph) Robinson, Judith M. of Grand Rapids, Carol (Mark)
(Eugene) Borieo, Joseph R. Lively-Gilbert of Ann Arbor; nine
Dondzila, Ronald R. (Kathryn) grandchildren and two greatDondzila, and the late Walter L. grandchildren. In addition to his
Dondzila. Sister of Irene (the late parents, Bill was preceded in
John) Salveta and Patricia (the death by one brother Harold.- A
late Norman) Deja. Preceded in memorial service will be held on
death by three brothers and two September 8 at 10:30 a.m. at the
sisters. Also survived by ten Tecumseh United Methodist
grandchildren and one great- Church with the Rev..Mark Miller
grandchild. Resting at the L. J. officiating. Visitation will take
Griffin Funeral Home, 7707 place from 10 a.m. until the time
Middlebelt Road (at Ann Arbor of the memorial service.
Trail), Sunday 1-9 p.m. Rosary 7 Memorial contributions may be
p.m. In state Monday 10:30 a.m. made to Hospice of Lenawee or
at St. Robert Bellarmine Catholic St. Mary's School, P.O. Box 340,
.Church, 27101 W. Chicago (at Lake Leelanau, MI 49653.
Inkster Road) until time of Mass
Condolences may be offered
11 a.m. Share a "Memorial
to the family at
Tribute" with the family at:
www.handlerfuneralhomes.com
griffinfuneralhome.com

SPEAR,
KENNETH J.
August 30,2012. Age 94.
Devoted husband of the
late Maty E. Manby and
brother of Jane (LeJean)
Marshall of Allen, MI. ; Dear
father of Susan Giles, John (Ann)
Spear, Martha Spear (Robert
Holley), and Mary Ann (Dale)
Burtch. Loving grandfather of
Kathy Giles Diaz, Mark Giles,
Erin Spear, Andrew Spear, Ryan
Gilpatrick, Kelley Burtch, and
David Burtch. Proud great grandfather to Norah, Elena, and
Amaya. Ken was a native
Detroiter but spent much of his
later life in Plymouth. He graduated from Wayne State University
in 1939. He served in World War ;
II, in New Guinea and The
Philippines, as a First Lieutenant
in the US Army. He worked for
The Ford Motor Co., as a Cost
Analyst, for 25+ years. He was
active in the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth. He enjoyed
The Detroit Tigers, square dancing, travel, mystery novels, a good
joke, and Buddy's Pizza. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
to: St. Anne's Mead Assisted
Living and Nursing Care, 16106
W. 12 Mile Road, Southfield, MI
48076. There will be a memorial
service celebrating Ken's life in
April 2013 at the First
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth'.

HOLIDAY SERVICES
Time/Date: Rosh Hashanah
services, 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept
16 and 10 a.m. Monday,1 Sept.
17; Yom Kippur services include Kol Nidre service, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 25 and Neilah
service and breakfast, 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept
.26
•
/
Location: Congregation Bet
Chaverim, 321 Ridge Road, at
Cherry Hill United Methodist

May peace be.
with you in this
time of sorrow.

ZAHN, "
WILLIAM "JACK"
1/9/1947 - 8/30/2012
Jack is survived by his mother,
Wilma Zahn, son James, daughters Donna and Patricia, brothers
Tim, Michael, Marty and Tom,
sisters Barbara and Linda grandchildren, James, Alexis, Mitchell
and Joseph, as well as, 34 nieces
and nephews.

SITERLET,
EARL ANTHONY JR.
Age 79, of Howard City,
passed away' peacefully
surrounded by his family
who loved him so on Wednesday,
September 5, 2012. Born March
12, 1933 to Earl Sr. and Lucille
(Schlaff) in Detroit, Michigan, his
family moved to Livonia in 1941
and he graduated from Bentley
High School in 1951. There he
met the love of his life, Juanita
Kracht. They were married at
Saint Vibiana's Cathedral in Los
Angeles in 1952. A veteran of the
Korean War, Earl proudly served
his country in the US Navy where
he was stationed on Guam and
Korea in the Construction
Battalion. Following his military
service, Earl and Juanita returned
home to Michigan to raise their_8.
children. He was for many years'a
gentleman farmer while obtaining
his journeyman
carpenter's
license in 1956. Earl utilized his
passion and talents in the construction trades as he started
Thermal-Tec in 1983, a commercial roofing' company in Cedar
Springs, MI. Earl maintained his
builder's license and went on to
own and operate a development
company after his retirement from
Thermal-Tec. Earl built several
properties throughout Howard
City, Canadian Lakes, and Cedar
Springs. His true passion in life
was found in his woodshop where
his hands created beautiful pieces
of furniture. Earl was an active
member of Christ The King
Catholic Church in Howard City,
a lifelong member of the
American Legion, an avid golfer,
and a mentor and leader to all
who knew him. He lived a life full
of adventure and uniqueness. If
you had the great fortune to know
Earl, you never forgot him. No
one could tell a story quite like
Earl. He was full of life, creativity, opinions, advice and one line
phrases that always made you
laugh. The world is a less colorful
place without Earl in it. Earl is
preceded in death by his beloved
son Richard, his brothers Dick
and Jim and his sister Rosemary.
He is survived by his lifelong
partner and wife of 60 years
Juanita, and seven children and
their spouses:'John (Kathleen),
Michael (Eileen), Catherine
Siterlet, Elizabeth Woods (Brian),
Robert (Mary), Linda Blanchard
(Jeff), and Lori Mclnnis (Joe). He
also leaves behind two trusted
assistants in Kelly Fox and Laura
Schweitzer.
Survivors
also
include the spectacular loves of
his lives, his 14 grandchildren and
5 great grandchildren: Jenna and
Zach McCauig; Andrew, Aaron,
and Adam Woods; Devin and
Brady Mclnnis; Kelra Whitacre
and Greg Rise; John and Jacob
Siterlet; Abby and Zach
Blanchard; Valentino Siterlet;
Mason and Taiten McCuaig;
Layla Rise; KJ Pearson and Ethan
Whitacre. Remaining survivors
are his brother John (Patsy)
Siterlet, and • sisters Elaine
Morgan and Agnes Williamson,
as well as many treasured nieces
and nephews whom he thought of
as his own. While Earl accomplished many things, his family is
a tribute to the legacy he leaves
behind. The family will receive
friends Saturday from 6-8 pm and
Sunday from 2-4 and 6-8 pm at
the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar, Springs. Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated
Monday 11:00 am at Christ The
King Catholic Church, Howard
City. Rev. Fr. William F. Zink,
celebrant. Interment with military
honors at North Ensley Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Covenant House, 461 8th
Avenue, New York, NY 10001.
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WELCOME BACK!
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Here are things you can do
to make this school year
the best one yet.
1) Plan to do your best' Just like mom and
dad make plans to complete a project, you
heed to succeed in the classroom. Schedule
home work time. Find out when big
projects will be due.
£;|.v.2) Extra Credit! Make your teacher really
*' :> notice you by doing a little extra work.
3) Be a friend not a bully. You will have
loads of new friends if you are a friend first.
4) Pick Me-Pick Me! Get involved. Maybe
it's an extracurricular activity, club, or event.
5) Feed your mind and body! Kick-off your
day with a healthy breakfast followed later
with a nutritious lunch. It will help you be
your best all day long.
6) Rest-Work-Play! After all is said and
done, make sure to get plenty of rest and
add some playtime in your school week.

Now go and have a
great semester in
school!

Join Scoop's
Birthday Clubl
Name:

vS^jv.

David Kott, Novi

This summer Scoop was very busy making new friends at
Plymouth Art in the Park and Redford Geriatric Community Picnic-

Zip: -

• ••• ' - V " ^ > i ^ < ; . - r r . - j . - - ; - > •'•"

Date of Birth:

Parker Howard, Garden City

Aubree had a great summer exploring Northern
Michigan Including Petoskey, Traverse City, and
Mackinaw. "We got to swim In Lake Michigan, and in
pools and one hot tub! My sister and I were at a store
in Travers City. We saw this bear outside and wanted to
take a picture with the bear"
I .
Aubree Ostroskle, Livonia

\

• A - - V•
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David had a fun filled summer vacation Including hot dog
parties, paddle boating and a trip to Great Wolf Lodge in
Sandusky, OH. "I swam, won 1000s of tickets In the arcade,
and had huge bucket drop tons of water on our heads." He
also send time with his Grarr. and Papa fishing "I caught
four fish...Those fish were taking my worms like crazy".

Scoop's summerlpVHi

^__

Address:|

City:

Parker had a lot of fun this summer
spending time at his grandparent's
cottage." I had fun with my remote
control cars, remote control boats,
shooting BB guns and swimming. My
brother and I did a lot of things while
we were there! I went on my grandpas
big boat and even went tubing for the
first time."

-'V--

Boy or Girl:.
Email:
• *

' • .

Phone:
•Parent's Printed Name: i,:
».: ii

"Parent's Signature:
Fill out the form and have your parents
fill in their name and signature.
Clip and mail, it's that easy!
* Required for Birthday Club

HHPPV BIRTHDAY
Hanna Richardson
Patrick Kerrigan
Mikey Palmer
Isaiah Bonner
Ryan Stallworth

Garden City
Livonia
Plymouth
Romulus
Southfield

Beshira Graham, 2 Detroit; Ashley Brown,
Oak Park;
Lori Ensign, Clinton Township

Kyleigh, 8; Kaylyn, 5 yrs old and Hunter, 5 yrs old
Howell

Sept. 5
Sept. 18
Sept. 21
Sept. 25
Sept. 29

Share your talent!
Do y o u w r i t e , draw, make crafts, take
photographs, or d o s o m e t h i n g else
that y o u w o u l d like others t o k n o w
Share y o u r
about?
talent w i t h
us. We may
share y o u r
extraordinary talent
in an '
upcoming
Scoop's
H o u n d Dog
Highlight.

Datwan Horton, 11
Detroit

BULLY ME!

Visit Us on
Facebook

Do You Get Bullied?
If you say YES...Well this story is for you.

facebook.com/ScoopThe NewsCoordlnator/Contrlbuting Writer:
Choya Jordan, Marketing Manager
Design/Layout:
Randall Masters, Graphic Artist
Interested in becoming a sponsor of Scoop's Hound Dog
Highlights or have general questions?
Email cbjordan@hometownllfe.com

Follow Scoop on Facebook
D6adlin6
fnr cnhmiccinnc*
lUl oUDIIllSSIUIIo.

M a M

One day it was recess time at school. I
was playing Zombie tag with my friends.
Everything was going smooth until... a
bunch of big kids arrived and started
bullying me. I was so frustrated because
they ruined my playtime. The bullying
not only affecting my playtime but is
also affecting my learning at school and
home.

Kyle Graces and
Kieona Graces of Detroit

Emma Moxleyx, Asia Horton, 9;
Zyraih Horton, 2
Detroit

I have to find a way to stop this bullying.
Then I got the perfect idea. So the next
day I was waiting for the big bullying
kids to arrive and start the bullying.
Here they come. A gang of three. I put
on a stone face and said "Okay bully me!"
As soon as they started bullying, I started
thinking about lunch, math, waking-up
tomorrow, Friday's skating and all other
good things. I never paid any attention
to the bullies. Finally they were so
frustrated about my positive behavior,
they left and never came back to bully
me.
So long bullies!

MadhavanC.Thevar
Editor and Writer of
self-produced
magazine McScribbles
from
www.mcscribbles.com
Third Grader at .
Highmeadow
Common Campus

MadhavanC.Thevar
Farmington

a

" e n t r y f o r m s t o : Scoop t h e N e w s h o u n d , 4 1 3 0 4 Concept D r i v e P l y m o u t h , M i 4 8 1 7 0
A entrie
"
f need to be received at the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers by close of the business day on September 27th.
Winners to be announced in a future Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights.
o r email your form to: cbj6rdah@hqmetovynlife.corn
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Virtual surgery, group hypnosis aid weight loss
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

Josh Ulch shed 80
pounds three years ago.
and has kept the weight
off.
Ask him how he did it
and he'll tell you that he
literally put his mindjto
the task.
"I never believed in it.
I thought it was something for entertainers,"
said Ulch, describing
how he used to regard
hypnosis.
His opinion quickly
changed after some of
his relatives attended
a hypnosis weight loss
seminar. He noticed
their "amazing transformation" and wanted
to lose pounds, too.
Ulch, a Troy resident
who works in Livonia,
took a group hypnosis
session through Wellness Seminars, a Flor- •
ida-based company
founded by former Ann
Arbor resident Rena
Greenberg. .•
"You have to approach
it with the mindset that
you are going to listen
to the suggestions and
pay attention to them,"
he said, recalling his
hypnosis session. "It
may not be for everyone but it worked for
me.
"My eating habits
changed almost immediately. I look forward
to grilled chicken with
no cheese on it. "
Greenberg will present the weight loss seminar again from 6:308:30 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 27 at Providence
Medical Center, 37595
Seven Mile, Livonia.
The cost is $69.99 if
registered online at
www.easywillpower.
com. The price at the

Josh Ulch says group
hypnosis helped him lose
weight. This is his "before"
photo.

Rena Greenberg, a former Ann Arbor resident w h o n o w lives in Florida, w i l l lead a w e i g h t
loss hypnosis seminar in Livonia this month.

door —with reserva :
"Most people come
tions — is $79.99. Call
to me, whether pri(800) 848-2822 for more " vately or in a group
information. In addibecause they have been
tion to the two-hour ses- on every diet there is.
sion, participants will
They know they need
receive a booklet with
to eat healthier. They
behavior modification
know they need to eat
tips, a hypnosis audio
less and exercise.
CD to help reinforce
"The problem is subthe session, free semiconsciously they are
nar and hypnosis reperun by old patterns —
titions for a year, a card binge eating, emotional
with inspirational and
eating, night snacking,"
motivational quotes.
Greenberg said. "For
many people these mesSubconscious mind sages come from childhood — 'Finish everyGreenberg has prething on your plate.'
sented the weight loss
'Have some cookies and
seminar in more than
milk, you'll feel better.'
75 hospitals and medThese messages are
ical centers, including St. John Health Sys- ingrained in your mind
and all these years, just
tem, Crittenton Hospireinforcing those pattal, Oakwood Hospital
terns.".
and St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, over the past
Some individuals also
23 years.
associate pleasure with

foods that aren't healthful, she said.
"What hypnosis does
is change the way '
you think about food
subconsciously. My
approach is about helping each of us access
that deeper part of the
mind that can guide us
in a new way. And when
that happens it's just
natural to eat smaller
portions and increase
activity, all without
feeling deprived.
"Your mindset shifts."
Fascinated by
the mind

Greenberg changed
her own eating habits while in her mid-20s
after a hospital stay.
She studied nutrition
and other health topics,
and became fascinat-

ed by "the power of the
mind."
. . /
A graduate of City
University of New York
at Brooklyn College,
she worked as a biofeedback therapist in
both private practice
and at The Hospital of
Joint Disease in New
York City, N.Y. before
founding Wellness Seminars. She also holds
certification in hypnosis from, The Eastern
NLP Institute and the
National Guild of Hypnotists.
In addition to weight
loss and smoking cessation seminars, Greenberg also offers gastric bypass hypnosis as
an alternative to surgery. She'll be avail- .
able for one-on-one sessions Sept. 25-28 in Ann
Arbor. Call (800) 848- ,
2822 for reservations. /
Gastric bypass hypnosis, a process that takes
clients through a virtual surgery, began in
Europe and has been

Josh Ulch, who works in
Livonia, is 80 pounds lighter
after undergoing hypnosis. .
He lost the weight three
years ago and has kept it
off,

gaining attention in the
U.S. Clients believe
they went through the •
actual surgery.
Greenberg incorporated it into her practice two years ago and
has since been featured
on ABC's Nightline program. She likes the process because it costs
less than the actual surgery, requires no recov :
ery time and creates no
risky side effects.
"It's a great alternative for people who
don't want an operation.
It does no harm," she
said, adding that results
have been "fantastic."
She helps to reinforce
the virtual surgery
through pre- and posthypnosis sessions and
'take-home CDs. The
'entire package costs
$1,099.
For more information
about Wellness Seminars visit www.easywillpower.com.
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A r e you preparing f o r
t h e PMP® or CAPM® exam
or looking for valuable
project management skills?

Hear w h a t you've been missing.

Hone your project management knowledge and take your
career to the next level with our Project Management training.

hi ITC™

hi BTE mini™

hi BTE™

Only $949!*

Only $749!*

Only $749!*

•

• 1 0 - w e e k classes
• Offered every semester
• Convenient and affordable
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* UnitedHealthcare members may receive even lower pricing

www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd/pmp

s 12 gain adjustment bands that are customprogrammed to your hearing needs

734-462-4448
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the greatest things
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•s Fully automatic algorithms that adapt to the user's
environment
s Comfortable, stylish and discreet design
•s 70 day money-back guarantee and free batteries that
will last most users six months
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SCHEDULE A COMPLIMENTARY
HEARING TEST OR HEARING AID EVALUATION
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Call Today: (855) 523-9355

Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting

Locations include:

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents

Crystal Glen
8MiRd
Suite 600
39555 Orchard* Hill Place
Novi

South State St

South Commons
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• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
•Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
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(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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Suite 1 5 0
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8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
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Diane Nens
Audiologist
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Sheraton
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Civic Center Dr
T o w n Center
Suite 1900
2000 Town Center
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online at hometownlife.com
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Sterling silver charms from $25

PAND6RA
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Free Gift With Purchase
September 13-16

D I A M O N D JEWELERS
Located In the Westland Mall
Next to KOHL'S
S ,,
734.525.4100
' \
Open Monday-Saturday 10am-9pm
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Receive a sterling silver PANDORA clasp bracelet
(a $65.US retail value) with your purchase of
$100 or more of PANDORA jewelry.*

Sunday 11 am-6pm
Complimentary Bracelet Design Service
Come and enjoy the fun!
Refreshments will be served.

•Good while supplies last, limit one per customer. Chamis
shown on bracelet are sold separately. See our store for details.

Some jewelry driplayed patented (US Cat. NO. 7,007,507) • O Pandora • PANOORA.NET
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SILVER-GOLD
SELL NOW!

GOLD AND SILVER
AT AN ALL
TIME HIGHI
25 Years Since Gold and Silver
Have Been This High!

INSTANT CASH FOR GOLD
All forms needed!

SILVER
DOLLARS
WANTED
SILVER DOLLARS
MINTED BEFORE 1935
BU Silver Dollar rolls minted
before 1921 wanted.
Top Dollar Paid for all rare
coins! ,
SMALL & LARGE
QUANTITIES WANTED
No Appointment Necessary

SILVER COINS
1964 & OLDER
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CHAINS
WEDDING BANDJ
CLASS RINGS (
BRACELETS
EARRINGS
CHARMS
WATCHES
DENTAL GOLD
ANTIQUE JEWELRY

%% of Sold is

Bring it in! We buy Gold, Silver,
Diamonds, and Platinum
EVEN BROKEN or DAMAGED ITEMS ARE ACCEPTED

Don't
be
misled
by mailing your gold to people not knowing what
they will pay you for it.
Bring it to us for a free estimate and then
decide if you're ready to sell.

PAY M O M - I H A N AHYONEI

Benson

Benson

30 Years in Business

30 Years in Business

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

734-525-4100

734-525-4100

Open 7 Days a Week

Open 7 Days a Week

